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CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 

1TRES CANADIENS  CONTEMPORAINS 
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DIFFUSION: 	FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REL EASE: 	

mAY 13; 1977 
No: 
No.: 38 

DEPARTMENT OF EkTERNAL AFFAIRS 

MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURES 

CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 

AN EXHIBITION OF WORKS FROM THE CANADA COUNCIL ART BANK, 
PRESENTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA. 

The Department of External Affairs announces the 
departure on an extensive tour abroad of a major exhibition entitled: 
CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS. The exhibition includes works by seven 
painters who have proved to be leaders in their field: CLAUDE BREEZE, 
GERSHON ISKOWITZ, CHARLES GAGNON, GUIDO MOLINARI, PATERSON EWEN, RON MARTIN, 
and JOHN MEREDITH. 

The 21 works are drawn exclusively from the Art Bank 
Collection. Established in 1972, the Art Bank is administered by the 
Visual Arts Section of the Canada Council. The purpose of the Art Bank 
is to recognize and assist contemporary Canadian artists through the 
purchase of their work, and to expose Canadian art in public buildings 
across the country. CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS is the first inter-
national showing of works from the Bank. 

The selection of works for the exhibition was made 
jointly by the Art Bank and the Cultural Affairs Division of the Department 
of External Affairs. As stated by Geoffry James, Head of the Visual Arts 
Section of the Canada Council, in his introduction to the catalogue: "Beyond 
any obvious formal similarities, we looked for artists whose work shows a 
vital , consistent, continuous and personal approach to the practice of 
painting. The sole limitations were that the work be from the collection 
of the Art Bank and of a size appropriate  for trave  " 
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communiqué 
DIFFUSION: 	FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
RELEASE 	

MAY 13, 1977 
CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY - PAINTERS 

AN EXHIBITION OF WORKS FROM THE CANADA COUNCIL ART BANK, 
PRESENTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA. 

The Department of External Affairs announces the 
departure on an extensive tour abroad of a major exhibition entitled: 
CAMADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS. The exhibition includes works by seven 
painters who have proved to be leaders in their field: CLAUDE BREEZE, 
GERSHON ISKOWITZ, CHARLES GAGNON, GUIDO MOLINARI, PATERSON EWEN, RON MARTIN, 
and JOHN MEREDITH. 

The 21 works are drawn exclusively from the Art Bank 
Collection. Established in 1972, the Art Bank is administered by the 
Visual Arts Section of the Canada Council. The purpose of the Art Bank 
is to recognize and assist contemporary Canadian artists through the 
purchase of their work, and to expose Canadian art in public buildings 
across the country. CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS is the first inter-
national showing of works from the Bank. 

The selection of works for the exhibition was made 
jointly by the Art Bank and the Cultural Affairs Division of the Department 
of External,Affairs. As stated by Geoffry James, Head of the Visual Arts 
Section of the Canada Council, in his introduction to the catalogue: "Beyond 
any obvious formal similarities, we looked for artists whose work shows a 
vita l , consistent, continuous and personal approach to the practice of 
painting. The sole limitations were that  the  work be from the collection 
of the Art Bank and of a size appropriate for travel." 

This exhibition will open at the Canadian Cultural Centre 
in Paris on June 16, 1977 and will remain there until August 20. Over the 
next year it will be seen in major centres in New Zealand and Australia. An 
extensive tour of galleries in Europe will begin in 1979. - 

- 30 - 

INFORMATION: 	Cultural Affairs Division 
Department of External Affairs 
(613) 992-4349 - Ann Garneau, Information Officer 

Art Bank of the Canada Council 
(613) 237-3400: Ext 364 - Jessica Bradley, 

Special Projects Officer 

Do 
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DIFFUSION: 	POUR DIFFUSION IMMÉnIATE 
RELEASE: 	

LE 13 MAI, 1177 

PEINTRES CANADIENS COMTEMPORATNS 

UNE EXPOSITION DE TABLEAUX DE LA BANQUE D'OEUVRES D'ART DU CONSEIL 
DES ARTS DU CANADA, PRÉSENTÉE PAR LE MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES 
EXTÉRIEURES, CANADA. 

Le ministère des Affaires extérieures annonce la prochaine 
tournée, à l'étranger, d'une exposition importante intitulée: PEINTRES 
CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS. Elle comprend des oeuvres de sept peintres qui 
se sont révélés des chefs de file dans leur domaine: CLAUDE BREEZE, 
GERSHON ISKOWITZ, CHARLES GAGNON, GUIDO MOLINARI, PATERSON EWEN, RON MARTIN 
et JOHN MEREDITH. 

Les 21 toiles exposées proviennent exclusivement de la collection 
de la Banque d'oeuvres d'art. Créée en 1972, la Banque est gérée par la 
Section des arts visuels du Conseil des Arts du Canada. Elle a pour mission 
de découvrir et d'aider les artistes canadiens contemporains en achetant leurs 
oeuvres ainsi que d'organiser des expositions publiques d'oeuvres d'art 
canadiennes à travers le pays. PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS est la 
première exposition internationale d'oeuvres d'art de la Banque. 

Les tableaux qui seront exposés ont été choisis conjointement 
par la Banque d'oeuvres d'art et la Direction des affaires culturelles du 
ministère des Affaires extérieures. Comme l'a expliqué M. Geoffry James, 
chef de la Section des arts visuels du Conseil des Arts du Canada, dans son 
introduction au catalogue: "Au-delà de similitudes formelles évidentes, nous 
avons cherché des artistes dont le travail constitue une approche vivante, 
cohérente et personnelle de la pratique de la peinture. La seule restriction 
était que les oeuvres devaient provenir de la collection de la Banque des 
oeuvres d'art et pouvoir circuler sans danger." 

L'exposition s'ouvrira au Centre culturel canadien à Paris le 
16 juin 1977 et durera jusqu'au 20 ao0t. L'an prochain, elle sera exposée 
dans des centres importants en Nouvelle-Zélande et en Australie. Elle entre-
prendra en 1979 la tournée des galleries européennes. 

-  30  - 

RENSEIGNEMENTS: 	Direction des Affaires culturelles 
Ministère des Affaires extérieures 
(613) 992-4349 - Ann Garneau, agent d'information 

Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des Arts du Canada 
(613) 237-3400: poste 364 - Jessica Bradley 

agent des projets spéciaux 
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CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 

An exhibition of works from the Canada Council Art Bank, 
presented by the Department of External Affairs, Canada 

• 1977-79' 

This exhibition of cOntemporary paintings from Canada is the 

first major travelling show of its type to tour so extensively abroad. 

Other collections arranged by the Department of External Affairs, have 

introduced Cànadian artists: "Canada - Art d'aUjourd'hui" was sent to 

Paris, Brussels, Rame and London in the 1960's, and "Trajectoires" was 

seen inl,aris in 1973. This new sampling of recent art will'travel through 

the Pacific Rim countries and to Europe and North and South America over 

a period of 2} years. Before leaving Canada, part Of the collection was 

•een at public galleries  in Toronto and Montreal. 	 • 

The 21 works in the exhibition are drawn exClusively from the 

collection of the Art Bank of the Canada Council. Established in 1972, the 

Art Bank is administered by the Visual Arts Section of the Canada Council, 

a federally-funded grant giving body for the support of the arts and 

humanities in Canada. The purpose of the Art Bank is to recognize and 

assist contemporary Canadian.artists through purchase of their work, and 

to expose Canadian art to  the  general public in goVernment buildings 

across the country. . • 

In selecting the exhibition, the concern was not to illustrate 

any particular trend in painting, or to follow a theme, nor even to give . 

equal regional representation from across the country; it was rather to 

show seVen innovative painters who  have  proved over the last ten years 

/2 
External Affairs 	Affaires extérieures 
Canada 	• Canada 	. 1*  
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to be leaders in their field: Claude Breeze, Gershon Iskowitz, 

Charles Gagnon, Guido Molinari,  Paterson Ewen, Ron Martin and 

John Merédith. The paintings are largely  non-figurative,  apart from 

the works of Claude BreeZe and Paterson Ewen which find their 

reference in landscape and climate. The artists are all Canadian 

by nationality, but they address themselves to a universal audience. 

They are looking into the fundamental issues of viSual perception 

and the nature of painting. While their works may raise eyebrows, 

they will alào raise questions, and that surely is the role of the 

artists: not to comfort with familiar images,•but to,challenge with 

new insights. 

CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS represent one aspect of 

Canadian art. The ingenuity.and the multiformity of the work on 

these canvases can be.found equally in other mediums - sculpture, 

graphics, conceptual art, cinema and photography. The great strength 

of Canadian contemporary art is its diversity.. These seven painters 

show a part of that Variety. 

Cultural Affairs Division 
Department of External Affairs 
Ottawa, Ontario 
CANADA 
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PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 

Exposition de peintures de la Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada 
présentée par le ministère des Affaires extérieures, Canada - 1977-79 

Cette collection d'oeuvres canadiennes contemporaines compose la première 

grande exposition itinérante du genrd â effectuer une tournée aussi importante a 
l'étranger. Bien sOre, d'autres expositions organisées par le ministère des Affaires 

extérieures ont déjà fait connaître les artistes canadiens, notamment Canada - Art  
d'aujourd'hui  présentée à Paris, Bruxelles, Rome et Londres au cours des années 60, 
et Trajectoires  montrée â Paris en 1973. Ce nouvel échantillonnage de peintures 
recentes sera déployé pendant deux ans et demi tour â tour dans les pays de la 

région du Pacifique, d'Europe et d'Amérique du Nord et du Sud. Avant que la collection 

ne quitte le Canada, une partie des oeuvres ,sélectionnées ont été exposées dans les 

galeries publiques de Montréal et de Toronto. 

Les 21 peintres de cette exposition sont tirées exclusivement du fonds 

de la Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada. Créée en 1972, cette 

Banque est administrée par la Section des arts visuels du Conseil des arts, organisme 

fédéral chargé de subventionner les arts et les lettres au Canada. La Banque d'oeuvres 

d'art a pour but de rendre hommage aux artistes canadiens, de les encourager en 

achetant leurs oeuvres et de faire connaître l'art canadien au grand public en 

organisant des expositions dans les édifices gouvernementaux du Canada. 

Les toiles de l'exposition n'ont pas été choisies pour illustrer un 

style ou un thème particuliers ou pour refléter une représentation régionale proportion-

nelle. Le but visé consiste plutôt â faire connaître sept peintres originaux qui se 

sont distingués dans leur domaine au cours des dix dernières années: Claude Breeze 

Gershon Iskowitz, Charles Gagnon, Guido Molinari, Paterson Ewen, Ron Martin et 

Externat  Affairs 	Affaires extérieures 
Canada 	Canada 



John Meredith. A l'exception de Claude Breeze et de Paterson Ewen,  •dont l'oeuvre 

traite de paysage et de climat, ils pratiquent l'art non-figuratif. Ce sont tous 

des artistes de nationalité canadienne, mais ils s'adressent à un public universel, 

approfondissant l'essence de la perception visuelle et la nature de la peinture. 

Si leurs oeuvres risquent de surprendre, elles susciteront également des questions, 

ce qui correspond sans aucun doute au rôle de l'artiste: éviter de bercer le public 

d'images familèreset le confronter avec des idées nouvelles. 

PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINSme représentequ'un aspect de l'art 

canadien. Le caractère ingénieux et multiforme de ces tcdles  se retrouve également 

dans d'autres formes d'art - sculpture, arts graphiques, art conceptuel, cinéma 

et photographie. La grande force de l'art contemporain canadien réside dans sa 

diversité. Ces sept peintres nous en montrent un volet. 

Direction des Affaires culturelles 
Ministère des Affaires extérieures 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 
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CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS  

PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS  

An exhibition of works from  the Canada  Council—Art Bahk, 
presented try the Department  of  External Affairs of Canada. , 

Une exposition de la Banque d'oeuvres d'art du - Conseil 
des Arts du Canada, preSentée parle Ministère des Affaires 
extérieures du.Canada. 	 - 

External Affairs 	Affaires . extérieures 
Canada 	Canada 



2. Canadian Atlas: Sunset 1972-3 

Canadian Atlas: Black 1974 
Snake River 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile 

TATERSON EWEN  

CLAUDE BREEZE  

1. Spacing No. 122 x 160.5 cm. 1974- 5 	acrylic and china marker 
. on canvas — acrylique et, 

en6re de chine sur toile 

4. Forked Lightning 

6. City Storm with Chain 
Lightning 

149.5 x 121.5 cm. 

137 x 198 cm. 

244 x 122 cm. 

235 x 101 cm. 

244 x 122 cm. 

. 1971 	acrylic, linoleum,metal, 
canvas an plywood 
acrylique, linoleum, .. 
métal,toile . sur contre-
plaqué 

acrYlic, metal, fibrous 
material on plywood — 
acrylique, Métal, Matérial 

, fibreux sur contre—plaqué 

1971 	adryliC, metal and chains 
on - plywood — acrylique, 
métal et chaînes sur contre-
plaqué 

5. Storm over the Prairies 1971 

CHARLES GAGNON  

7. Marker #E3 
Marqueur #8 

. ScreensPace No. 2 
Espace/écran No. 2 

9. Steps.No. 4 
Etapes No. 4 

1973 	oil on.canvas — huile 
sur toile 	• 

1973-4 	Oil on canvas —.huile 
sur toile 

1968 	oil On canvas .— huile 
Sur toile. 

147.5 x 172.5 cm. 

168 x 229.5 cm. 

173 x 198 cm. 

GERSHON ISKOWITZ  

10. Variation on Green #3 1975-6 

11. Painting in Violet and 1972 
Mauve 

oil on canvas — huile 
sur toile 

oil on canvas — huile 
sur toile 

213.5 x 335.5 cm. 
(2 sections) 

228.5 x 198.5 cm. 

12. Seasons #2 	 1975 	oil on canvas — huile 	177.5 x 152.5 cm. 
sur toile 



JOHN MEREDITH  

16. Jupiter 	 1973 	oil an canvas — 
huile sur toile 

17. Japan 	 1972 	oil on canvas — 
. 	huile sur toile 

18. Manatsu 	 1976 	oil on canvas 
huile sur toile 

— 2 — 

RON MARTIN  

13. Bocour Green 	 1971 

14. Bocour Blue 	 1972 

15. Untitled 	 1974 

GUIDO.MOLINARI 	 • 

19. Structure Triangulaire 1971 
Gris—brun 

20. Brun—violet  . 	1976 

21. Vert —brun 	 1976 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile  

acrylic on canvas — 
huile  sur toile 

acrylic on canvas — 
acrylique sur toile 

214 x 183 cm. 

213 x 183.5 cm. 

214 x 168 cm. 

245x  306.5 cm. 
(4 panels) 

183.5 x 732 cm. 
(3 sections) 

152.5 x  122. cm.  

173 x 173 cm. 

152.5x  101.5 cm. 

208 x 175 cm. 

• (frame to frame dimension: 138 feet) 
(running feet: . 	 276 feet) 

(cadre à cadre: 	 42.55 metres) 
(metres linéaires: 	85.0 metres) 
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It seems hard to believe, but the taxi 
driver doesn'i know where the Art Bank 
is. Taxi drivers know everything, 
especially in a smallish company town 
like Ottawa, and this guy knows all about 
the row of warehouses on Gladwin Cres-
cent behind the McDonald's on St. 
Laurent Boulevard. That's out by the 
National Museum of Science and Tech-
nology. There's. an Eaton's vitirehouse 
out •there, and RCA and IBM, but he's 
never heard of an Art Bank, and what's • 
an Art Bank anyway? 

Well, of course, it is that branch of the 
Canada Council that was given a million 
dollars a year for five years, beginning in 
1972, to purchase contemporary Cana-
dian art and supply it to other govern- . 
ment departments on a yearly-rental 
bob. I say "of course" ottly out of cour-
tesy, because *chances are you haven't 
heard of it either; most Canadians-
haven't. My taxi driver is not the excep-
tion, he is the rule. There is even a story 
making the Ottawa rounds that the Art 
Bank found its name a nuisance when it 
set up its warehouse out on Gladwin, . 
because every Friday afternoon the 
employees from other neighborhood 
warehouses would drop in and try to 
cash their paycheques. 

Finally, we loc•  ate the place 	and at 
once it is obvious; surely it is the only 
warehouse around with an Armand 
Veillancourt steel sculpture squatting on 
the grass in front of it, and we shotdd 
have spotted it immediately. But I won't 
apologize. A fairly low profile has been a 
characteristic of the Art Bank up to nnw 
and not to be able to distinguisti the 
place from its neighbots in this row of 
warehouses is quite. appropriate. 

In.side, it is a pleasant, well-lit, car-
peted, up-to-date office area like' 
hundreds of others, except that every-
where you look there is art. Huge paint-
ings, medium-sized paintings and 
framed graphics on the walls; tabletop. 
sculpture on the tabletops and n0Qf 

"sculpture on the carpet.  1  have 'seen a 

Current assets: $3.3  million  — funded by you 

. BY BARRIE HALE 
number of private, corporate collections 
of art in my time, but never anything 
that overwhelms in the immediate way 
the Art Bank's does — and the Art Bank 
offices are only a small part of it. Behind 
the offices lies the warehouse proper.  . 
and the framing, packing and shipping 

' rooms, high-ceilinged, enôrmous spaces, 
'all fdled up with art. I have also been in 
' thé  Storage spaces of a number of our 
public museums, but have never seen 
anything quite like the Art Bank's, and 
'again, this is understandable. Because 
there isn't anything like it, anywhere. It 
is the largest collection of contemporary 
Canadian art in existence; the count in 
August, 1976, was a total of 6,752 works 
of art — paintings, graphics, sculpture 
and photographs — that altogether cost 
abOut $3.3 million. The total expenditure 
projected for the end of fiscal 1976-77, 
which is also the end of the Art Bank's 
first five years, is about $3.8 million. The 
rest of the Art Banlc's $5 million (a 
million a year for five years) will have 
gone to the costs orrunning the collec-
tion. The staff, which has purposely 
been kept-very small, is even now barely 
sufrtcient for the task — travel, framing, 
Insurance, shipping and so-on, including 
the costs of this huge warehouse facility. • 
(The warehouse is protected by an 
elaborate, sophisticated alarm system 
and the works of art are protected by in-
surance wherever they are — at a cost of 
SI4,000 a year.) 

Which is all, so far, according to plan. 
Luc Rombout, the Art Bank's first direc-
tor Ihe left in July, 1975 to become 
director of the Vancouver Art Gallery), 
described its function as fourfold: "To 
strengthen an extremely weak art 
market; to bring art to a broader public; 
to purchase art from galleties that had 
made a contribution to Canadian art; w 
set an example that could be emulated 
on all levels of government." The first 
part of the mandate, then, has been ad-
mirably carried out; an expenditure of 

.-$3.8 million over five years will have 

made the Canada Council the largest 
single customer for contemporary art 
produced by the artists of this country. 
Some of it has been purchased directly 
from individual artists, some through es-
tablished commercial galleries, which 
have taken their normal commission 
(about 40 per cent) on the sales. This 
does not represent an unearned windfall 
for those dealers. Though the Art Bank 
has ,been buying art only since 1972, it 
has not limited its interest to work pro-
duced since then, but has explored the 
past decade and beyond to acquire nota-
ble works that, because of size or some 
other characteristic, have not been sold, 
but carried as overhead by various "gal-
leries that have made a contribution to 
Canadian art." 

The rest of the Art Bank mandate — 
the setting of an example to be emulated 
by all levels of government and the 
bringing of contemporary Canadian art 
to a broader public — has not been as 
quickly served, for a variety of reasons. 
.The Treasury Board was initially at-
tracted to the Art Bank as an idea, par-
tially because the plan was for the Bank 
to rent its collection to other govern-
ment departments at a rate of 12 per 
cent per year of each work's current fair 
market value. To promote this, the 
Board directed all government depart-
ments to stop buying art, if they had 
been, and henceforth to make use of the 
Art Bank collection. (With a couple of 
exceptions: External Affairs, with a long 
history of active interest in the visual 
arts of this country, continues to buy art 
for its embassies abroad; the national 
museums, inclilding the National Gal-
lery, continue to buy art for their collec-
tions and the Department of Public 
Works continues its program of- commis-
sioning original art for its new build-
ings.) 

But, "the clientele is a difficult one." 
says Jessica Bradley, who was d liaison 
officer at the Bank before hecinting, 
this year, its special projectt officer. 
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constantly changing  composition  guards 
against built-in biases and accommo-
dates expertise frorn all across the coun-
try. Selection is limited to the work of 
full-time Professional Canadian artists, 
people who earn their living, or try to, 
from their art. (No Sunday painters, 
pleaite.) So far, the Art Bank has found 
about 650 artists thus seriou.sly commit-
ted whose work meets its standards, or 
about one in 10 who submit Work for 
purchase.  Second, the fact that the Art 
Bank is not expected to act like a 
revenue-producing mechanism avoids 
the very real danger of limiting its 
purchases to the kind of work it might 
consider easy to rent to its  'clients.  (For 
example, the Bank continues to buy 
contemporary sculpture, even though 
this has predictably proved to be the 
most difficult work to find clients for. In 
the warehouse right now is a piece by 
Arthur Handy, for example, and a cou-
ple more by Nobuo Kubota and Royden 
Rabinowich all excellent stuff and all, 
so far, clientless. It is simply the nature 
of the medium. As Youngs puts it: 
"There is a psychological block  toit in a 
lot of people's minds; it takes up more 

space than painting, which is only on the 

wall, so.  to speak. Sculpture takes in ter-

ritory, it's aggressive in that way.") 

These days, the Art Bank is taking 
steps to raise its profile, through in- ! 

creased activity of its liaison officers and 

its projects officer — lectures, slide 
shows and travelling exhibitions in-

tended to encourage further rentals in 

the branch offices of government 
departments across the country, to get 

the collection out there , beyond the 

warehouse and the offices in Ottawa, "to 

bring art to a broader public." 

The Bank is organizing an exhibi-
tion, that they will rent to External 
Affairs, which will be seen in Toronto 

and Montreal before touring the world 

for three years. Another exhibition will 

tour the Maritimes, and this one is a 

rent-ai-you-go show; it will be seen in 

four cities Down East, then return to 
Mantis, where it will be dispersed 

among the Bank's clientele. The Bank 

has also broadened its rental mandate to 

include public buildings on the provin-

cial and municipal level, non-profit 

organizations such as hospitals, and 

even 10 or 12 selected corporations, 

"but our purpose there," says Youngs, 

"is to encourage private collecting, 

not just encourage rentals." .  
This year Youngs will lose • Ann 

Chudleigh, who has been the Bank's ad-
ministrative officer for about a year and 
a half. He plans to take over as much of 
the administration of the collection as he 
can (in addition to his duties as ovmeer 
of the purchases) and to distribute the 
rest of it among the other staff members. 
Instead of hiring another administrator, 
he plans to hire a new education officer 
— as a kind  of travelling salesman? "A 
lot of the use of this collection has come 
about through word-of-mouth, which 
was fine up to a point, but what we netxl 
now is a real drive for information dis-
tribution. We need ways of making 
those works of art more than just physi-
cal presences to be rented out; we need 
to deliver some hints, some keys as to 
what  are the real spiritual rewards of 
having it around. 

"So the educational value of this col-
lection is one of the things I'm very 
deeply concerned with. At the same 
time, results of it are very, very subtle. 
The whole program is like that. You will 
only be able to see the results of il  with 
any reasonable degree of accuracy in 
about 10 years, and I think that's how 
far ahead we have to look." . 

"I don't mean that they're difficult people," she says, 
"but civil servants are not a body Of people who would 
mormally go out and choose art for offices. You know, 
maybe only 2 per cent of our clientele are already 
regular gallery-goers, and so their response when they 
walk in here is anywhere from pure amazenient and 
joy to -- you know, they don't know where to look, 
maybe the ceiling. It's intimidating." 

Nonetheless, by August of  this  year, 4,172 of the 
6,752 works in the Art Bank collection were out on 

.rental to about 70 government departments and agen-
cies — about 63 per cent of them, in other words. 
"What amazes me, thinking back over two years," 
says Bradley, "is what part of the collection is out on 
rental, and it's the really good work. There's something 
about really good work that speaks for itself, and that's' 
exciting arid encouraging. I like that a lot." . 

Most of the rentals so far have been achieved by a 
kind of catch-as-catch-can, osmotic, word-of-mouth 
process, which is fine as far as it goes. But the Art 
Hank has not yet reached the point where. rentals 
cover the cost of running the collection. It was 
presumed, though never in fact insisted upon,that the 
Art Bank would be self-sufficient by the end of its 
initial five-year period. It won't be. , 

"It would take a long time for the program to be 
self-sufficient even in terms of administrative -costs, 
and a helluva lot longer than that to be totally elf-
sufficient," says Chris Youngs, who, at '32, became 
director of the Art Bank in July, 1976, after serving for 
a year as chairman of its advisory selection committee. 
He doesn't talk much like an Ottawa mandarin, and he 
doesn't look much like one, in his comfortably worn 
jean jacket and pants and open-necked check shirt. He 
doesn't have the history of one, either. Born in 
Lafayette, Indiana, he attended several universities.in  
the U.S. and Canada, collecting sufficient credits for a 
degree but never bothering to acquire one, leaving 
these institutions "becatise they became disillusioned 
with me or, usually, . I became disillusioned with 
them." He started the Nightingale Gallery and was 
active with A Space, both commercial Tcironto art gal-
leries concerned with the undiscovered or avant-
garde, before moving on to run the Owens Art Gallery 
at Mount Allison University in Sackville, New 
Brunswic k. 

Sometimes, though, he does talk like an Ottawa 
man: "Let's say we've purchased roughly 4 million 
dollars' worth of art in five years," he gays. "Twelve 
per cent of that is $480,000. Well, that's nowhere near 
!self-sufficiency, even if we rented everything. I'll tell 
you what I've projected: if we have a built-in inflation 
factor of 10 per cent, five years from now we should 
have stabilized to the point where rentals will cover 
administrative costs, and we'll have enough income to 
purchase a million dollars' of art a year." 

The question that naturally arises here is why should 
the Art Bank, or any other branch of government, go 
on huying conteMporary art at the rate of a million 
dollars a year, or any rate? If the art market is that 

weak and needs that much stimulation, whY not say 
the  hall  with it? The answer goe.  s back to the forma-
tion of the Canada Council itself, nearly 20 years ago, 
to "foster and promote the study and enjoyment of, 

and the production of 'works in, the arts, humanities 
and social sciences." All of the Council's programs, in-
cluding the Art Bank, are dire.  cted to that end, sdthe 
answer to the question is, basically, if that end is not 

desirable, none of the Council% programs can be. And 
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IN THE FIVE years since its formation 
was announded by then-Secretary of 
State Gérard Pelletier, the Canada 
CduncilS Art Bank has spent $5 million 
purchasing works by Canadian artists. 
As of August, 1976, its holdings com-
prised a total of 6,752 paintings, prints, 
sculptures and photographs • selected 
from the production of 650 artists — by 
far the largest collection of Contern-
porary Canadian art in existence. 

Although the Bank does an .increas-
ing amount of business renting art to 

 government offices, most of the collec-
Uon, especially the more "daring" 
items, is permanently warehoused in 
Ottawa. Thise quasi-seclusion of the 
works  ha  s been the object of à great, deal 
of criticism hut it i,vas of course a highly 

— and political factor In Ike 
tedoral government's approval of the 
scheme. As Dale McConattly once noted • 
In Artneanacla: "It seems likely that the 
purchase of art, rather than thé subsidy 
of art. sounded thé right chord in the 
Canadian collective consciousness., 
Perhaps, 'Bank' had a nicer ring than . 
Museum' 

/ 



. While there have been occasional 
rumblings about - elitism - . in the choice 
of works a criticism that seems refuted 
by the fact that the Bank has soinehmv 
lound 650 artists worthy of support I and 
about the seheine creating un artificial 
and largely illusory art market. the 
Bank is obviously ;i brilliant success: So. 
much so  that former cultural affairs 
minister Jean • Paul L'Allier by no 
means an unquestioning admirer of 
Ottawa's policies, proposed an exact 
copy of the scheme for Quebec in his 
Livre Vert. 

And Seven Canadian Painters, an 
exhibition of works  (rom the ,Bank's 
collection now on view at the Saidye 
Firnnfinan Centre, is an eloquent testi-
monial ol the discernment that has been 
exercised in the choice of works. 

The show includes two Canvasses 
eaëli by Claude Breeze, Paterson Evveri, 
Charles Gagnon, Gershon IskoWitz, Ron 
Martin and .Guido Molinari, and one 
very large painting by John Meredith. It • 
is part of a larger exhibition that will 
leave nexl. spring on a three -Year toür of 
Australia, •New Zealand, 'Japan and 
Western Europe and is the first of a 
number of projects that will see a wider 
dissemination of the Art Bank collection 
in the future. . For Montrealer% the show 
carries an added significance: It is a 
reminder that such major figures as 
Ewen, Iskowitz, Martin and Meredith 
are hardly known inihis city — a sign of 
just how .peripheral to the Canadian 
scene Montreal has been allowed to 
becotne. 

But this is the only sombre mite to be 
sOunded . about an exhibition that in-
cludes so many important paintings, so 
handsomely installed by the Bronfman 

Centre. No One would pretend of course 
. tbat its thirteen  •canyasses constitute 
anything like a survey Of Canadian 
painting. What it does InStead is  

indicate - the diversity and daring still . 
exercised by our artists in a medium 
that h.as, th7ofighout this century and 
tune and time again. been pronounced 
moribund. 

In fact, it this exhibition has a 
theme, it wouhl he the tenacity with 
winch our major painters continue to 
wrest new arid personal 'solutions from 
painterly idioms one would have thouglit 
exhansted long ;i go.  

The two Molinari canvasses reflect 
this sens. e Of self-renewal in a most 
compelling way. Structure Triangulaire 
Gris-firtin of 1972 represents the artist's 
classic preoccupation with systems, or 

• rather, with a *systemic. approach .to 
dividing the surface plane into areas.'Of 
color whose shape is engendered by the 
contours of the canvas. In the recent 
Vert-Brun, on the other hand, the color 
dynamics are entirely liberated from 
structure.. The vertical panels of four 
different hues exist autonomously and 
no longer in perniutations, they function 
purely às sensory stimulus instead  of 

 being elements of an intricate structure. 
There is a Matissian sense of voluplé 
exuded by this work whose novelty 
Within Molinari's oeuvre vvill be obvious 
to thirSe who have seen •is current 
retrospective at the 111MFA. 
• Charles Gagnon is a sort of gymnast 
who straddles the fence between hard ,  
.edge and gestural modes. Ile makes 
incursions into the areas of structure 
and chance without straying too far into • 

•either, in Screenspace  No  2, the drips 
and brushstrokes are held in check by 
the horizontal  grid.- The entire work 

finally rests on the astonishing elegance 
of Gagnons  iouch: This artist raises the 
notion of good taste to something that 
approaches being a state of grace. 

The shows  other participants .  work 

In varieties of expressionism. The 
gesturalism of Meredith's Japan vacii• 
tales between action painting and calli - • 

graphy, that of Claude Breeze flirts-with - 
representation, with an overt if un-

realistic representation of landscape. 
And Ron Martin uses the expressionist's 
idiom to examine and lay bare the 
mechanics of making a painting — in 

one green and one black canvas he 

begins with a given quantity of paint and 
distributes it on the surface with an 

orgiastic energy that is, paradoxically, 
all the more fervent for being dieurr.:(2d 

from any affective Motivation. 
• It may not be quite fair to deduce 
this froM just two works, but Iskowitz' 

lyricism, a kind of Abstract Ex-
pressionism, while quite thrilling visual-
ly, seems overextended in the large 
formats he uses. Ills art appears to be an 
intimist one and there is an uneasy sense 
of betrayal about seeing them stretched 
to fit a heroic, public format — it's as if 
a love note had been 'blown up and 
spread across a billboard for everyone 
to gape at. 

'Iwo  stupendous landscapes by Pa-
ter- Son. Ewen bring the exhibition to a 
glorious end. Painted on wood panels 
that have been gouged as well as over-
layed with wood and pieta' reliefs. 
Ewen's works display such a delirious 
and original range of painterly effects 

that if we ever decide to embark on a 
search for the Great Canadian Land-
scape, we'd do well to begin with a visit 
to Ewen's studio. Best news of all: 
Ewen will soon have a major solo 
exhibition, the first in many year's in his 
native city,  at  Roger Bellemare's 
Galerie 13. 
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Even the washrooms 
are e art galleries' 
By The CansoIlan Press 
At the Canada Council's 

art bank the women's 
washrooms display graphics 
showing a series of babies' 
bottoms, a corset complete 
with lacing and some char-
coal sketches offemale anat-
omy. 

The men's washroom fea-
tures a purple, red and blue 
pornographic graphic. 

This "art" and its location 
are  said to  represent  an  at-
tempt at achieving a 'major 
goal  in thil.ti#:bank's man-

. date to Makeiart more of an 
everyday eXPeriettee„ After 
all, everyone haSi . te use a 
washroom. ,f'2.• • 

The ; art bank Waii -begun 
five yearà ago to help sirpport 
Canadian 'artists. >A grant of 
66 million was to be spent 
Over eve yeareon the acqui-
eition  of art and on adminis-
trative costs. The . acquisi-
tions were to be >rented to 
federal government offices  In  
Canada and abroad at a rate 
of 12 per cent à year. • _ 

• . The art bank Was withOnt a 
full-time head for almost two 
years after the first director, 
Luke ItOmbout mOved west 
to head the Vancouver Art 
Gallery but Christopher 
Youngs assumed the post last 
July 1. 

Came from Alailtimes 
Â' 112-year-old Aineilcan, 

Mr. Youngs spent five years • 
as curator of the Owens Art 
Gallery at Mount AllLson 
'University in Sackville, N.B. 
ad' as  a lecturer In fine arts 
and.  Canadian art history. 
Last  year  he was interim 
chairman of the advisory se-
lectiOncommittee for the art 
bank.' 

He gave up plans to write 
on Canadian art to,: become 
director  because hé nays he 
believes that the 'art." bank 

- •Ifl flI l'ICT 

represents the least elitist 
approach t,o art in Canada.'  

•With more than 62 per cent'  
of the bank's 7,000 pieces 
rented as Of Aug. 1, Mr.. 
Youngs says he is starting to 
feel good about it. 

"There are two major 
problems,"  hé'.  says. "The 
majeritief.the siverir ià -  treat-
ed in -gevermiresit >offices in 
this region and It's not *in as 
public a 'position as I would 
like  it te.be." . 
' Abeitt 80 per cent of the art 
13, raided in Toronto,' Mon-
trai and Ottawa. . 

' Displayed at Stratford , • 
• Mr. Yotinei says he doesn't 
object teseeing art in execU-
tive offices because a lot of • 
traffic is channelled through. 

-there.,Ilowever, his  greatest 
interest lies in educathig the 
general :publie. This ...sbm-
mer, -  for InStance, 11 Sculp-
tures were on display at the 
Gallery StratfOrd, Ont., and 

others on the terraces on the 
National Arts Centre in Ot-
tawa. The art bank, in colla-
boration with the cultural af-
fairs branch of the external 
affairs department, is spon-
soring a three-year world 
tour of 26 paintings. 

-But Mr. Youngs says thé 
education program has diffi-
culties. "An educational pro-
gram as it relates to visual 
arts takes about 10 years." 

"One 'problem of the art 
bank  to  date has been the 
lack of advertising. People in 
Saskatchewabare just begin- 
•ning to hear about it." • • • 

"We'd like $1.2 • million 'next 
year to operate on," he 
says. 
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C ANAD,8/8 ONCE all,:powcrful met socie-
ties, freette:rideal Canadian Acadeirly 
down to "the '86blety of Painters ln 

Water Colee, he-Ciilor, and Form Society and 
other .special-iriterest groups, have aged, be- 
come timid, :  iiô :yery tired and more thInitelit. 
tle passe,';Iiité the down-at-heels aristécracy 
of Europe„ . . 

sr**)onikered by a dozen or More of the 
ti reCent years reflect the loss of fo-

i and direction, the deVotion te long out-
: standard's', that continues to erode. 

their .credibility, as arbiters of the visual arts 
•heritage. 'Since the Second . World War, much 
of• theireeetige andrÉtl, eance has been lost 

`.to 3 dYnamic; it:or 	•=inoving -commercial 
.galkirY Structure and , ir economic influence 
to an army of Cultur91tifficers—$20,000-3 .-year 
govermnent 'men, -1.Vhese uniforms are last 
year's shirts and neckties bought in bakhes of 
three. at Eaton's semi-annual clearance 
sale. 	 . 

The new order .has, produced it limber of 
benefits, inclitdirie 'federal and provincial 
sources of grant inetiree for new and strug-
gling artists.  But  it benot yet evolved 'a sys-
tem of  standards  to i'aPlaçe thotie Carried for-
ward from the 'thirtieï .. and still applied in' a 

-kind of.  genteel  isolation  by the societies. 
. The" Ontaïié Governirient's Macdonald Gal- 

• lary .has beau  sPecializing in the kinds of 
'''..têélf,ft 	 sir,vey exhibitions the sock- 
:gee:lie ter_Thfüw the federal Govern-
merit; *its' :se:450eirltion from the Art Bank 

- at Harbourbone Gallery,  is establishing the 
'kinds , of a e : : . e ks of authentic .  im-
portance to the  :ni- '::', .. ....of Canadian art ; 

 —we used .tedematie ' s, ■ ";i'...the' SiMited.O. 	-• ' 
Meantime, it Rioleleir Publié Lthriary in 

F4,9hicoke, the Color and Form Society, 'a  pale 
tw of Ito former, self, has moulted a 

, but generally dull. and uninteresting 
et of palfefugs, prints and sculpture by 

tit its member *tth.'„the exception of ,  a few 
works.,--those ....oeitid 'rirnmas, Sheila Maki : 
and PhilipP — . Faulkner,  for example—the 
show is no nidiejs , theni pleasant. • . 

- •-•,_ ,j,__r,' . 
ART RAW FIRST 

The importance of the  Harbou'rfront show is 
that it includes 14 major *Orin by seven art-
ists, each à , ' leading .' influence: in his field. 
They are Mande Breeze, Gershon Iskowitz, 
Charles Gee», Guido Mollnarié . paisrkii 
Ewen, Ron Martin and John Méredith:':  ' 

The works on 'view are the fire to b'è shewn 
publicly frorn the-Canadian Art Bank since it 

: was established in 1972. At least three shows a 
year, from this rich source are promised by 
the new management at this gallery, and we 
can expect other poliçy changes, too. . 	_. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 

. 	 . 
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AT THE GALLERIES  

Art Bank outshines outdated societiçs 
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Canadian art goes on the road 
By Pearl Oxorn 

• 'Visual Arts Writer 
In the world of art, the 1970shave • yet to. be 

named. The trends toward réalisin, or the return.to  
the imago,  charaèterize many works by contem-
porary Canadian artists. However, the prolifera-
tlen 	1: , rrnir 	 ‘,5ks. and '60s (abstrazi. 
expressionism, calor:.field, lyrical  'abstraction,  
:hard-edge) continue into the '708;. partictilarly et 

:lhe  bands of artists whose reputations were  es- 
tablished 	ViOlitS in these styles which - 

-...tellect their individual vision and sensibility., - 
At the request Of the department of eXternal - 

:affairs. the Canada Council Art Bank hasi origin- . 
'.-ated a major exhibition of contemporary Canadian 
painting which is being sent on tour to Australia, 

-'New  Zealand, Japan and Western Europe. It is the 
..first time"» exhibition from Canada will travel .so 
-.Widely. Known as Sewn :Canadian Painteris it , 
comprises 26 paintings which range froni .the 

:bon-objective, through the abstract and the serni- • 
.pbstract_to semi-realist Modes of expressien. 	• 
.• . A selection of 13 paintings from the exhibition 
Can.nowle seen at the Saidye Bronfman Centre in 

-Montzeal imtil Dec.-10 prior:to its departure in .the 
:»ring on the three-year tour. .Each painting is 
kmg.so as to take on an added dimension by being 

'In proximity -to others tvith which it interacts envi. 
-tonmentally. - 
,- Paterson ..Ewen's  unique, construction, Forked • 
iLightning (1971), conveys the power and dramatic 

;intensity of an electrical storm through the artist's 
Personal use of -materials: gou,ged and painted 
--plywood, which retains its primitive rough quality. 
7aird appliqued angular streaki: of metal lightning 
'1-which crackle agahist a. dark sky. Canvas cionds 
:ftever overhead. The minute landscape elements 
,below suggest the vastness of space in contrast 
:kith our earthbœmd environment. Ewen, whose 
:interests are also scientific,  explores meteorologi-. - 

 cal and cosmic events, the vier of which are 
;echoed in the gouged plywood. The sky  .and the 
space refer to *e new landscape of the space 

it evokes a sense of calm and contemplation; a 
kind of serenity prevails. The surface is articulated 
by subtle uncontrolled drips of paint, lending 
emphasis to the depth, the emptinesS, the - intlnity 
of space beYond which engulfs the viewer. Hard :. 
edged borders define the area. With an eroriorrty 
means !hi: artist has p 	u (7. d w“rk- that fir,Ids 
own next to the dramatic complexity oi ,Eweris 
unusual image of a storm to which it is in proximi-
ty. 

Gershon Iskowitz, in Seasons No. 2,0975) also 
:looks up and is inspired by the softly colored 
droplets that float above the earth'. Prismatically 

. .reflecting the colors of light from the sun. His 
lyrical abstractions suggest the desire to be free of 

',earthbound cares as soaring high above the earth. 
we share the artist's experience of weightlessness. 

. utilizes all the ingredients of nature: color, 
I spacedight, atmosphere, and haS said "nry paint-
. ings are not abstract, they're very very much real: 
I see those things." . 

:Space is also the concept With which Guido 
-Molinari deals in his familiar, language. of stripe 

paintings. He expresses the dynamics of the rela-
tionship of, color to plane. echoing the, structure of 
the world which the individual continuously expe- 

. riemees in space and timeAn Vert-brun (1976),.the 
stripes have been widened to become shapes, the: 
colors of which interact, --pushing .baCk and pulling 
foreward and quietly eliminating -the surface and 

. actually creating space itself. - 
Claude Breeze's paintings explode next to  Molin-

ari's cool calculated statements. His "Canadian 
Atlas" series is the result of nine trips by car in 4 
years from Vancouver to London, Ontario. In the 
series Ms -.highly charged landscapes ,  convey; 
through the distortion of form and the vibrant use 
of color. the emotional excitement hé deriveS from 
his experiences, rather than a naturalistic depic-
tion of the places he saw. 

An over-all grid is introduCed in Spacing No. 5 
(1974-75) in an attempt to stabilize or.bring order to 
an otherwise chaotic experience of nature. Strange. _ _  

by the chain lightning in another of Paterson 
Ewen's constructions, City Storm with Chain 
Lightning (1971) which hangs nearby. Breeze's 

.-. work is expressive of all . the excitement and 
liveliness that might accompany such an event. A 

50»sheç; ik ways across the top, 
- 	 pr(fsene.sé of the 

inrough his gùsturai az.t. 

Ron Martin's ail-over Surface action paintings 
are part a what has been termed `Body Art' 
because each work affirms his existence in the 
world at the moment Of its creatiOn. In Bocoar 
Green (1971) by using dramatic swirling strokes of 

-green - the brushstroke given definition by dipping 
in black - an °Vera]] surface of frantic activity 
proclaims the mood of the artist, the eitent of his 
reach, and all the other particulars of hiaaet. 

• 
John Meredith's huge triptych Japan (1972) 

- stretches across one wall of - a frequently used 
theatre lobby and recepitn area, the slashing, 
uncontrolled brushstokes echning the bugle of 
activity that takes place there. His strong sense of 
black and white contrasts are enlivened as his 
forms are translated into contrasting Primary 
colors of red and yellow creating a great sense of 

- energy and Movenient. • . 

If this collection were to represent trends in 
Canadian painting in the '70s, giving exanipies 
the various modes of expression with vvhieh artists 
are preoccupied, and not simply to reiterate the 
personal signatures of seven of its most accom; 
plished artists, some acknowledgement would 
have to be made, and representation given to. 
those artists who are working within the confines ol 
illusionistically detailed realism, exploring. and 
exploiting aspects of the phenomenal .world, be 
their realism of the magical, high, super, hyper, or 
photo variety. It would add greater diversity to and 
constitute an appropriate closing quotatien Mart 
for this Canadian statement to international audl. 
ences. 

but 
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'CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS  

EXHIBITION GUIDELINES  

.1. Selection of Centres  

If at all possible, the following criteria should be met by each centre selected 
for exhibition: 

1.1 The shipping/receiving facilities must be able to accomodate the unloading 
and loading of the crates and afford protection from the elements during 
these operations. 

1.2 Humidity and temperature control should be provided so that the works are  
displayed at aconstant temperature (which must not be less than 65 °F (18°C) 
nor more than 75°F (24°C) and a constant relative humidity (which must not be  
less than 35% nor more than 60%). 

1.3 Lighting s'ystems should provide Ultra-Violet free illumination at a level of 
150 lux (14 foot-candles). Maximum illumination should be 300 lux. No works  
are to be exposed to direct sunlight, even sunlight through windoweass. 

1.4 Security must be orovided a.ainst dama:e to the works of art from vandalism, 
theft, fire and flood. This would normally entail: the provision of security 
guards in the exhibition area during all hours of display; a centre which has 
intrusion alarm systems and/or patrols during closed hours; the provision of 
fire detection apparatus and fire-fighting equipment; display above ground 
and an emergency plan for flood protection where floods are probable. 

1.5 The centre should have a highly experienced curator who can provide a competent 
condition report on the works both at receipt and at shipment. 

1.6 The final criteria for approval of loan should be that the centre will designate 
one experienced permanent staff member to be the Exhibition Coordinator for 
this show so that responsibility for proper handling and display rests with 
this person. The safety of the works from the first moment of unloading to 
the last moment of reloading is entrusted to him. 

A centre which meets all or almost all of the above criteria is most likely 
to be a major or semimajor centre in the country and these should be the 
first ones approached. A centre which cannot meet any of  these criteria 
should not be considered for exhibition at all unless the works are deemed  
expendable and of little value to Canada. 

2. Condition Reports  

Ideally, a condition report is made out by a centre's conservator who is 
experienced in the assessment and reporting of an object's condition. Because 
of problems in terminology and subjective interpretation of condition, an 
experienced Canadian conservator will study each report and advise on appropriate 
follow-up action when required. However, certain points should be made to any 
interested centre. 

2.1 A condition report on each work of art is required from the centre on receipt 
of the exhibition and again on shipment of the exhibition. 
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2.2 The following four individuals must receive a signed copy of each centre's 
incoming and outgoing condition reports: 

-the Registrar, Canada Council Art Bank 
-the Exhibition Coordinator, External Affairs Department 
-the Exhibition Coordinator at the exhibiting centre 
-the Exhibition Coordinator at the next exhibiting centre 

2.3 The condition report must  specify the mode(s) of transportation for incoming 
and outgoing shipments with .  pertinent names, addresses and way bill numbers. 

2.4 Each centre applying for the exhibitionshould betade aware that the condition' 
reports may be used in legal action against a carrier named . for damages stistained 
during transportation. (This might influence their - chôice Of a person to 
complete the cOndition reports.) 

2.5 No restoration work can be done on any of the paintings without prior  con- 
sultation with the Director of the Art Bank and its conservation consultant. 
Only they have the authority to decide if a local conservator should treat 
the work or if the paintings must be returned to Canada. 

These guidelines were compiled from a report prepared for the Art Bank by: 

G. deW Rogers, 
Conservation Scientist, 
Conservation Division, 
National Parks and Sites Branch, 
Parks Canada, 
Ottawa. 



Peintres canadiens contemporains  

Directives concernant les expositions  

1. Choix du lieu d'exposition  

Dans la mesure du possible, tout lieu choisi pour une exposition devrait 

satisfaire aux critères suivants: 

1.1 Les installations d'expédition et de réception doivent permettre de 

décharger et de charger les caisses à l'abri des intempéries. 

1.2 L'immeuble doit être équipé d'installations de contrôle de la température  

et de'l'humidité afin que les oeuvres bénéficient.d'une température  

constante (qui ne doit pas être inférieure à 65 .0F (18 0C) ni dépasser  

75 °F (24' 0C) et d'une humidité relative constante (qui ne doit pas être  

inférieure à 35 96.ni'd'girsen. 	60 %). 

1.3 Le système d'éclairage doit permettre une illumination exempte de-rayons 

ultra-violets, d'une intensité de 150 lux (1 4 pieds-chandelles). 

L'éclairement maximal ne doit pas excéder 300 lux. Les oeuvres ne doivent  

jamais être exposées aux rayons .solaires, même tamisés par une vitre.  

Les.oeuvres d'art doivent être protégées contre.le vandalisme, le vol, le  

feu et. les inondations.  Cela .Signifie normalement qu'il doit y avoir des gardes 

de sécurité en service durant toutes les heures d'ouverture, un dispositif  
si possible,  

d'alarme . en cas d'effraction e4 / des patrouilles de sécurité durant les 

heures.. de fermeture, un système de détection des incendies et l'équipement 

' 	nécessaire pour les .combattre; de plus, dans les endroits susceptibles 

d'être inondés; les peintures  doivént.  être placées à bonne distance au sol 

et un plan d'urgence de protection contré les inondations doit être prévu. 
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1.5  Le lieu retenu doit avoir un conservateur de grande expérience capable de 

rédiger un rappôrt d'expert sur l'état des oeuvres lors de la téceptiôn 

et de l'expédition. 

1.6 Le dernier ctitère'déterminant l'approbation du prêt est le suivant: 

le lieu envisagé doit désigner lin membre expérimenté de son persohnél 

permanent pour agir à titre de coordonnateur de l'exposition de sorte 

qu'il assume la responsabilité de la manutention et de la présentation 

des oeuvres et en assure la sécurité depuis le début des opérations de 

déchargementjusqu'à la'fin des opérations de chargement. 

Les centres qui satisfont à la totalité .ou à la plupart des critères 

•susmentionnés sont généralement de grande ou de moyenne importance, et 

ce sont les premiers qu'il convient de pressentir. On ne doit même pas  

envisager de :tenir une exposition dans un lieu qui ne satisfait à aucun  

de ces critères, à moins qu'il ne s'agisse d'oeuvres -reffiplaçables et  

sans aucune valeur particulière pour le Canada.  

2. Rapports sur l'état du prêt  

Idéalement, un restaurateur du lieu d'exposition, possédant de l'expérience dans 

l'évaluation de l'état d'oeuvres d'art et la rédaction de rapports à ce sujet, 

est chargé de rédiger un rapport sur l'état du prêt. En raison des problèmes de 

terminologie et des facteurs subjectifs de l'interprétation de l'état d'un objet, 

un restaurateur canadien d'expérience étudie chaque rapport et . donne des conseils 

sur les.suites à donner, s'il y a lieu. Il convient cependant de préciser certains 

points à l'intention de tous les lieux d'exposition intéressés. 
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2.1 Le centre choisi doit produire deux rapports sur l'état de chaque pièce 

d'exposition: le premier au moment du déchargement, le second au 

moment du chargement. 

2.2 Une copie signée de chacun des deux rapports fournis par le centre 

doit être envoyée aux personnes suivantes: 

- le catalogueur, Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des Arts du Canada 

- le coordonnateur  .de l'exposition, -  ministère des Affaires extérieures 

- le coordonnateur de l'exposition au lieu où se tient l'expositiOn 

- le coordonnateur de l'exposition au lieu où se tiendra là prochaine . 

 exposition: 

2.3 Le rapport sur l'état du prêt doit préciser par quel(s) moyen(s) de 

transport les caisses sont arrivées et -  sont reparties', ainsi que les 

noms, adresses et numéros de lettre de transport pertinents. 

2.4  Ii convient de souligner à chacun des centres désirant accueillir 

l'exposition que les rapports sur l'état du prêt peuvent être utilisés 

pour intenter des poursuites contre un transporteur trouvé responsable 

de dommages subis au cours du transport. (Cette précision pourrait les 

influencer dans le choix de la personne qui rédigera les rapports sur 

l'état du prêt;) 
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2.5   Aucun travail de restauration ne peut être entrepris sur une oeuvre sans 

l'autorisation préalable du directeur de la Banque d'oeuvres d'art et 

de son conseiller en restauration. Eux seuls peuvent décider si les 

peintures peuvent être traitées sur placé ou si elles doivent être . 

• retournées au Canada.. . 	 • 

Ces directives sont tirées d'un rapport préparé pour la Banque d'oeuvres d'art par: 

G. de W Rogers, 
Expert en restauration 
Division de la conservation 
Direction des lieux et des parcs historiques nationaux 
Parcs Canada 
Ottawa 
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CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PA1NTERS/ PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 

GUIDO 
MOLINARI 

1933 I Montréal, Québec 

Guido Molinari a étudié à l'École des Beaux-arts de Montréal et à l'école du Musée des beaux-arts de la même ville. 

En 1955, il ouvre sa propre galerie à Montréal, la Galerie l'Actuelle, consacrée entièrement à l'art non-figuratif, et joue 

un rôle marquant dans le mouvement plasticien. • L'ceuvre de Molinari est présentée au public lois des expositions 

biennales de peinture canadienne au cours des années soixante et, en 1968, il représente le Canada à la Biennale de 

Venise. Cette même année. on retrouve son œuvre à Canada: Art d'Aujourd'hui. exposition organisée par là Galerie 

nationale du Canada pour le ministère des Affaires extérieures, et à Canada 101. organisé par le Conseil des Arts du 

Canada pour le Festival d'Édimbourg. Les toiles de Molinari connaissent également la consécration à l'occasion de 

grandes expositions internationales axées sur le thème du mélange optique des teintes : The Responsive Eye, le Museum • 
of Modem Art de New York, en 1965. et Op Art and its Antecedents. exposition itinérante organisée par l'American 
Federation of Arts, en 1966-1967. Cette année, la Galerie nationale du Canada a présenté une grande rétrospective 

des œuvres de l'a rt iste. • Guido Molinari habite Montréal et enseigne à l'Université Concordia.. Il a bénéficié de 

subventions du Conseil des Arts du Canada et d'une bourse de perfectionnement Guggenheim; Certaines de .ses 
œuvres figurent parmi les pièces de plusieurs grandes collections. notamment celles de la Galerie nationale du Canada, 

de l'Art Gallery of Ontario, du Musée Guggenheim de New York et du Museum of Modern Art de New York. 
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MOLINARI 

1933 I Montréal, Québec 

Guido Molinari a étudié à l'École des Beaux-arts de Montréal et à l'école du Musée des beaux-arts de la même ville. 

En 1955. il ouvre sa propre galerie à Montréal, la Galerie l'Actuelle, consacrée entièrement à l'art non-figuratif, et joue 

un rôle marquant dans le mouvement plasticien. • L'oeuvre de Molinari est présentée au public lois des expositions 

biennales de peinture canadienne au cours des années soixante et, en .1968, il représente le Canada à la Biennale de 

Venise. Cette même année, on retrouve son œuvre à Canada: Art d'Aujourd'hui, exposition organisée par là Galerie 

nationale du Canada pour le ministère des Affaires extérieUres, et à Canada 101, organisé par le Conseil des Arts du 

Canada pour le Festival d'Édimbourg. Les toiles de Molinari connaissent également la consécratiàn à l'occasion de 

grandes expositions internationales axées sur le thème du mélange optique des teintes : The Responsive Eye. le Museum 

of Modern Art de New York, en 1965, et Op Art and its Antecedents, exposition itinérante organisée par l'American 

Federation of Arts, en 1966-1967. Cette année, la Galerie nationale du Canada a présenté une grande rétrospective 

des œuvres de l'artiste. • Guido Molinari habite Montréal et enseigne à l'Université Concordia_ Il a bénéficié de 

subventions du Conseil des Arts du Canada et d'une bourse de perfectionnement Guggenheim:: Certaines de.ses 
œuvres figurent parmi les pièces de plusieurs grandes collections, notamment celles de la Galerie nationale.du Canada. 

de l'Art Gallery of Ontario, du Musée Guggenheim de New York et du Museum of Modern Art de New York. 

Structure Triangulaire 	 1971 	 acrylic on canvas - acrylique sur toile 
Gris-brun 	 - 

Brun-violet 	 1976 	 acrylic on canvas - acrylique sur toile 

Vert-brun 	 1976 	 acrylic  on  canvas - acrylique sur toile 

173 x .-173 cm. 

152.5 x 101.5 cm. 

208 x 175 cm. 

Guido Molinari studied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Montreal and the Montreal Museum of Fine Art School. In the mid-fifties he opened his own gallery, 

Galerie L'Actuelle in Montreal,devoted entirely to non-figurative art and was a significant force in the Plasticien movement. • Molinari's workwasincluded 

in the biennial exhibitions of Canadian painting throughout the sixties and he represented Canada at the Venice Biennial in 1968.1n the same year, his work 

was includéd in Canada : Art d'Aujourd'hui, organized by the National Gallery of Canada for the Department of External Affairs and Canada 101.  organized 

by the Canada Council for the Edinburgh Festival. Molinari's work has also been recognized in important international exhibitions on the theme of optical 

colour painting such as The Responsive Eye, the Museum of Modern Art, New York, 1965 and Op Art and its Antecedents, a travelling exhibition organized 

by the American Federation of Arts, 1966-67.This year a major retrospective of Molinari's work has been mounted by the National Gallery of Canada. • 

Guido Molinari lives in Montreal and teaches at Concordia University. He has received Canada Council granti and a Guggenheim Fellowship. His work is 

represented in a number of major collections including those of the National Gallery of Canada, the Art Gallery of Ontario, the Guggenheim Museum, New 

York and the Museum of Modern Art, New York. 
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MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES DU CANADA 
DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OF CANADA 

GUIDO MOLINARI 
Structure Triangulaire Gris-Brun  1972 
173 x 173 cm. 
Collection: The Canada Council Art Bank/ 
La Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada 
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Enjoying Canadian Paintinp, 
Patricia Godell 
(Genérl Publishing 1970 .  

Guido Molinari 
b.193; 

Throughout history there have been tWo  major 
kinds of artistic expression: intellectual and emo-
Mina'. Some artists paint Mainly  on the basis of 
what they think; other's, on the basis of what they 
feel. 

Antoine Plamondon and Joseph Légaré, for 
example, were both fine early Canadian artists, 
though their styles differed greatly. Plamondon's 
'paintings were ordered and disèiplined; his work 
%,vas carefully thought out to express his ideas about 
life. But Légares approach was far more emotional. 
He allowed his imagination to guide his painting, 
and he encouraged his viewers  ro  follow him. • 

In our own time Paul-Emile Borduas and Guido 
Molinari have been leading representatives of these 
two different kinds of artistic expression. Borduas 
and Les A utontatiste.s believed that art should be .  • 
allowed. to flow directly and freely from thé subcon-
scious mind onto.  the caM'as Without the conscious 
mind interfering. By;allovVing their paintings td 
develop in this ,,vay, Les'Automatistes felt that•they 
were in touch with the inner spiritual forces of Man 
— forces that  relate us all to something beyond the 
visible veorld. 	* 	•• - 

But Guido Molinari supported the views of • 
another g,roup of artists who called themselves Les 
Plasticiens and worked in Nlontreal during the 
195 05. In their opinion, art was not à product of the 
subconscious mind at all, but 3 carefully thought 
out, organized arrangement of form and colour. 

Molinari was born in 1933 of Italian parents. His 
. father vvas a musician, and one of his grandfathers 
was involved in the plaster casting of sculpture. As a 
result of his background, Molinari was exposed tO 
the arts at an early age, and he knew .members of Les 
Automatistes and other Montreal artists.in  1948 
when Refus Global was published, Molinari was 
still at  shoot. He vvas also taking night classes at 
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, but he found the methods  

there too dry and academic. Later he continued his 
studies at the Schoolof Art and Design at the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts for a short time. 

The work of Les AutoMatistes interested Moli- 
„ nari, and he experimented with their technique. In 
order to test their ideas about direct expression 
from the subconscious mind, he painted several 
canvases blindfolded. Molinari also tried Jackson 
Pollock'Smethod of dripping paint onto a canvas 
and considered Borduas's theory that an almost 
personal relationship can develop between painter 
and paint applied with à palette knife. 

None of these:Methods satisfied Molinari's or- 
ganized and intellectual mind, and by the middle of 
the'19 5 os he allied himself with Les Plasticiens in 
their opposition to Les Automatistes. Les Plasti- 
ciens,  a group that Molinari neVer aetually joined, 
driw up the follàwing fôrmal statement of their 

• aims: 

Les Plasticiens are principally concerned in their work 

, with the 'plastic' facts: tone, texture, form, line, the 
• 

ultimate unity of these in the painting, and relationships 

between thèse elements.... Les Plasticiens are not 
concerned at all, at least consciously, with possible 
meanings in tneir paintings. 

In fact, they were advancing the theories of James 
Mortice even further than he himself had dbne. 
While Morrice believed that a painting is a work of 
art to be enjoyed for itself alone, he did paint 
recoinizable landscapes. But Les Plasticiens 
claimed that their works had no deliberate relation-
ship with anything outside the painting. 

Mutation Sérielle Verte-Rouge is an example of 
what is now called hard-edge painting. Ir  has been 
said thatMolinari started using the technique after 
watching masking tape being used in car painting to 
preventthe cOlours overlapping. But the same type 
of style was also used at the time by New York 



artists, and su  it was not actually Molinari's inven-
tion. 

Like  Jack  RusWs Da le  Red (p. zo8), Mutation 
Serielle  i. a painting that depends on the effects of • 
colour. But there are some important and interest-
ing differences between the approachesof the two 
artists. Molinari used an acrylic paint, applied in 	. 
brilliant bands of flat coloUrs that look deliberately 
artificial. Bush, though, has used more subtle ()ils 
and in some places has applied hiS colour with an 
uneven texture to suggest a sense °fide. 

In Molinari.'s painting every band is the same 
■vidth and every edge is straight; the entire workhas 
a strict ma thematical,.even mechanical, order. In 	, 
Bush's canvas the bands of cc)lour vary in width and 
their dividingline is often an unstable diagonal. 
Molinari's painting honestly 'acknowledges the 
modern, man-made world of technology in which 
we live. Bush, though, suggests a more natural 
world, neither even nor constant, in which he can 
find a state of balance by opposing one force against. 
another. 	 • 

By making these Visual statements, it may seem as 
though these artists are concerned with meanings 
outside their subject matter, even though they claim 
not  ro  be. All real art has meaning. Otherwise it 
would be pointless and no more than mere decora-
tion. But the meaning of Dazzie Red and Mutation 
Sérielle is conveyed b.y forms, colours, and their 	. 
relationships alone ;  rather than by any de fi nite 

• connections with outside objects. 	- 
The pleasure that comes from Mutation Sérielle 

can only be felt after looking at the painting over 
and over again. In doing this, the eye will find 
ever-changing patterns and rhythms that resound 
like  musical notes,  then fade away.The eye groups 
and regroups combinations of colours that give 
different effects of their arrangement in space. Some • 
sections, or even individual bands, loom forward; 

others fade back.. Sorne combinations of colour 
seem to soothe the eye, while others vibrate and, like , 
waves of sound, spread outwards from their source, 

MutationSerielle Verte-Rouge is not a symbol for 
anything; ithas no stories to tell or connections to 
niake. Because ofthis it is a very personal work that 
must be experienced by each viewer individually. 

2.16 
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The diminutive YajimaiGalerie offers us a great 
exhibition: five recent paintings from 1976 in 
which Molinari again reveals his 'own particular. 
strength and boldness. Tireless in both theory and 
practice. Molinarfonce again .tackles the problem' 
of fOrm and color, and theirinterrelationship;.by 
means of the pictorial device that has almost 
t)ccorne  ho  signature: vertical stripe in juxta-
position.  But what in other 'artistS . may beconie a 
personal convention  or  nacre repetitiousness, in 
the case of Molinari is the Sign of a deeply reflec-
tive nature steadily building On basic principles. 
Here, .111 the former methods of organizing his 
paintings have (liaised radically but in ways so' 

subtle as to escape the attention of any • but the 
most observant viewer, bent on discovering the 
fascination of these apparently simple and straight-
forward works. 

The inceful color, increaingly daring and 
refined in  il'  subtle variations and tonalitie, above-

all commands the viewer's attention (a reversal of 
the prime role of form in his work). Whether 
muted or declamatory, the colors arc composed 
either in harmonies (Orange and Brun-beige) or in 
contrasts (l'ert-Innn, Rose and Brun-violet), some-
times opposing warm and cold, or primant and 
secondary, but never with total consistency, 
which is s.vhy it is difficult to single  out • any 
painting entirely innocent of ambiguity and 
contradiction. 

For, with Molinari, color is felt rather than 
calcUlated. It procéeds 'nit .from the realm of in-
tellect but from  perception and sensibility. 
Though the style may be severe (flat color and 
hard-edge), the effect is that of an Expressionist 
painting. Col or Is the vital * force that gives the 
work its immediate impact and leaves a deep im-
pression 011 the viewer's consciousness. 

But purely Nensory response to color is followed 
up by a more intelketual awareness of undecling 
structure the ievelation of  a distinct ne,w direc-
tion in these latest works.  11 111 the earlier works 
color played the part of a variable - in an invariable 
form (siripes, for example, and checker board 
patterns) and constituted the "meaning" in terms 
of permutations and rhythms, here it seems to 
determine the interaction of form itself. Molinari 
replaces ,the modular syntax •of the works before 
1973 veith a more complex "organism." In this 
latest development, therefore, we discover what 
lay behind the oblique stripes that Were so 
startling in the works aftet 1974: a  defirii tè wil-
fulness of composition  and  a .•boldly demon-
stratiye approach to pictorial structure that even 
reinstates drawing itself. 

Molinari has reduced the number of stripes, 
here' never more than four, in the interests of a 
better formal econuiny. The yety slight •widening.: 
of the  stipe  (a few centimetres) toward either the 
bottom or the top creatis an - aSymmetrical • 
division. 1 lie stripe asserts its verticality even by 
the very fact ‘,1 its irregular dimensions. Thus the 

GUIDO MOLINARI. 

Vert-Brun, 1976 
acrylics, 82" x 69" 
Photo: Gabor Szilasi, courtesy Vajima/Galerie 

task of "formalization" through color appears as 
the.  be-all and end-all of the :stripe, the raison 
d'être, its goal as well as its point of departure, 
defined b,y contrast and difference. And st) we are 
made aWare.  of the' 'vertical nature of the cona-
pOsition which, because the proliferation of 
stripes and interplay of colors (left-right-left) 
tended to stress their horizontality, passed' un-
noticed in the earlier paintings. The stripes' func-
ti(M;  as  determined by their upright position, is 
to.:Stabilize the whole field of colors rather than to 
create an effect of jumpiness with the clash of 
neighboring hues. Whereas before a color would 
be '..elelibeiately assertive, it is • noW something 
stable .and -concrete, all the more So •sinée.  the 
elements ■-if gravity and Mass reappear' in the 

 shape .and line of the present works. 
Thus  the  viewer is led to scan the painting as a 

whole in search of variations and analogies, end  

to discover that it is a space punctuated at regular 
intervals by denser passages of color and forin. 
This is the almost imperceptible structure that 
establishes the colors securely on the flat plane of 
the surface. The shape, inversely related to that.  of 
its neighbor, draws the separate colors together 
into a single configuration and ensures the optical 
flatness of the entire painting (as exernplifie-d in the 
schemata of Vert-bruto, Rose and Brun-beige where 
the oblique correspondences are stressed in order 
to bring out the directional emphasis). 

These brief observations cannot begin to do 
justice to the full richness of Molinari's .latest 
paintings but may Perhaps serve . to give .  sortie 
accounr of the artist's new concerns and to place 
them both in the context.  of and as sa breaking 
away froni the main body of work brought to-
gether' in the retrospective éldiibition at the 
National Gallery of Canada. . 



: 	Uithrow 
(McClelland and Stewart 1972) 

G r 'do Molinari 

Ma préoccupation structurelle fondamentale pose. que la série n'est pas constituée 
par des objets plus ou moins analogiques quede fait les qtiantitiéS analogiques, 
si elles existent dans la matérialité du tableau, ne peuvent exister dans la 
percePtion. Par là, le tableau échappe radicalement à la notion de la notion de 
quantité pour se fondera' celle de qualité, c'est-à-dire sur l'elaboration d'un 
système qui permettre de multiples autres fonctions. C'est par là seulement qUe . 

 peut s'établir une véritable hiérarchie signifiante fondée sur le pleine réalité des 
variables des éléments. • 	 • 	 . 	. 

Il n'existe pas en effet dans la perception d'objets identiques et c'est dans la • 
perception de requivoque, de la naissance des in ultiplieités qu'es! dc r née au 
spectateur la possibilité de s'impliquer dans la fonction sémantique du tableau. 

Cette façon de concevoir la série, à l'opposé de celle de la majorité des artistes 
qui ont pensé l'utiliser, repose sur la notion d'individuation, d'hétérogénéité 
foncière de la chafne des éléments d'une même couleur. C'est en posant la 
capacité de la couleur à opérer un nombre indéfini de permutations' que se 
constitue, à mes yeux, le ressort dynamique créateur des espaces fictifs gui 
engendre l'expérience de la spatialité ;.excluant par définition la notion d'un 
espace spécifique•donné. Ce n'est qu'à partir de la notion du devenir impliqué 
dans l'acte .de perception que la structure s'expérimente et se fonde comme • 

expérience existentielle. 



Guido Molinari is  â gia.nt figure on the .landscape of . Canadian art, ai a painter 
and .'ai the acknowledged leader and spokesman for French-Canadian artisti, 
both in Quebec and throughout the country. 

. David Thompson, highly respected art critic of the London nines, writing 
,in the catalogue for the Canada Council Collection, circulated by the National 
Gallery of Canada in 1%9, said of Molinati's work : "[it] is colour painting that 
works, not on the nerves, but on the emotions, and a manipulation oi colour 
contrast in which tension and brilliance are reinarkably allied to spaciousness 
and — a quality that only one or two Canadian painters can Match — a solid, 
unhurried grandeur of presence." 

There is nothing tentative or indecisive about Molinari% work; for some years 
• now he has produced paintings of mature power and clarity of vision. His 

Mutation, for example (ill. p. 167), is .reminiscent of a musical chord, vibrating 
riçh colours in complex juxtaposition with each other. David Thompson, speak-
ing of Molinari's colours generally, says,' "The effect is less of the energy of cOlour 
than of iti'résonance and Orchestration!? MOlinari's work is genuinely a triumph 
of the whole over the «parts: the latter are cunningly simple, but  have been put 

• together to forin'a whole of massive integrity and beauty. . 	. 
The  musical  references which Molinari c..alls fOrth are appropriate: he was 

born Of Italian parentage in Montreal', where ,his father was 'a musician. Fiis 
maternal grandfather had a studio citing figures in Plaster, rather like the 
inexpensive and popular art of that time Molinari was at ease in the artistic 
atmosphere and decided early so becornc an artist 

In 1948; the year of Borduas' tradition-shattering Refus Global, Molinari, 
then fifteen and still in high school, erelled at L'Ecole des Beaux Arts for night 
du-es. At that time these classes were ,:extremely acadeinic and Molinari found 
them inhibiting, a precocious, but acctirate, judgement. Mblinari was fortunate: 
thé comings and -goings in the family  home  included aides— students of Borduas 
and f011owers of Lei Automatistes, amông others and he had beCome interested 
in 'them while still a child. Before he was in hii teens, he remembers, he talked 
tb. these Men and studied their paintings; he .also recalls seeing the first Auto-. 
matiste eXhibit in 1949, an event which made him consciotis of the international 
non-figurative movement. 

Like Tôtiiignant, Molinari studied l'r'at the art school of the Montreal Museum 
'd Fine Art, where one of his teachers 'was.GordOn Webber. By thé  tune  he was 
rev' enteen, MOlinari had committed himself tb personal research and was curious 
about the Automatiste -belief that painting could be done automatically, intuit-
ively, out of the subconscious. Molinari blindfolded himself and painted in the 
dark in order to explore fully the concept of spontaneous, geitural painting about 



which Borduas and his circk talked. In 4,ite of Molinari's conclusion, which 
rejected the claims of the Autornatistes, he produced six important paintings in 
that style. In the eight month period of experimentation, Molinari also tried the 
drip technique Of Jackson Pollock and the pallet knife application of paint 
favoured by Borduas. Emergence (ill. p 165) is an exaMple of the litter. 

Thé history of art is littered with the battles of two basically opposed forces, 
both of which  have contribu-ted richly to our visual experience: those for whorn 
painting is an expression of the intuitive, the emotional, the poetic, and those for 
whom it iS cerebral -- fcirmal, disciplined, carefully thought out. In the early 
fifties, that batde was being waged fiercely in Montreal and Molinari was a 
vigor6us participant. Far from wanting to follow what was going on in New 
York; Borduas and his disciples, adherents nf the emotional side of the argument, 
were antagonistic to it; they found Pollock too mechanical, not poetic enough. 
Up to the middle of the 1950s Borduas was held in such personal reverence that 
the concept of automatisme  had not been fully aired in the art world. But a show, 
Materièré Chant, at the Montreal Museimi of Fine Art ended that era; one of the 
judges of the show, Which was the last floWering of automatisme, 1.Vas Borduas, 

. who had been invited back from New York for the event. Molinari took his 
stand by refusing to exhibit in the show — à patticularly bold  action  from a young 
artist, but inevitable for a man.who had decided that he had to take a stand in 
opposition to the autornatistes. 

FrOm the decline of one artistic idea another, inevitablY, rose: in the  saine year, • 
' 1954,  came a reaction from a group who called themselves Les Plasticiens and 

vvhoSe Works were cool, bard-edged, geoMetric abstractions. Althôugh not ever 
a foimal meniber of Les Plasticiens, Molinari found in its Output a concept 
close to his own; in tiine, after the grouP had disbanded, Molinari became the 
acknowledged leader of Plasticien -type Painteri. 

Molinari was then pursuing a type of_ painting we now call hard-edge. He 
claiins thai his  inspiration for  this  came frorn watching garages paint auto- , 
mobile bodies using masking - tape. He also says that this innovation preceded 
any knowledge Of the hard-edge style froin New York; e.g., Ellsworth Kelly, 
who was at that time still in France. In retrospect it appears that the BOrduas 
circle in Montreal and Painters Eleven in Toronto were engaged in "action 

painting" of a type which became knOwn by its New York practitioners as 
abstract expressionism, while Molinari and his loosely formed group were well 
intO hard-edge. . 

Like Tousignant, Molinari had found that there were only two galkries 
where he could hope to exhibit and one of these was attached to a restaurant. 
Molinari (with Tousignant and Robert Blair) founded the Galerie l'Actuelle; 



at considerable cost to the time he should  be devoting to his own work, Molinari 
aèted  as  director. He says of this period: `.1We were the atheists of painting," 
meaning that they were striving for an arthmsed on its own formal values and 
divorced frorn spiritual or emotional associations. 

Out of the gallery experience, and the  contacts  it provided with other young 
tists, 'Molinari moved firmly into position as a leader of the painting com-

munity; for a period, in fact, he was engaged more as an artistic polemicist than 
as an artist. He is physically suited for thé role: though short and slight, he has 

a mobile body and a strong expressive face with a suitably prominent Roman 
nose. Sometimes his skin seems alabaster pale and old, at other times he looks 

• 
surprisingly youthful; what is most impressive however' is the  sensè  of presence, 
of dignity and integrity that he radiate4 He expresses himself fluently and 

pointedly in either French or English and discusses ideas with  the  greatest Qf 

ease in either tongue. Molinari is all of a piece: it is hard to imagine that a man 
who speaks as he does could paint in any way 'other than the one  he  uses. 

The man's self control is evident in a consistency of mood -- he is articulate 
and precise whether teaching painting at Sir George  Williams  University in 
downtown Montreal or working in his studio in a converted boxing gymnasium 
in  Montreal's gritty north end. In the studio, under brilliant electric lamps, he 
darts 'about like some reincarnation of the boxers who once trained there, effi-
ciently pulling from the giant racks which line the dark perimeters of the gym, • 

dozens and dozens of his immense canvases. 	 * , 
Molinari has meticulously catalogued and photographed his output, for he 

is confident of his place in art history —,4at the forefront. His estimate doesn't 
seem unrealistic: no sérious show of modern Canadian art, either at home or 

abroad, had been niounted since 1965 that did not include at least one example 
of Molinari's work. Among the major foreign exhibits in which he has been 
représented are the Museum of Modern Art's The Responsive Eye (1965), The 
Guggenheim Fourth International Awards Exhibition held in New York (1964) 

and the crowning géal of any artises ambitions, the Venicé Biennale (1968). 

Molinari doesn't lend himself to 'artiStic comparison shopping; confronting 
one of his paintings, the vieWer isn't tempted to staçk Molinari up against some-
one else. The paintings simply exist to be experienced by the viewer; one reacts 
to them, in the mountain-climbing cliché, "because they are there." 
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FOUR'DECDES THE CANADIAN GROpP OF PAINTERS 

Paul Duval 

p.176 

Guidolgolinari  

Molinari'was the first Canadian to applySiMself to mastering' 

the close, competitive colour relations that characteriie Op . 

 paintings.' He haS explàred it for more thei a decade, in a 

variety àf stripe; triangular'ând rectangular arrangements. 

Born in Montreal in .1933, Molinari began experimenting with 

abstraction almost upon graduation. His early experiments 

included' a brilliant seties of watercolour abstracts in which 

the colours were flooded, wet-in-wet, into partly accidental • . 

patterns. Since he assumed hiS position as master of the 

Canadian. Op movement, accident•has been càmplétely banished 

. from Molinari.'s creative repertoire. No Manual gesture is- 

allowed.to show;  all, is totally smooth, hard-edged and rigor-

ously plotted before exécution. From statements he has made 

concerning his, colOur'theories - 'and working methods, it is>obvious 

that nothing in his.studio is unplanned. In his best work, 

Molinari has graphiCally - revealed the rich çhromatic potential 

of the. Op doctrine, and,  at the . same time, clearly shows its . 

lmitations as a creative formof  expression. 



A  Dit.ionary  of Canadian Artists 

' Compiled by Colin S. Macljonald 

MOLINARI, Guidb 
b.1933 

Born in Montreal, • P.O., the son of Joseph Charlès and Marie Mathilda Eyck 
(Dini) Molinari, his fattier a noteil Musical director, had many artist friet, 
visiting his hOrne which created an exciting background for the boy's youth. Fr... 
the age of twelve Guido wanted to become an artist. He received his rgI 
schooling at the Sisters of Providence Kindergarten in Montreal (1939-41): 
Lady of Mt. Carmel Elementary School (1942-47): St.Stanislas High Sell,. 
(1948-49) Mtl.: and was privately tutored during 1950. His formal art trail;i:;, 
began evenings at the- Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Mtl. (1948-50) then he attended ti.. 
School of Art and design of the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts under Mari'. 
Scott and Gordon Webber (1951). ln his early painting he was influenced by th... 
work of.Monet, Kandinsky, later by Russian Constructivists, Suprematists, The St ii : 
Group and the Automatistes of his hotne province.  1-lis firstoneman show was le 

- at Galerie de l'Échétirie, Montreal, in 1954. He had by then become interested in 
group of artists strongly influenced by Mondrian, in'that they were exploring 
geometrical shapes with emphasis on pure colour. He participated in an exhibiti..i. 
with them called "Espace '55" held •,, at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. Ferne.4 

. Leduc  emerged as the leader of this group called "Les Plasticiens" but Roch4y2., • 
de Repentigny. :art critique for I,a Presse (1952-59), painting under the pseudote.,1 
of. Jauran was the theorist and fOunder or the group which included 13e1;.ile 
Jérôme and Toupin. In 1955 Molinari, with the help of Claude Tousignant 
Robert Blair opened a new gallery to proVide exhibition space for non-objecte,( 
'painters who had virtually nowhere elte to show their wink on a regular basisll'i , 

 new gallery was called "Galerie l'Actuelle" and became a subject of an article h. 

Weekelid Magazinè in 1956. This added publicity (teaching people all acro;i - 
Canada-) helped give some impetus té their cause.  In 1959 a second exhibition va, 
held at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts under 'the .title ."Art Abstrait"  which win 4 

collection . of •work by seven geometric painters who Were Louis .  Belzile, Ja 
Goguen, Denis Juneau,  Fernand Leduc, Guido Molinari, Fernand Toupin, at,d 
Claude Tou -signant. Galerie l'Actueile became a focal ,point for serious abstrzii,t 
painters who  in 1956 banded together pricier the .name. Association desrArtisks 
Non-Figuratifs .de MontrCal. In 1960 the National Gallery of Canada held 
exhibition of their i,vork in Ottawa under, the title "Association des Artiste) 
•Nôn-Figuratifs de Montréal." A catalogue was published for the occasion h. 
Claude Picher who organized the show in his eapàcity as Eastern  Liaison  Officer 
the Galle. During thése years Mélinari was also exhibiting' his wOrk in 
shows like the Spring Exhibitions of the Montreal Museum of .Fine Ar',. 
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MOLINARI', Guido (Ctinrd). 
• , 

exhibition of the. 'non-figuratifs'; 3rd are 4th Biennial Exhibitions of Canadian 
Art (195 (9, 1961) and internationally .  in such shows as  Aspects de la peinture • 

adienne I. Canada Hoyst.. 	 Prs  Bknnial.  (Pari. France. -1962): 
Abstracuons in Cariac.'a .  t.Carni.no(..-E7lery& Bkeker GaJr. . N-VC. 

	

anac 	ters  I :outing Afr; 	1962i. Canadiat 	Spee:: 
.14 	 s 

	

Me..roorni 	 Y.. 1 	Re74:ai 	 Staten 
1 ....ane ' use 	S:Y. ;963). He :ook, his firs: fc ri7-121 teaching.  jcb at :he Scheo-1 of 

Design, Montreal Nlaseurn offine Arts. where he taught designirom 1963 
,19.f..5 He exhibited M the 5th and 6th Biennial Exhibitions of Canadian 

Painting (1963. 1965) and was elected i an  associate of the Royal Canadian . 
Academy in 1964. His oil- painting "Simultanéité" appeared in Jerrold Morris' book 
(lu the  Enjoyment of Modern Art (part of a series of books launched by' the 
Society of Art Publications, and McClelland &  Stewart, Tor.). Mdlinari was by now 
emerginging as a major Canadian artist and this was, further indicated by his 

• selection as one of fifteen artists to exhibit live paintings each in The Seventh 
Biennial of Canadian Painting. 1968. It was around 1959 that the forerunners of 
his Stripe paintings first began to appear. In these vertical stripe paintings he feels 
that he' has achieved thè effect of anti gravity (u notion lie  admits is derived from - 
the art of Mondrian) in that .there are noli horizontal planes to be controlled by 
height and pressure' as he once.explained,"If a line runs across the middle of a 
canvas,  il  gives the feeling that it is being pressed on both sides...." Having done 
this he is• free to concentrate on creating  the interaction Of colours in his 'Stripe 
paintings. Two examples can be seen in the book Canadian Art today where his • 
development is discussed by Pierre Thébeige. dlso another Magnificent coloured 
exaMple in Withrow's Contemporary Canadian Painting. Both the National Gallery 
of Canada and the Art Gallery of Ontario have purchased or aCquired some of these 
Paintings .  iNGC. 1967, 69; AGO, 1963, 1967) and he is represented M many other 
gallèries and collections as listed below.. llis one-man shows are as follows: 

(,alcri  d I'Échourie, Md. (1954); 'Çalerie 1"Actuelle, Mtl. (1956, 57); Parma 
Gallery. N.Y.- (1956); Galerie Artek,'Mtl. (1958): Montreal Museum  of Fine Arts 

. (1961): Galerie Nova et, Vetera, Collège - St.Lturent. P.Q. : (1962, 1967): Penthouse 
Gallery. Mtl. (1962, 1963); Jerrold-Morris  international  Art Gallery, Tor. (1963); 
Last 'Hampton Gallery, N.Y. (1963. 64, :65, 66, 67): Galerie Libre., Mtl. (1963); 
Norman Mackenzie Art Gal., Regina, Sask. (19'64): Van. Art Gal. (1964); Galerie 
thi Siècle: Mtl. (1964. 65. 66): Edmonton Art Gallery, Alta. (1966); 20-20 Gallery, 
(find.. Ont., (1967)  and  others later. He has also exhibited in numerous national 
nd international group shoWs. He is rePresented in the followMg collections: 
VanCouvor *Art Gaiter.) (13C); Vancouver Airport: Edmonton Art Gallery (Alta.); 
NOrman Mackenzie Art Gallery (Regina, ÏSask.): Winnipeg Art Gallery (Man.); 
li!runto Dominion Bank (Tor., Ont.); Hart House, Univ. Tor.: York University 
CI 'Or.) Art Gallery of Ontario (Tor.); Carleton Univ. (Ott., Ont.): Nat. Gal. Can. 
,(fit.); Dept -. External Affairs (Ott. .): Montreal  Museum  of Fine Arts (MU., P.O.); 

Geo Williams' Univ.  (MIL): Musée d'Art Contemporain (Mtl.); C.I.L. Coll. 
(NI,t1.):'Musée .  de >Quebee  (Que.  City): Soltimon R. Guggenheim -Museum (NYC); 
Miiseii,m 'of Modern Art (NYC); Walter P. Chrysler Museum (Provincetown, Mass. 
USA), Rose Art 'Museuni (I3randeis Univ.', Bost. Mass.); Chase Manhattan Bank 
( l'illeetion (NYC); Peter Stuyvesant Foundiition Coll.• (Amsterdam, Holland); 
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MOLINARI, Guido (Cont'd) 

Kunstmuseuin (Basel, Switz.). His award's include: Prize, Salon de la Jeune Peinture 
(1959); 4th Prize (painting), Concours  artistique  de la province de Québec (1964 
iesSie Dow  Prize, Spring Exhibition, Mtl. Museum F.A. (1962); Purchase Award, 
,Spring Exhibition (1962); Purchase Award, First 'Biennial at Winnipeg Art Gal 
Man. (1962): Purchase Award 4th internat. Award, Exhibition at Solomon R 
,Guggenheim Museum, NYC (1964); Purchase Award, Exhib. àt Rose Art Museum. 
:Brandeis Univ. (1,964);Zacks Purch. Priie, RCA (1964); Grand Award (co-winnt! 
,with Jack Bush) Spring Exhibition, Mtl. (1965); Purchase Award, Concours 
..artistique de la province de Québec (19,66); Third Prize, Winnipeg Show, Winnim. 

 Art Gallery (1966); John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation Fellowsh i p 
(1967); Canada Council Grant (1968). He lives in Montreal with his wif,: 
• 

iFernande  Saint-Martin, Editor of Cheetah; (French edition), they have 
•children. Member: Association des kits plastiques; Associate Royal Canadiau 
,Academy (1964);  Société d'Éducation par l'Art; Association des Artistes Prof.'s 
•sionels du Québei.: (Vice-Pre0. 	 • 

• :ReferenceS .• • 
,Weekend Magazine:, Mil., .Vol. 6, No.. 36, ;1956 "Their Objective Is Non-Objective" picti,7.. 
story by Louis Jacques 	 • _ 	. 
The Non-Figurtitive Artists' Association of Montrad, NG(' Catalogue by Claude Picher• 

Ecole.De Montréal by Guy Robert, Mitions Du Centre De  Psychologie  'Et De Pédagugir, 
•Mtl., 1964, P. 22 	 • 

•• On the Enjoyment of Modern Art by Jerrold Morris; Soc. for Art Pub. & M&S, Tor., 196 , . 
P. 63. • . 
Great Canadian Painting by Elizabeth KilbOurn, Weekend Magazine & M&S, 1966, P. 116 
Painting in  Canada IA IlistOry bY I J. Russell Harper,  Unis Tor.  Press,  Tor., 1966, P. 4!,., 

 , 	413 
Three • Hundred. Years of Canadian Art  by  R,11. diubbard &  JR.  Ostiguy, NGC, 1967, 
P. 202, 203 
Panorama de 47 Peinturé au Québec,  1940, 1966, Musée  D'Art Contemporain, Mtl.,, 1967 

•Painting in Canada. Gam Govt. Pavilion, EXpo '67 bY Bftrry Lord 	• • • 
" 	Sir George.Williarns University Collection of Art by Edwy F. Cooke, 1967, P. 142 

• Canada ield'aujourd'hui, Lausanne, 1968 

• .The Canada Council Collection, A Travelling exhibition of the NGC, , Ott., 1969, P. 52 • 

The Bart House Collection of Canadian Paintings by Jeremy Adamson, Univ. Tor. Pt 
1969, P. 65; 100 
Canadian Art Reproductions, 1969 (catalogue of reproductions). P. 3 

Canadian Art Today, Studio InternatiOnal Publication, Ud. •by Wm: Tcnvnsend "Lel 
Plastidêns" bv• Piare Théberge, P. 25, 26 
Art Gallery of 'Ontario, the Canadian collection by Helett Pepall Bradfield McGravi-Ilill. 

•Tor.,  1.970,P.  312:313 

Eight Artists from' Ca nada, NGC,  Tel-Aviv Museum, Helena Rubinstein Pdvilion, 1970 

' 	Four Decadcs,.The Canadian Group of Painters by Paul Duval. Clarke, Irwin, Tor., 19.72 

' 	Contemporary Canadian Painting by WiIIiam Withrow, M&S, Tor., 1972, P..162-168 

L'Art Au: Québec Depuis -1940'pai Guy •'Robert, La  Presse, Mtl., 1973, P. 109, 113..114. 
 125,126 	• 

• The National Galle-y of Canada by,lean Woes, Oxford. Tor., 1971, P. 63, plate 146 

Creative Canada, Volume Two, MePliersOd Library, Uniy. Victoria, B.C., 1972, P. 195, 196 

• A Concise etory,  of Canadian Painting 'by Dennis Reid,' Oxford Univ. Press, Tor., 197,,, 
P. 282-287 
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MOUNAR1, Guido (Cont'd) 

Catalogues, Biennials of Canadian painting 3n1;(1959), 4th (1961), 5th (1963), 6th (1965), 
7th (1968) 

selected news and Magazine articles • 
il.tseariada, June. 1969 "Molinari an interview". by  •Pierre 'Iltéberge" P. 37, 38 

La,Pressc. Nov. 18, 1958 " 'Calligraphies' par Molinari à la galerie Arték" 

dhatelaine, Tor., Ont.; April, 1967 "Attention a la peinture" par Françoise De Repentigny. 

The Ottawa Citizen„ July .22, 1961 "ConteMporary Canadian art,- Stress on simplified 
'forms- 

• i e Devoir, Mtl., Mar. 29, 1962 "Au 79c Salon - . 1cr Prix: Molina .ri" 

The Montreal Star, Mar. 29, 1962 "Young Montreal Artist Wins Jessie. Dow Prize" 

Le Nouveau .16urnal, Mtl., Apr. 7, 1962 "du rnolinarisme au plasticisine avec Guido 
Molinari" par Robert Millet 	• 

La Presse. Mtl., Apr. 14, 1962 "Guido Molinari, un anarchiste range?" 

The Montreal Star, Mar. 30, 1963 "Singing the Joy Of Color" by Robert Ayre 

The Vancouver Sun. Apr. 24, 1964 "World Of Art - Hard Edge Art Rather Shattering" by 
Flora Kyle 

The  Vancouver Province, Apr. 25;1964 "Art Molinari tries tri exclude hintS of human 
• e pericnce" by Belinda.MicLeod 

The Montreal Gazette, Apr.:7, 1965 "Spring Exhibition: Two Share Museum 'Award" 

1.r.Devoir, Mtl., Apr. 7, 1965 "Beaux .  Arts Guido Molinari et Jack "Bilsh: Grand Prix du 
'82cSalon de Printemps" 

. 	• 
The G làbc, Tor., 'Ont:, Feb. 26, 1966 "Learning anti-gravity  in the Mondrian style" by 
Ka y Kritzwiser 

Studio International, Lond., Eng., Vol. 176, No. 906,. 1968 "A Canadian scene: 3" by 
David Thompson 	- 

Lc Magazine Maclean's, Mtl.,• P.Q., Feb:, .1968 "Les arts .plastiques - Molinari a quitté 
l'aureole prim une ancre d'une tonne" par Robert Millet 	. 	• 

,La Presse, Mtl., 10 Feb., 1968 "Arts plastiques.- Molinari Et La Série Verticale" par Yves 
- Robillard 

The Province, Van., B.C., June 13: 1963 "Ait takes a flight of fancy at airport" by Jack 
M,-Catigherty 

Le Droll. • Ottawa,  Ont., Oct. 30, 1968 "Le, peMtr. c canadien Guido Molinari, lauréat à 
'Venise" 	 . 
L'inforntation Aledieale 	Paramedieide; Mtb, 'P.Q.. June 3, 1969 "La peinture de Guido • 

par Paul Dumas 

Orah Alaga:ine, Hadassah WizO Organization of Can., Special Issue "Eight Artists From 
Cunada Exhibition"; Summer, 1970, "Tvo. 'Artistic Generations Represented" by Pierre 

• .Thebeige 

.T.,r('nto Daily Star, Tor., Ont., Jan. 2, •1970 "Canada didn't lose this  one anyway" by 
Barry 1.ord 

• 

	

Canada, Mar. 21, 1969 "The Arts -- Superior Stripes" , 	. 	• 

. Th  c . Globe & Mail, Tor.. Ont., Mar. 22..1969 "At The Galleries - The salad days of 

.Molinari and Hurtubise" by. Kay IÇritzwiser 

Tironto Daily Star, Nov. 28, 1970 "Master stripe ,painters un view" by Paul RUssell 	' 	• 

,7hc Gazette, Mtl., P.Q., Mar. 28, 19.70 "Molinari  and  Leroy. envelop centre" by Irene 
Ile) woxi • • 

Presse. MU_ P.Q.. Mar. 27, 1971 "L'Acadeinie s'en va" par Normand Theriault 

174,  Gazette, NHL. P.Q., Oct. 9, 1971 "Molinari - the medium is color" by Michael .White 

Prcsse. Mti., P.Q., Mar. 11, 1972 "d'une exposition 'a l'autre - Un certain maniérisme" 
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UNE INT 
SIGEA TE 
RETÉ F [LE 
par Laurent LAMY 

•  En face de créateurs instinctifs, 
comme Riopelle ou Hurtubisb, qui dé-
veloppent peu la théorie qui, sous-tend 
leur oeuvre, d'autres peintres, comme 
Borduas et Molinari, éprouvent le be-
soin de mener, avec autant:d'engage-
ment, oeuvre et réflexion sur l'oeuvre. 
Molinari est à tel point théoricien qu'il 
est Chez lui difficile de saisir, comme 
chez la plupart des peintres, l'écart 
perceptible entre l'intention et la réali-
sation. Ce qui ne veut • pas dire que 
la conscience de l'oeuvre se ,  confonde 
chez Molinari avec la création et 
qu'elle l'épuise. Elle la devance en 
partie, s'exerce au moment de l'exécu-
tion et intervient aussi après l'oeuvre. 

Peu de peintres, ici, ont ,autant ré-
fléchi que Molinari sur les problèmes 
de l'art et connaissent aussi, bien que 
lui la peinture européenne du XXe 
siècle et la peinture américaine des 
vingt-cinq dernières années. Réflexion 
et création se sont donc chez lui nour-, 
ries l'une de l'autre, dans une dia-
lectique exigeante et constante, qui 
lui permet de défendre son oeuvre 
brillamment et orgueilleusement. 

On peut dire que toute. sa  démarche 
se sittie autour d'une recherche de 
structure de la surfaces peinte, dans un 
projet de découvrir « tout ce qui peut 
se passer » sur une surface &innée. 

Je crois que la compréhension que 
l'on peut avoir de la peinture, de Moli-
nari ne peut venir que de .1a connais-
sance approfondie du déroulement •de 
son oeuvre. Surtout connu pour ses 
toiles récentes à bandes verticales, il 
est arrivé là par une longue recherche 
de construction et de simplification sur 

1. Quedriblenc, 1956. 
46  po. sur 51 (116,85 cm. x 129,55). 

le surface ,même. et  par un travail axé 
sur le dynamisme de,la couleur pure. 
Son oeuvre des quinze dernières années 
a toujours été fondée sur deux élé-
Ments: couleur et surface, qui ,  consti-
tuent la structure fondamentale de ses 
toiles, à partir de la disparition de 
l'objet quel qu'il soit.' La toile renvoie 
à elle-même et à rien d'autre. 
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UN ITINÉRAIRE MÉTHODIQUE 

« Faire du tableau le lieu d'événe-
ments énergétiques qui Conditionnent 
une nouvelle spatialité .. C'est une 
révolution structurelle que j'ai toujours 
tenté de faire, d'abord à travers le gra-
phisme et la réversibilité, 'ensuite Par 
la mutation chromatique et la sériali-
sation des événements plastiques. ; », 
écrit Molinari en 70 (1). - 

Comment est - il parvenu à cette con-
ception? Suivons-le! C'est en fré-
quentant lès Aoomatistes au début 
des années 50 et à la suite de .  la lec-
ture de Breton, que l'idée lui.yient - de 
peindre à la noirceur. Selon Iui cette 
façon de procéder respectait davantage 
la conception de l'automatisme, de 

Breton que ne le faisait l'Automatisme 
québécois. Molinari crée.alors du ges-. 
tuel pur, parent sans doute de 'celui 
des tableaux: des Automatistes, mais 
déjà sans objet flottant dans un espace. 
Pour les «. véritables » automatistes, 
ces expériences « n'étaient pas de la 
peinture ». Elles constituaient, en tout 
cas, une réaction contre leur dogma-
tisme. Le mouvement automatiste avait 
abouti à une peinture non-figurative 
parce qu'elle ne figurait rien de connu, 
mais elle n'en gardait pas Moins là 
notion d'objet dans un espace lyrique* 
Contrairement à la mbde du jour, MOU-
nari passera à l'abstraction, an élimi-
nant l'objet . , mais aussi en éliminant• 
les notions de profondeur et de formes 
sur un fond. 

Déjà des toiles de 52-53 dénotent 

une ambiguïté du fond passant de 
l'avant à l'arrière, mais où les éléments 
s'inscrivent dans un espace relative-
ment plat. En 53-54, des toiles aux 
formes géométriques .proches du carré 
et du rectangle conservent des traces 
importantes de matière et de pâte, car 
les couleurs y sont posées à la spatule 
d'une façon spontanée, par taches ou 
pavés, selon une quasi-sérialisation qui 
réapparaîtra de façon systématique 
plus tard. L'année 53-54 correspond 
donc à une période de recherche très 
abstraite où les couleurs sont pures, 
où les grands plans colorés prennent 
de l'importance et où les contrastes se 
font violents. 

Un voyage à New-York, en 1954, 
fournit à Molinari l'occasion de tenter 
un peu de dripping, mais cette pein- 

54 
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2. Huit-blancs. 51 po. sur 81 (129,55 cm x 155). 
3. Structure, 1970. 68 po. sur 68 (172,75 cm. x 172,75). 
4. Collage, 1961. 28 po. sur 27 (71,15 cm. x 88,6). Collection particulière. 

5. Blsériel ocre rouge, 1968. 90 po. sur 81 ( 228,8 cm. x 205,75). 

ture, où l'accident a une telle impor-
tance, ne convient pas à son tempé-
rament. 

Même si la matière est encore pré-
sente, c'est en 55-56 que la verticalité 
pointe comme structure, en même 
temps que le contact entre les plans 
colorés se précise. Ces toiles portent 
en elles, de façon plus ou moins expli-
cite, tous les éléments de la, recherche 
de Molinari. 

Parallèlement à son oeuvre, de 1954 
à 1957, Molinari joue un rôle d'anima-
teur, comme directeur de la Galerie 
L'Actuelle. Il présente les :premières 
expositions de peintres peu connus 
à l'époque, Letendre, Comtois, Tou-
signant et d'autres déjà connus, 
McEwen, Leduc et Borduas. C'est dans 
sa propre galerie qu'il expose ses pre- 

mières toiles faites ' , au masking-tape 
qui, comme ses toiles peintes à la noir-
ceur, fOnt un peu scandale: Encore une 
fois, des peintres, disent que « ce n'est 
pas de la peinture, encore moins de 
l'art! » ' 

Dans un parti-pris dé rigueur, il 
peint en 56-57, des toiles' en noir et 
blanc qui le confirmerit dans son option 
géométriste. Les toiles de 57-58 sont 
axées sur la structure oblique où joue 
le phénomène de réversibilité forme-
fond, ou positif-négatif. Suivent des 
tableaux où existent un rapport entre 
espaces ouverts et espaces fermés qui 
accentuent la notion de sUrface. Il en 
vient à poser le problème de l'inté-
gration de la verticalité dans un uni-
vers géométrique. 

A partir de 63, il entreprend, dans 

• une série de tableaux aux bandes ver-
ticales très . larges .non identiques, 
jouant sur le parallélisme (Parallèles 
noires, Parallèles rouges), une recher-
che méthodique sur la couleur. Il se 
rend compte, par exemple, que les 
couleurs créent une ambiguïté quand 
elles jouent un rôle .de champ: elles 
ont un rôle rythmiquement plus atté-
nué par rapport à d'autres couleurs 
qui les dominent. Une couleur peut 
servir de support aux autres et perdre 
ainsi l'intégralité d'une véritable ver-
ticale. 

Éliminant l'opposition verticale-hori-
zontale formant une grille qu'avait 
conservée , Mondrian et qui résultait 
en des espaces fermés, Molinari ne 
conserve, lui, que la verticalité et; de 
ce fait, tout devient couleur. 

. 	55 
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UNE RECHERCHE POUSSÉE 
JUSQU'A L'EXTRÊME LIMITE 

Molinari poursuit l'évolution amor-
cée par Delaunay, Malévitcti et Mon-
drian, qui ont abstractisé là peinture 
en la dépouillant de l'objet, mais aussi 
en misant sur la notion de surface et 
de plans colorés géométriques et sur 
le rapport de ces plans entre eux. 
Toutefois, dans les tableaux de Mon-
drian, existait encore une structure à 
angles que Molinari utilise d'abord, 
mais qu'il élimine graduellement par la 
suppression de l'horizontale et le re-
dressement de l'oblique à la verticale. 
Chez lui, il n'y a plus de ligne. Vir-
tuelle, la ligne n'est plus que la limite 
des couleurs. La forme disparaît, car 
les bandes répétées se détruisent en 
tant que formes. Il ne s'agit plus de 
rectangles colorés sur une surface mais 
bien de mutations chromatiques et de 
séquences rythmiques. . 

Il supprime la différence. dans la 
largeur des bandes qui donne encore 
l'illusion d'un champ, par exemple, 
quand une bande étroite se trouve 
placée près d'une bande large ou 
qu'une bande est enclavée entre deux 
bandes de même couleur. Les proprié-
tés rythmiques de la couleur sont ex-
ploitées au maximum, et Molinari 
obtient, par la couleur seule, une nou-
velle complexité en répétant les sé-
quences. Cette sérialisation fait que 
certaines couleurs deviennent les do-
minantes qui scandent la toile. 

L'intensité visuelle devient éclatan-
te, les juxtapositions de couleurs étant 
aiguës, sauvages presque (jé pense à 
des jaunes-verts-rouges dans des com-
positions stridentes). -Dans d'autres ta-
bleaux, la couleur est lumineusement 
modulée, vibrante d'inflexions et d'ac-
cords presque graves. 

Ces dix années, de 1959 à 1969, 
constituent donc l'étape déterminante 
dans l'aventure .picturale de ,Molinari, 
au cours de laquelle se précise sa théo- 

rie sur la structure et la couleur. Par la 
simplification de la structure, il a pu 
atteindre une grande complexité dans 
la couleur. Quand il a l'impression de 
posséder la surface, l'espace, il s'in-
téresse strictement àila couleur qu'il 

- .épuise pour ensuite reposer le problè-
me de la surface. Ainsi s'établit pres-
que un schéma de 'base, un cycle 
structuré-couleur. Sa 'démarche extrê-
mement serrée semble parfois piétiner 
mais finit toujours par déboucher, car 
il reste prêt à remettre son système en 
question. Nous en avons eu une preuve 
lors de sa dernière exposition chez 
Waddington,' en octobre 1971, où il 
présentait des toiles des deux dernières 
années. 

Dans les tableaux de 70, la - cons-
truction en damiers établit une multi-
pliàité de rapports de structure. La lec-
ture se fait selon un rapport de 4, .ou 
6, ou 9. ou encore del 6 surfaces tant 
à l'horizontale qu'à la verticale ou 
qu'en diagonale. Par lé dynamisme de 
la permutation, l'oeil Cherche, chavire, 
perd sa sécurité, la retrouve par cer-
taines couleurs qui forment une grille 
de couleurs chaudes qui tout à coup 
fait place à une grille de couleurs 
froides, dominant à son tour la com-
Position. En fait; ces œuvres, simples 
de construction à prime abord (carrés 
juxtaposés en hauteur et en largeur), 
sont on ne peut plus complexes dans 
leur structure et leur perception. 

De ces recherches sur le carré, 
Molinari en vient à couper par la dia-
gonale une surface donnée, recherche 
vite épuisée car elle ne lui permet de 
travailler qu'avec deux couleurs. 

- 
UNE ÉTAPE DE SYNTHÈSE 

En fait, Molinari est prêt pour un 
travail de synthèse à" partir des élé-
ments qui ont été jU§qu'ici la base 
même de ses recherches: verticales ré-
sultant en bandes parallèles, diagona-
les résultant en bandes obliques paral-
lèles et en triangles. ' ,Chacun de ces  

éléments circule dans une nouvelle 
spatialité. Nous voici entraînés dans un 
jeu de réversibilité et de variantes de 
lectures. Par la composition en bandes-
rectangles coupées par des diagonales, 
les triangles aux pointes inversées 
semblent flotter comme des drapeaux. 
Mais la pluralité des couleurs rend les 
fonds mouvants et les bandes rectan-
gulaires reculent derrière les triangles, 
qui, eux-mêmes, jouent à cache-cache 
derrière les bandes obliques, qui , 
et ainsi de suite. Le voyage spatial au-
quel Molinari nous convie est pratique-
ment illimité et impossible à traduire 
en mots. Il a mis en place, non un 
univers à 2 ou 3 dimensions, mais une 
multitude infinie de possibilités di-
mensionnelles. 

Peut-être plus inventif que Vasarely 
qui ne travaille que sur la notion de 
tons dans une même couleur et qui 
procède par dégradés traditionnels 
pour creuser ou gonfler sa toile, IVIoli-
nari parvient à créer une spatialité 
nouvelle, seulement par contraste de 
couleurs pures. 

Sa démarche, strictement intellec-
tuelle, qui refuse avec intransigeance 
tout pittoresque, n'en renferme pas 
moins une charge émotive, poétique. 
Ses œuvres semblent ne solliciter que 
la rétine. C'est un reproche que l'on 
adresse couramment aux peintres qui, 
comme Molinari, exploitent les effets 
des couleurs entre elles et qui travail-
lent sur le processus de la perception. 
Mais la rétine, ne serait-elle point de 
l'homme même? Et comme toujours 
dans le cas d'un parcours jalonné 
d'oeuvres importantes, il s'agit d'itiné- - 

 raire spirituel qui, ici, ne vise pas à 
nous donner une vision du monde, 
mais qui participe à l'élaboration d'une 
nouvelle vision. 

English Translation, p 89 

(1) Guido Molinari, Réflexions sur la 
notion d'objet et de série (Conférence 
J .-A .-de-Sève, 11-12 ) . Montréal, P .0 . 
M., 1971, p. 68. 
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La selezione delle opere personall di 
Ulysse Comtois e di Guido Molinari, 
gii a-rtiSti destinati a rappresentare il - 
Canadà alla 34esima Biennale di Ve-
nezia, è anzitutto il frutto di due con-
siderazioni. Ho voluto da -un lato 
presentare le opere più rimarchevoli 
compiute dal due artisti fino al feb-, 
braio '68, momento della scelta finale; 
e dall'altro riunire nella mostra quelle 
opere che rappresentassero compiu-
tamente la personalità dei due artisti. 

Mi sono permesso di scegliere delle 
tele di Molinari e delle sculture di 
Comtois. Questa divisione che pub 
sembrare arbitraria è facilmente glus-
tif icabile dal fatto the Comtois si_ è_ 
dedicato durante gli ultimi quant .° an-
ni quasi esclusivamente alla scultura. 
Durante questo periodo, la sua produ-
zione varia da opere di dimensioni 
ridotte in legno policromo e in metallo 
alla cotonna d'alluminio di notevoli 
proporzioni presentata al pubblico per 
la prima volte qui. La scelta delle scul,- 
ture di Comtois, in alluminio non-colo-
,ristico e laminato fenolico, -  e le più 
recenti opere di Molinari, mettono in 
maggior rilievo il legame stilistico che 
uniscé questi due artisti di Montreal. 
Le loro opere risultano dalla ripetizio-
ne continua di semplici elementi geo-
metrici: Molinari divide le sue tele in 
una serie di strisce verticali di ugual 
larghezza; Comtois forgia le sue co-
lonne sovrapponendo blocchi a facce 
rettangolari o sfere concentriche at-
torno a un'asse. Nonostante questa 
austerità formalistica che sembra limi-
tare il campo espressivo, i due artisti 
realizzano con successo una vaste 

serie di effetti diversi. Le strisce colo- 
rate di una tela di Molinari non rendo- 

--- no affatto -statice la superficie:-quelle 
- dei quadri dal 1964 in pol si riorganiz-
zano in un continuo movimento che 
tende visualmente a nuove composi-
zioni di colori. La continuità delle serie 
colorate che caratterizza appunto 
queste tele crea ritmi e contro-ritmi, 
movimenti di allontanamento e di av-
vicinamento a velocità variabile che 
attraversano l'intera - superficie della 
tela. 

Nelle sue colonne scolpite, Comtois 
ricorre alla mano dell'os.servatore — 
e non tanto all'occhio— per cambiare 
la _forma che pub trasformarsi con un 

• leggero tocco dell'oà -servetore in una 
graziosa curva ondulata oppure in una 
silhouette asimmetrica e frastagliata. 

Mi sentivo un pb a disagio al pensiero 
chela scelta delle opere di Comtois 
era magari stata fatta in modo troppo 
unilaterale, visto ch e avevo inclus° 
esclusivamente sculture non-coloristi-
che. Anzi l'artista deve aver capito 
questo mio dubbio perche mi ha fatto 
osservare che le suPerfici d'alluminio 
delle sue sculture riflettono i colori cir-
postanti e che alla mostra di Venezia 
questo avrebbe creato una reazione 
benefica con le tele altamente colo-
rate di Molinari. Questa relazione sim-
biotica imprevista dovrebbe dare alla 
mostra una promettente esperienza 
di colori. 

Brydon Smith 
Curatore per l'Arte Contemporanea 
Galleria Nazionale del Canada 

Un double objectif a guidé mon choix 
dans l'oeuvre des deux représentants 
canadiens _à la, XXXIVe Biennale _de 
Venise, Ulysse Comtdis et .  Guida 
Molinari. Tout.  d'abord, je voulais pré-
senter de chacun les plus belles 
réalisations antérieures à la sélection 
finale de février 1968 et, ensuite, le 
tenais à réunir une exposition où 
chacun d'eux conserverait son iden-
tité propre. - 

Bien que les deux artistes se soient - 
illustrés aussi bien en peinture qu'en 
sculpture, j'ai opté pour les peintives 
de Molinari et pour les sculptures de 
Comtois: ce me fut d'autant plus facile 
que, depuis quatre ans, Comtois se 
co-n-Sacre presque exclusivement% la -  - 
sculpture. Or, durant cette période, 
son éclectisme l'a fait passer de pe-
tites pièces de bois polychromes, et 
de métal, à la grande colénne d'alu-
mWtiurn qu'il expose ici pour  ia 

première fois. La juxtaposition  des 
sculptures d'aluminium incoldre et 
de phénolique laminé de Comtois et:' 
des peintures • récentes de Molinari 
mét en lUmière les affinités de style 
entre ces artistes de Montréal. 'Tous 
deux travaillent par répétition de 
figures géométriques simples. Moli-
pari divise sa toile en bandés verti- 1 
cales de même largeur et Comtois 
construit ses colonnes en empilant. 1 
des blocs rectangulaires ou des dia-
ques - autour d'un axe. - Toutefois,' 
malgré cette sévère économie de 
moyens, les deux artistes réussissent 
toute une gamme d'effets. Les bandes 
colorées de Molinari n'offrent Pàs une, 
surface statique; depuis 1964, elles 4 
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se réorganisent sans cesse en de 
nouveaux ensembles optiques. La 
répétition -des séries fait jouer sur les 
toiles les rythmes et les contre- 
rythmes dans un mouvement de va-et-
vient plus ou moins rapide. Dans ses 
colonnes Comtois s'en remet à la 
main plutôt qu'à l'oeil du spectateur 
pour modifier la forme. L'axe autour 
duquel les éléments évoluent n'étant 
pas centré dans le cas de la plupart 
de ces sculptures les transformations 
possibles sont infinies. Un léger coup 
de pouce 'clu spectateur et la forme 
devient une large courbe gracieuse 
ou une silhouette asymétrique aux 
arêtes vives. - 

Après avoir arrêté mon choix, je me 
suis retrouvé dans un restaurant avec 
Comtois et Molinari en 'train de parler 
de la chanson à succès des Rolling 
Stones « She is a Rainbow » et de 
l'accent mis sur la couleur en Amé-
rique du Nord de nos jours. J'étais un 
peu mal à l'aise, car peut-être avais-je 
rendu un mauvais service à Comtois 
en ne choisissant que des sculptures 
incolores. Comtois a dû -s'en rendre 
compte, car il me fit remarquer que 
les surfaces d'aluminium reflétaient 
toute la couleur de l'environnement et 
qu'à Venise, de ses sculptures réjail-
liraient les tons vifs des peintures de 
Molinari. Ce rapport symbiotique non 
prévu fera vraisemblablement de l'ex-
position une merveilleuse expérience 
de la couleur. 

Brydon Smith 
Le conservateur de l'art contemporain 
La Galerie nationale du Canada 

In the selection of the works by Ulysse 
Comtois and Guido Molinari for the 
Canadian participation at the 34th 
Venice Biennial, two considerations 
dominated my choice. I wanted to 
present the most beautiful works the 
artists had done before the final selec-
tion in February 1968; I also wanted to 
assemble an exhibition in which the 
two artists would keep their identities. 

Although both artists have worked 
successfully in the mediums of paint-
ing and sculpture, I have selected 
paintings by Molinari and sculptures 
by Comtois. This arbitrary division 
was made easier by Comtois having 
devoted the past four years almost 
exclusively to sculpture. However, 
during this Unie, his sculptures have 
ranged from small pieces in poly-
chrome wood, and metal, to the large 
aluminum column exhibited here for 
the first time. The selection of Corn-
tois' non-colouristic aluminum and 
phenolic laminate sculptures, and 
Molinari's recent paintings, has em-
phasized a stylistic link between these 
Montreal artists. They compose their 
works by repeating simple geometric 
units. Molinari divides his canvases 
into a series of vertical stripes of equal 
widths; Comtois builds his columns by 
stacking one rectangular block or 
circular disk upon another around an 
axis. However, within these austere 
formai limits, both artists achieve a 
wide range of effects. The coloured 
stripes in a painting by Molinari do not 
remain inactive on the surface: the 
coloured stripes in his paintings since 
1964 constantly reorganize themselves 

into different optical groupings. Be-
cause these stripes are painted in a 
repeated series, rhythms and counter-
rhythms play back and forth at differ-
ent speeds across the entire picture 
surface. 

In his column sculptures, Comtois 
relies on the hand, not the eye, of the 
viewer to change the forms. Because 
the axis on which the units turn is off-
centre in most of these sculptures, the 
possible arrangements are multifar-
ious. The form of one of his sculptures 
can become, with a little help from the 
viewer, a graceful sweeping curve or 
a jagged asymmetric silhouette. 

After the final selection was made, 
Comtois, Molinari and I were sitting 
in a restaurant in Montreal discussing 
The Rolling Stones' popular song, 
"She's a Rainbow", and the emphasis 
on colour in contemporary North 
American life. I felt a little uneasy, 
realizing that perhaps I had done 
Comtois a disservice by including 
only non-colouristic sculpture. Com-
tois may have sensed this, for he re-
marked that the aluminum surfaces of 
his sculptures reflect all the surround-
ing colour, and that at Venice they 
would interact with Molinari's colour-
ful paintines. This unanticipated sym-
biotic relationship should turn the 
exhibition into a beautiful colour 
experience. 

Brydon Smith 
Curator of Contemporary Art 
The National Gallery of Canada 
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È alquanto difficile, nel contesto delle 
mie opere, voler spingere certe nuove 
ricerche oltre un certo limite. Questo 
altererebbe la qualità delle strisce co-
lorate che rischierebbero di ridursi a 
dei grandi e iarghi rettangoli 
che non credo poter apprezzare oltre 
misura. Le mie preferenze vanno al 
concetto di verticalità e desi-
dero che la qualità vettoriale deile 
-strisce ne venge ulteriormente 
migliorata. È mio desiderio lasciare 
all'osservatore la possibilità di per- 

- cepire in un solo attimo la fine e il - 
principlo. 

me serait difficile d'étendre mes 
tablegux trop en largeur parce qu'alors 
la qualité des bandes changerait; elles 
deviendraient de grands rectangles 

et je n'aimerais pas trop ça. 
J'aime le concept de verticalité - 
et je veux que la qualité vectorielle 
des bandes du tableau 	solt ac- 
centuée. J'aime aussi que le specta-
leur -  voie la fin et le début au même 
instant. 

In my work  its  difficult to get too 
spread out, because 'then the quality 
of the stripes changes; then, they 
would be really large rectangles 
and I would not like that too much. I 
like the concept of verticality 
and I want the vectorial quality of the 
stripes in the painting to be 
stressed. I also like the viewer to see 
the end-beginning all at once. 



L'un des chefs de file de l'abstraction ' 
à Montréal, Guido Molinari peignit 
d'abord des tableaux au « dripping », 
puis il composa des oeuvres avec de 
grandes taches de couleurs uniformes, 
appliquées à la spatule, qu'il exposa 
en 1954. En 1956-1957, il exécuta une 
série de vingt tableaux géométriques 
abstraits, noirs et blancs, peints à 
l'émail. Ces derniers représentaient 
une rupture totale avec la tradition 
locale. Ce parti-pris de rigueur que 
Molinari affirma dans ces tableaux 
noirs et blancs ne s'est pas démenti 
depuis. 

A partir de 1958, H réintroduisit des 
couleurs pures dans sa peinture qui 
était alors faite d'éléments géomé-
triques simples — le carré et le rec-
tangle — posés sur toute la surface du 
tableau. Dès lors, Molinari accentua 
de plus en plus la verticalité de ses 
compositions jusqu'à éliminer, entre 
1961 et 1963, toute référence visuelle 
aux rapports des formes géométriques 
entre elles, perçues soit comme super-
posées, soit comme juxtaposées. 

La composition de sa peinture actuelle 
est simple et elle a un caractère à la 
fois analytique et synthétique. Des 
bandes parallèles de couleurs sont 
disposées sur toute la surface de la 
toile, selon une organisation qui, à 
partir de 1964, est sérielle. Chaque 
bande del couleur a une tonalité ob-
jective qui, sitôt perçue, est modifiée 
par les couleurs qui lui sont contiguës. 
Et celles-ci sont, à leur tour, modifiées 
de la même façon. La répétition de 
la série initiale dans certaines toiles 
ajoute un élément de complexité à la 
perception des modifications des cou-
leurs. A cette lecture discontinue, par 
« énumération », s'en superpose une 
autre: celle de l'ensemble des bandes 

delle mutazioni cromatiche proprie a 
ognuna di loro. A quel momento, l'in-
tera superficie si trasforma: le strisce 
vibrano, ondùlano, si staccano dalla 
tela e effettuano di volte in volte movi-
menti ascendenti e discendenti, cer-
cando di raggiungere le pareti laterali 
del quadro. In altrè parole, qùeste mu-
tazioni quasi simultanee distruggono 
la geometria iniziale lasciando che lo 
spettatore scopra uno spazio nuovo, 
situato tra lui e la superficie materiale 
dell'oggetto, di cui il suo occhio per-
cepisce il movimento. La tela diventa 
veramente astratta e non è più dipen-
dente dagli elementi formali. E lo 
spettatore stesso che sperimenta la 
trasformazione continua dello spazio 
luminoso e colorato dell'opera. Ognu-
no degli attimi di percezione si distin-
gue dal precedente e da quello che lo 
segue creando cosl una tensione cos-
tante tra gli elementi individuali della 
composizione e l'insieme dell'opera. 
In dati momenti alcune fra le strisce 
colorate si trovano all'apice della loro 
intensità, in altri tutta la superficie si 
equilibra, diventa monocroma, facen-
do scomparire l'immagine espressa 
all'inizio. 

La ricchezza dell'arte espressiva di 
Molinari si spiega sia con il rigore 
delle sue concezioni, sia per la corn-
plessità delle reazioni che egli provo-
ca nello spettatore. L'importanza della 
sua arte pittorica risiede invece net 
continuo rinnovamento delle esperi-
enze, dematerializzando gli elementi 
plastici fino a farli passare dal campo 
dell'immagine semplicemente perce-
pita all'immagine sentita. 

Pierre Théberge 
Assistente Curatore per 
l'Arte Canadese 
Galleria Nazionale del Canada 

Unà fra i maggiori astrattisti di Mont-
real, Guido Molinari ha utilizzato dap-
prima il sistema del « dripping » 
nell'elaborazione delle sue tele. ln se-
guito la composiiione delle sue opere 
si oriente) piuttosto verso le grandi 
macchie di colori uniformi, applicate 
con la spatola. Oueste opere furono 

--esposte la prima volte nel 1954. Seigle 
nel 1956-57 una serie di venti quadri 
geometrici astratti, in smalto bianco e 
nero. Si confermô cosi la rottura totale 
con il tradizionalismo locale. E questa 
austerità di posizione Molinari non la 
smentirà in nessuna delle sue ulteriori 
tele bianche e nere. 

-Nel 1958, l'artiste reintroduce colori 
puri nella sua pittura composta allora 
di semplici elementi geometrici — il 
quadrato e il rettangolo disposti su 
tutta la superficie della tela. Da quel 
momento, Molinari accentua vieppiù 

. la verticalità delle sue composizioni 
fino al punto di eliminare, nel periodo 
sompreso tra il 1961 e il 1963, ogni 
referenza visuale nei rapporti tra for-
me geometriche, viste sia in sovrap-
posizione, sia in giustapposizione. 

La composizione della sua pittura è 
oggi alquanto semplice e presenta in 
pari tempo un carattere analitico e 
sintetico. Strisce parallele di coloni 
sono disposte sull'intera superficie 
della tela seguendo, dal 1964 in poi, 
uno schema ripetitivo."Ogni striscia 
colorata ha una tonalità oggettiva che, 
appena la si percepisce, viene modifi-
cata secondo i colon i contigui che 
cambiano, essi pure, alto stesso modo. 
La ripetizione della serie iniziale ag-
giunge in certe tete un elemento di 
complessità nel percepire le modifi-
che di colon. A questa lettura discon-
tinua, per « enumerazione », se ne 
sovrappone uns seconda: l'insieme 
delle strisce considerate noua sintesi 



dans la synthèse des mutations chro-
matiques propres à chacune. C'est 
alors toute la surface qui se trans-
forme: les bandes vibrent, ondulent, 
elles se détachent de la surface; elles 
suivent tour à tour un mouvement 
ascendant -et descendant, elles ten-
dent à rejoindre les côtée de la toile. 
Bref, ces mutations quasi-simultanées 
détruisent la géométrie initiale et ainsi 
le spectateur découvre un espace 
nouveau, situé entre son oeil et la 
surface de l'objet mouvant qu'il per-
çoit. Le tableau devient réellement 
abstrait et ne fait plus appel à des 
éléments formels. C'est le spectateur 
qui fait l'expérience de l'espace lumi-
neux et coloré de l'oeuvre et de sa 
transformation perpétuelle. Chacun 
des moments de perception diffère 
ainsi de celui qui le précède et de 
celui qui le suit dans une tension 
constante entre les éléments indivi-
duels fie la composition et sa totalité: 
à certains moments certaines bandes 
colorées sont à leur maximum d'in-
tensité, à d'autres c'est toute la 
surface qui s'équilibre, devient mono-
chrome et fait ainsi disparaître l'image 
proposée au départ. 

La richesse de l'art de Molinari tient 
autant à la rigueur de sa conception 
qu'a la complexité des réactions qu'il 
provoque chez le spectateur. Son im-
portance réside dans la constante 
remise en question de la nature de 
l'expérience picturale par une déma-
térialisation des éléments plastiques 
que Molinari fait passer du domaine 
de l'image perçue à celui de l'événe-
ment. 

Pierre Théberge 
Conservateur adjoint de l'art canadien 
La Galerie nationale du Canada 

ce •-e• 

Guido Molinari, one of the foremost 
abstract artists in Montreal, first 
painted by the "drip" technique, and 
later composed works with large 
patches of uniform colour (applied 
with a spatula), Yvhich he exhibited in 

•1954. In 1958-57, he executed a series 
of twenty abstract, geometric paint-
ings in black and white enamel. These 
represented a complete break with 
local tradition. The rigour which 
Molinari adopted in these black and 
white paintings has not since been 
abandoned. 

Beginning in 1958, he reintroduced 
pure colours in his work, which was 
composed then of simple geometric 
elements — squares and rectangles -- 
spread over the entire surface of the 
canvas. From this period, Molinari 
accentuated to an ever-increasing ex-
tent the vertical line of -his composi-
tions, to the point of eliminating, _ 
between 1961-  and 1963- any visuel - 
reference to the interrelationships of 
the geometric forms, whether they are 
perceived as juxtaposed or as super-
imposed one on top of the other. 

The composition of his work today is 
simple and at once analytic and syn-
thetic in nature. Parallel bands of col-
our are arranged over the entire sur-
face of the canvas according to a 
system which, after 1964, is serial. 
Each band of colour has an objective 
tonality which, once perceived, is 
modified by the colours adjacent to it; 
these are in turn modified in the same 
manner. The repetition of the initial 

•series in certain canvases adds an 
element of complexity to the aware-
ness of colour modifications. To this 

• interrupted perception, this  perception  
by ''enumeration", is added another: 
that of all the bands in a synthesis of 
the chromatic mutations proper to 

each. The entire surface is then trans-
formed: the bands vibrate, undulate, 
and emerge from the surface. Their I 
rise and fall in turn, and strain towards 
the sides of the datives. In short, these 
quasi-simultaneous mutations destroy 
the initial geometry, and the spectater .  
thus disco‘rers a new space, situated . 
between .his eye and the surface of 
the moving object which he perceives. 
The painting becomes truly abstract, 
no longer dependent upon forrnal 
ments: lt is the spectator who eigie-
riences the luminous and coloured 
space of the work, and its constant 
transformation. Each visual effect  dit-
fers therefore from those preceding 
and ftellewing it; in a constant tension 
between the individual elements of 
the composition and its overall  pat-
tern:  at certain moments some col- - 
oured bands achieve their maximum 
intensity; at other times, the entire. 
surface becomes stable and mono-
chromatic, thus banishing the image 
suggested at the outset. 

The richness of Molinari's art .is due 
both to the keenness of his conception. 
and to the complexity of the reactions 
he provokes in the spectator lts im-
portance resides in the constant ques-
tioning of the nature of the visual ex-
perience by a dematerialization of the 
plastic elements, whiCh Molinari moves, - 
from the realm of the image percelited .  - 
to that of events. 

Pierre Théberge, 
Assistant Curator of Canadien Art 
The National Gallery of Canada 



•He Would like yeu to stop first at the earlY 
paintings  on  the . way into the gallery becatise, 
that allows him to make an opening statement of 
sorts. This begins with theseemingly uncharac-
teristic painting he. calls -Emergence IL, The 
densely organic  abstraction  was painted by 
Molinari in 1951 to test claims made by Mon-
treal's Automatiste painters about- their ability 
to incorporate creative -forces from the uncon- 

. scious into their art. He painted it white blind- . 
folded. 	:_ 	 "'• . 

	

	When he felt the painting to be finished and 
removed the blindfold,- he fetind his  suspicions, 

• about thé automatistés;--Canada'S first groua of 
:fully committed abstractionists—were true; 

1 they had not broken with formal painting con-
. ventions as completely  as they,had hôped and 

claimed. This left Molinari to pursue the goal on . 	 _ 
lus own. 

After several moreexperiments with paint-
ing in the dark or blindfolded, Itelolinari disco-
vered what he believes to be a natural order in 
his art. It mvealed itself, even in the first blind-

, fold . painting,  as a strong vertical weight ,(of 
density or color)en. the left side,i. followed' by. a ,: 
horizontal development or expansion toiverd:the 
right  , 

The nexi'two -  paintings: at the,galley  en 
ianne  Juxtaposition 1954: and Eritergerice- 1955. 

IF GUIDO MOLINARI Could find a way, to 
walk .with you threugh his retrospectiVe 
exhibition opening today .at the Art Gal-

lery" di Ontario, he would insist on at least three • 
stops for discussion, argument  or explanation. • 

The first of these,would be àt the entrance to - 
the exhibition, where three `early paintings by . 
the  Montreal master-of color harmonies declare 
the terms of reference. The second would be in - 
front of the severe hlack and white caavas he 
calls Structure No. 1. The third would be in  tht 
space eccupied by his draWings and works -  on 
paper. These are the stops We made togethe-
r—and for good reason -,7-while Molinari Was 
installing 50 of taispaintings and the 29 drawings 
that will grace the gallery until May 23. The 
plahi truth is that, without some knowledge of 
hoW and why Molinari evolved his deceptiVelY 
simple. system of:painting, the casual Viewer 

d mistake his , ,colored :stripes,  rectangles 
and triangles for experiments  in  interior decora-

, 
'Dotes of Toronto vieweis will refuse to see 

- 
 

any  more  than just thardecorativa element;  but 
 ethers wil1 discover -.the _Molinari Who has -al-

ready astonished the 1,Vorld of art beyond Cana-
da'Sberders by extendingthe range of all colorà 
inte  dimensions they hàve never been eblé to 
reach. It's even possible that the information 
Molinari is unccwering „about  the  properties of . 
color could one deybe tempered to Vernieer's 
dikovérieSaboutlight . . 

` That sort of speculation heldsliti'intérest for 
. the painter, though. His concern is with "daring 

'LO bee men for ,whom the absolute was to be 
authentic." For Molinari, this has always meant,' 
a challenge to the status quo in alt. „ 	, • 

PAINTINGIN THE DARK • ' 

ors.  
- When  you  get to the drawings—Molinari's 

third stop, your second if You want to follow  the 
 development in senuence7you'll find the seine 

•printiples at work. The ertist thinks of them as -:-  
• ritonechrornatit - paintings, - whether they're' 

ragged  masses  of black egairist white or masses. 
'of flowing lines derived from the autoinatic _ 
•writing.he picked uri from the Hu:mean -surreal-
istà in the early fifties. 	_ 

Molinariaays lils drawthgs arenot based on 
the idea of outline or.draftsmarisliiP, not made . : 

• to define-  e Shitpie..ejtiet anothérviay of creating 
-J. . a Vibrant  mass In talkieg Wipe My drawings, 

I usepictorial terzhe : 	- 
• • When you arrive liefore Molinari'à 1969 paint= 

• ing Structure , No. 1, a plain.white canvas sta.-. 
porting two diagonally oppoied masses id black, 

; yon'll.ir as close as you're going.te get in this 
:exhibition  to the artisrettirrent:ileVelopment. lt.' 

.`derives from a black and White sketch made in J 
• 1956, when Molinari was dealing'with cœnplexi-

ties of shape and volume rather than tolor and 

From 1970 to 1973—the point at  which this 
retrospective exhibition ends-..-- Molinari's paint- 
ings foreshadow change: The struçtural symme-

-• try against which he.tensiona iti.s "color begins to 
.' move, turn  and leart Since:1973, his colers_have.; 

. tended to become  more  subtle and lyrical, and 
., today he is committed to "going back te dealing 

, 1,vith the relatioitShipe of shape" characteristic 
of his work in the mid-fiftiés. 

This exhibition, erganiz,edhy.  -the  National 
. Gallery, will travel across Canada aftér the - 
AGO closing. It 'should be long remeniberedas a 
testimonial to a Canadian-  painter as  important ' 
in his own way as the late Jack Bush to the con= 
tinuing advance of the worldS art. Now that 
Bush is gone, Molinari stands alone as Canada's 
abstratt master of liberated light, spate, tokir-
and time. . . 	•. 	 . 

-.:ai'ediiectlylinked to the blind painting and they 
forrn an essential bridge to ' the structural 
thetries in all the works that follow. You'll see, 
when you enter the main exhibition area, how 
Molinari's earliest experinients led him through 
textures and organic counterbalances of un-
shaped color masses directly to the vertical 
itripes and other minimal geometric shapes on 
whicli he began to train and discipline colors. He 
has made thetn perform as they never per-
formed before. 

If Molinari's first stripe, triangle or rectangle 
is 'blue, you Gail expect to see the same Mite 
nappear several colors to the rig,ht, but modi-
fied in all its vibrations by the Mors separating 
it from the original. And that, essentially, is 
what Molinati's art has ahvays been about, what 
he calls "a dialectic of color, light, space." The 
blue stripe, in tum, modifies the properties of 
the red, the green, the bmvm or the yellow, until 
the range of each is extended. The effect is à 
tangible change in the proPerties of all the  col- 

,BYJAMESPURDE 	 altewar*kliad...:s;04- /wilit;,ch.Qte/i4 _ 
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CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS/ PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 

RON 
MARTIN 

1943 I London, Ontario 

Ron Martin a étudié à l'école secondaire N.B. Beal de London (Ontario). Dès 1964, il ouvre son propre atelier dans 

cette même ville et se consacre entièrement à la peinture. L'année suivante, Martin commence à exposer régulièrement 

à Toronto, et, à compter de 1971, tous les ans, à la Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto. On retrouve ses œuvres dans 

trois grandes expositions canadiennes organisées par la Galerie nationale du Canada : La Vile Biennalé de peinture 

canadienne, 1968 .  Le cœur de Londres, en 1968. et Boucheryille. Montréal, Toronto, London en 1973. L'A rt  Gallery 

of Ontario a présenté récemment la série World Paintings, ensemble d'ceuvres exécutées par Ron Martin en 1970. • 

Ron Martin est titulaire d'une bourse de travail libre offerte par le Conseil des Arts du Canada. Ses œuvres figurent 

dans les collections de la Galerie nationale du Canada, de l'Art Gallery of Ontario et de la London Public Art Gallery 

de London (Ontario). 

Bocour Green 	 1971 	 acrylic on canvas - acrylique sur toile 	 214 x 183 cm. 

Bocour Blue 	 1972 	 acrylic on canvas - acrylique sur toile 	 213 x 183.5 cm. 

Untitled 	 1974 	 acrylic on canvas - acrylique sur toile 	 214 x 168 cm. 

Ron Martin studied at the N.B. Beal Secondary School in London, Ontario. He set up his own studio and began painting full time in the same city in 1964. 

Martin has exhibited regularly in Toronto since 1965 and annually at the Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, since 1971. His work has been included in 

three major Canadian exhibitions organized by the National Gallery of Canada: the Seventh Biennial of Canadian Painting 1968, The Heart of London. 1968;  

and Boucherville, Montreal, Toronto, London, 1973. An exhibition of Ron Martin's World Paintings, a series of works executed in 1970, was recently mounted 

by the Art Gallery of Ontario. Ron Martin is the recipient of a senior Canada Council award. His works are represented in the collections of the National 

Gallery of Canada, the Art Gallery of Ontario and the London Public Art Gallery, London, Ontario. 
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PEINTRES ÇANADIENS:CONTEMPORAINS % 
CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 

. 	, 
,MINISTERE'DES AFFAIRESEXTERIEURES-DU CANADA 
DEPARTMENT Of EXTERNAL,AFFAIRS'OF CANADA 

RON MARTIN  
Dionysos Torn Limb from Limb  1974-5 	 ! 
214.5 x 168 cm. 
Collection: The Canada Council Art Bank/ 	 1  
La Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada 
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e meaning Of Ron Martin's paintings 
is largely up to you 

•BY ,BARRIE 'HALE 

The !SOuthilveStein Ontario ' City . --  'ci 
. 	 - 	. 

,..Londôrtis n'inch hke'à  couple of  dozen 
.otrier;•Sirtall‘triediuin. citieS in 'the centre .„ 	- 	 . 	• 
of the  . Continent' — thére 

!'clateirittin  drag. and  iffere are:aïso rnany -
dOwit.tOWn blocks !of' htige 19tti ,-Centiny,: 

! -chouies' still•sheltered by ›,trteà:-, 
But 

, 	. 
London,  ; unlike everY::„Othet :Place • 

,litié',!if.'. «e''!,krtoW  of,  haS,;,aiSil'de.v.elOped,a 
.retbarkably productKré ;  •Self•Stiktaining 
.,!COinitridiiitY` of artistS w,hose Work  mat- 
ters. 
htitirsjit4 .!-iraiti "'ridé ;  déwri .  there 'front! 
Toronto Se Veral ilmeS  a  year 

and ' 
-•:varlotti)eVels of .Canacia''Counèil', ,,and: 

•  Ontario Arts  ,Council 
•those ,'àrtistsr,àre .itairi!!!! ride! . 	,  
otherWise, after'the firSt•-.COuple of trips,!; 
iS' 'What you make  of  it.  The ,Ontario 
landscape  out the  windows•is'. aï. once 

 '-,repetitieuSand'iSèdùctiye,!and « trie•ieye... 
one ;CaSikrdpdh.:ii!iS ;WhORY!:-„eibjectiVei!!!:: 

••jaundiced  or  fie‘iti in «, 
iyehicicis fusr, 

so'-gbeir: 
 one's:iesPOnie td'ilie 'painting' Of, Ft. eii• 

:Martin ; ;Whitii'iis'fatLOndon,-0 .titaribern-;. 
•and-bred «,!!. 'aitist,•" -atid- the ,rea !sori.1.:-..'airt; 
ta king this train trip yet again. 

The.',fiest ;tinte 1 : 1Ookéd;'itally  look  
•af':Miirtin,'.s, !!Oairttings,` 2 .v,! 	nearly':•feui 
yeari ago,  the- Stim nier -6(1973. There 
Were -iti:Of (hein; all in one  room,on  the. :! 

:grouridi;floôi of 'the National Gallery of  
Canada •in , - -OitàWà,,•in . an exhibition  

Montréal, reirOtité, ;!'! .̀ 
London. /973.  Theré...t!,Wete'efilY  six 

 !aitiàfilih-thatexhibitibeWhichran...'ior' _ • . 	• 	, 	. 	 , 
tWOT'iriOnt.h .S,' and! WaS'!:ergatiiied!"bY; ! 
Brydon  'Sinith,'. the Galleiy.'s': cuiatOr  of  

•COntentbdraiY • art, , and Pierre thébéïié,.!:: 
-,its curator. Of .onteini!)Ora,i'.y,'Canadian 'art; 

effort 
new  horizons." as Dr. 

 fleari•-Siftherland'BOgis:,then,j,thestie-.!- ,  
it'irt;.her iitefaCei.O  the 

'eithibitiOri ;•Catalogne.'!".We',:edipeSéfully 
:better"A(nOWri,', «artists 

'.Wh «,!had!'alieady., reeeiVec «UCCinsideiatil; 
attention 'in! national and international 
exhibitions,'.'  said  Smith !iaridi.Thebergé . • 

.... 	• . 	, 
Ari their introduction to thé exhibition: 
"We • felt "that thèse Six :  individualS 

:were:doing, during the past year, the 
ridist:iinaginative . work of all the artists 
-We ViSitéd facross the eountry]." 

:the first môn) to the lèft  as yod 
,. enter the  galleiY, and visible  through its • 
.big'élate-glaSS 'Windovis, werë Martin 's 
14 paintings, each one' biightred; all of 

,tfteni:.of a : size — SeVen'feevhigtf.'by six 
feet: Wide. I entered, ,lotiked quickly 
around,!and said "Holy - - ---; ' uttering 
the. ,  exPlosive obscènity that  is, itnfor-
tunitely, my usua( first responSe to  ait 
that 1 am irnmediatély attracted to and 
absolutely flummoxed by. 
' ...Fettiteen paintings'. All of . trient One 
celor r!..briïht ied;All of theniabOut!the 

site ,Ithat  an individu:al of medium! 

height, like me and, I presumed,- the 

 aitist;!Could reach standing in one place  

'and SWeeping an aim &Cern sicle di side, 

in an.- Osé! , sWinging  the l body. Body 

«. piiintings, Hien, and indeed they! wére all 

. ceVeredwith body-strokes, that is to-say:, 

.With  big  sweenine'loopineslashing, 
"sCratching, Ihrusting atiekes; the - same 

vocabulary of gestiires in each painting, 
yet each painting unique, both distinct 
and discrete from its neighbors. 1 
thought of bloOd, of course, but not in 
ierms of hemorrhage, in spit'e of the 
quantities of paint that had been lav7 

 ished and ravished upon each virgin 
canvas, but rather in terms of lifeTorce, 
a passionate  rush.  I thought of Work and 
effort, striving and accornplishment — I 
thought of ClYfford Still's note to Jack-
son Pollock after Seeing some of Pel-
lock's paintings in 1953:"...  here a man 
had been at work ;  at the protoundest 
work a man can do, facing up to:what he 
is and aspires to." I thought, after a 
while, that I had better get to work 
imyself, critic's work, and decide which 
of the 14 paintings I liked the best, and 
why.  ... and decided, finally, thaï soine-
times I would like, say, Bright Red# 1, 
with its,density and almost smùg, self-
coritained air, and sometimes BrightRed 
#10, with its irritating air of béing just 
about to tornplete itself — when it got 
arnitnrf tre it 4nri flr'21t'  T , k ,,,, oht 

« of ceurse thiS has tri de . with Me, and my 

changes, riot with the canvas, because it • 

simply -is, and not with the artist, 

becadse while he clearly , madé these 
. Paintings while «deliVering what he felt at 

- the moment  . of their making; 1 am 
simply deliVering back to them what they 
do  to me at the moment of my seeing 
them.  1  COuldn't recall an.occaSion Where 
'the artist's intention, as divined by Me. 

- and expressed  in format esthetic terms, 
evei Mattered lessin my response lo and 

.appreciation .  of his paintings. The paint-
ings 4vere, they!Were aliVe, and so was 

' looking at .them — that seemed to• be 
' quite.enough, and just about !all I could 

stand, in that roomful of • bright red 
paintings. -.• 

The train station in London is on a 
back street, just a minute's walk from 
the centre of town. If you turn left and 
walk svest for five minutes, you arrive at 
the old Forrest Furs Building, on the 
third floor of which (it's a walk-up ;  of 
course)  Ron Martin lives and works.  He  
is 33 years old and, •yes, of medium 
height, voluble and red-haired. The 
studio is meticulousiy neat, living quar-
ters on one side, working area with 
works-in-progress on 'the other — big 
black paintings right now:It is his fourth 
studio in London since he graduated, in 

1964, from Eteal Technical School, where 

he received. his only formai art instruc-
tion. • 

"When I got out of school I worked at 

Silverwood DairieS, the sixth or seventh 

summer I had worked. there," Martin 
says, "and then I left that:The next year 
I' workéd at the Post Office for six 
months and I painted at thé same time 

— that's one thing, we always worked; 

always painted, we always did our work. 

You know, the whole thing about com-
ing home and being boo tired, that was 

« no excuse. 'There Was no question of 
that ...." 

And seven years later, with the 
exhibition of a .  seriés of canvases called 

World Paintings, .at the Carmen 
Lamanna  Gallery in Toronto in 1971, 



"the  impulse of a charaeter who is acting 

and reaffirniing, Constantly reaffirming 
his actions. It's like a guy heating on a 

drum, and if you ean intagine à gus ,  heat-

ing on a drtim and all thoSe tortes 
they don't disappear,. theY itist staY there 

and you Can hear them cOnstantly, and 

out of that reaffirmation, that beating of 

the drum, there's a differentiation of 

times, and ont of those [different] tones 

à pattern arisés that's peeitliar to that 

partietilar Person. 

'"Alter the World Paintings 1 did the 

colored paintings, all different colors ... 

using, one Color, a substance ... using 

that Within certain traditiOnal structures 

;10  painting: canvas, on .a stretcher, on 

,the wall — and that's a vehiele, 

eonventidn. Now, the nature of a 

„genùine convention is like it's an open

clOsét, and the 'way you MoVe in that 

permits you to cerne into play. I acted the 

sarnè way in the grid of the ii/orld 

Paintings ." • 

" The one-color paintings, the Bright 

Red paintings, and then, a couple of 

years ago, the first Black Paintings. the 

surfaces of ,Which aré so thick and ,heavy 
WitIt' Oozing slathers of • paint that they 

appear to have arranged thernselVes, 
rather than having been guided by the 

hand  (or handS, in this caSe) of ihe artist. 

He Made his interest in the separation of 

-artist ., painting, and viewer quite specifiC 

in the title of one of them: A Face Facing 

U. Face. And now, in the studio,  yet 

'antither 'series of  black  ones, quite 

different in appearance froni those  of 

two years .ago — all of titis in London. à 

Meditirn -sized city much like a couple of 

doieri Others. 
"The faet . of the tnatter 	Martin 

sayS,."there are a few nenple here, like 
Greg Curnoe, who are in their lifestyle 

constantly reaffirming:their à•eative 
powers.. They live. them, they aer 'them 

'out, and I think as ii,yOung artist, when 1 

"Ron Martin paints 
with big, sweeping, 
looping, slashing, 
scratching, 
thrusting strokes" 

loOked at .  his work, this obviously was 

there ., and e)&ited nté. 1  can See that the 

net result of being able to cortie in 

Contact with people .who are genuine - 

creative artists has been a trernencinus 

help. to me as a persün. 
"I think today, the significance of a 

painter in London, Ontario. in Cariddii, 

is that the artists are really demanding of 

themselves a genuine appreciation for 

What i eonSider to be an obiectii.se 
participation in the comb -ninny. and that 

is to See what a Person is in a way, an 

affirrnation of the condition  Of one's  lite, 

 the soie" 

London, Ontario, Canada. It is Maybe 

One of the feW places around where one 
may unaShaMedly diScusS thé status Of 

the snul these days. To my knowledge, 

there iS no esthetic discipline by which 

the amount of sMil that goes into, say, a 
Bright Red painting can be said to 

predictably elicit a commenSurate quiek-

cuing in the . soul Of the Viewer, but to 

rnv mirid there must be one around 
somewhere, because it seents tô work 

that way. It is thoughts like these,  white 
 staring out at the unyielding landscane 

of southern Ontario, that l end a certain 

beauty le, that train trip, no matter how 

nianv tintes one takes it. 

Ron Martin declared himsel f, fbr all who 

would see, as a . major Canadian artist — 

which, if it means anything .  Means that 

it became important for people who diri 

such things to analyze, classify and 
evaluate him: Right away, that led to 

some difficultY. The World Paintings, (so 

called, Martin says ;  "because I Veanted to 

get the whole world in there,") are seven 

feet:high by five Wide (or eight by  six)  
and the whole surface is ruled into a grid 
of one -inch squares;  within each square • 

are three strokes, an N-configtiration  set  
upright or sideiVays, each stroke being a 
single color chosen from a palette of 
eight. : Sounds very formal and sys:: 
tematic, no doubt. NonethelesS, the, 
Wort(' Paintings do not yield to sys.- 

tematic analysis. PatternS emerge in. 
then, but they are irrational, eloud-like 
formations Of tonal values that float over 
thé Surface of 'the Painting, undiiected 
by the grid structure. "We  have  to ap-
prehend thè paintings as literal : realities 
open  to  observation, not as VesselS of 
rneaning;" says Roald Nasgaard, cura-
tor of contertiporary art at the Art Gal-
lery of Ontario, which showed 12 of 
them last Year. 

Si) the viewer, standing before iL 
Martin painting, is acutely aware Of 
three, quite  distinct,  presenceS his* 
own, as ertibôdied bY his reSpense to the 
painting , . the painting itself as a self- : 
contained entity, and finally  the  painter, 
who made that thing there — for what 
réaséh arid to what end? "It's an expres-
sion of a certain character," says Martin,_ 

"The only true authority in art is the imagination, and the origin of the 
imagination is the human heart. That's the whole point. I'm doing this in the 
world. Genuine freedom is being able to affirm one's internal nature in the 
world." 	 — Ron Martin, 1976 
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Preface 

With each exhibition of new work ROT1 Martin adds to his stature as ohe 
of the Most challenging of younger painters in Canada. The first definitive state-
ment of the course of his thinking, was made.  during 1970 in the World Painting. , 
the culminating, dozen .of which form the core of thé exhibition. Of those shown 
in public for the first time special attention should he paid to the  two  additions 
to thé series from 1q71 where use of a  more  \veightv paint body carries implica-
tions for the shift towards the One-Colour Paintings.'The watercolours represent 
various stages of vvorking preceding and during the•executions of the  World 
Paintings. • 

It was Ron Martin's special desire that the catalogue Should include the text 
of a taped•conversation concerning b is thoughts about. the WOrld Paintings and 
about the nature of art and creativity in general. According to his request the 
text has been presented with a mininum of editing. 

Special thanks must be extended to Carmen Lamanna and the Carmen 
Lamanna Gallery who throughOut the organi •Zation of the exhibition have given 
uns.paring assistance with all details: 

R. N. 
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Ron Martin 

Born: 	London. Ontario 1943 
St udied : Commercial Art at H. B. Beal Secondary School under Mr. Herb Ariss, 

Mr John O'Henley and Mrs. M. Cryderman 1960-1964 
Established studio in London, Ontario and began painting 1964 
Rep resented by the Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 

One-Man Exhibitions 
1965 	Pollock G'allery, Toronto, Ontario 
1966 	Pollock Gallery, Toronto ;  Ontario 
1967 	20/20 Gallery, London, Ontario 

Talbot College, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario 
1969 	20/20 Gallery, London, Ontario 

York University, Toronto, Ontario 
1970 	Studio. Londôn, Ontario 
1971 	Carmen Lamarma Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 
1972 	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 
1973 	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 
1974 	Carmen Lamannà Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 

London Public  Library and Art Museum, London, Ontario 
Forest City Gallery, London, Ontario 
National TouringExhibition;The National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa, 
Ontario (cancelled) 	 ' 

1975 

	

	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 
Studio Exhibition, London, Ontario 
Forest City Gallery, London, Ontario 

1976 

	

	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, Ontario 
Forest City Gallery, London, Ontario 

Selected Group Exhibitions 
1964 • 	Young Contetnporaries, London Public Library and Art Museum, 

London, Ontario 
1965 	Two-man Exhibition, London Public Library and Art Museum, 

London, Ontario 
1 67 	Centennial Travelling Exhibition, juried by Bryan Robertson 
1968 	Seventh Biennial of Canadian Painting, National -  Gallery of Canada; 

• Ottawa, Ontario 	4 

Heart of London, National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario 

1 

• 



1960 	Canada Council Travelling Show, National Gallery of Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario and other centres in Canada 

1971 	Canadian Cultural Centre, Paris, France, organized by the National 
• Gallery of Canada. Ottawa 

Contemt ,orary Canadians, Albright-Knox Gallery, Buffalo, New York • 
1972 	Diversity -Canada East, Ednionton Art Gallery, Edmonton, Alberta 

and Norman MacKenzie Art Gallery, Regina, Saskatchewan 
1973 	fioucherville, Alontreal, Toronto, tondon 1973, National Gallery of 

Canada. Ottawa, Ontario 
1974 	pepartrhent of External AffairS Embas'sy'Residence, Switzerland, or- 

ganized by the Department of External Affairs, Ottawa, Ontario 
1975 • Carmen LaManna at the Owens Art Gallery, Motint'Allison Univer-

sity, Owens Art Gallery, Sackville, New Brunswick 	• 
The  Canadian Canvas/ Peintres canadiens actuels,  National  Travel-
ling  Exhibition, sponsored by Time Canada Ltd, 
Carmen Lainanna at the Canadian Cultural Centre, Canadian Cultural 
Centre, Paris, France 
ifehieule, Montreal, Quebec . 
Exchanl.,7e exhibition with Forest City Gallery, London, Ontario 

1976 	Ontario New, a survey  of  contemporary Ontariô art, Kitchener- 
- 	Waterloo Art Gallery and the Art Gallery of Hamilton 

The First Dalhousie Drawing Exhibition; Dalhousie University Art 
Gallery, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

He is represented in the public collections of: 
London Public Library and Art Museum. London, Ontario 
McIntosh Art Gallery, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario 
Centennial Collection, Canada Council, Ottawa, Ontario 
.Art Bank, Canada Council, Ottawa, Ontario' 
National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario 
Alumni Collection, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario 
Art Gallery of Ontario, TOronto, Ontario 
Rothman's Art Gallery, Stratford, Ontario 
London Police  CommissionL London, ()hi:a rio 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Vancouver, British Columbia 
Department of External Affairs, Cultural Affairs Division, Ottawa, Ontario 
and in numerous Private collections, 
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end brick, tallest elenient 2414'. shortest . 
tkineot 5;4" 	 . 

Photo; E.  Kcr io  the National  Gallery  of Çanada 

London 1973 

RON  MAR TIN  
Bright Red No. 3, May 1972, acrylic on canvas, 
84x72 
Courtcy C.artnen  L  niatitu Galiery 

There is a documentary matter of fact-ties% about 
the 13oi4litriti/le Montréal l'ororitt! Londoa . 197 
exhibition at die National Gallery. One senses it 

immedruely in the precise designation or indi-
vidual cities in the title (though Saxe has in rho 

meantime moved from Montréal to Tamswortli, 

Ontario) and in the application of topographical 

: distribution maps l;oth for the poster and fOr.  th  

catalogue cover. It also pervades the .desigh of 

•the exhibition, from the clean layout of the cata-

logue (and its factual text) . to the clear and roomy 

-installations in - separate, self-contained spaces of 

single works or groups of work by one artist. 

The afinosphere is brisk and tersely confident. 

:One is left with the inipression that the curators, 

Brydon Smith and Pierre T'héberge, had before 

themselves a 'clearly defined, investigative job 

•which they compkted with thorough profesL. 

sional, expertise. The 'eklribition is their report - . 

Ats fc.cy words, (Ocused upon in their cataloguc. 
introduction, are -  diagram matic7 and -sytnpto-
matic." From aniong .  the :. younger  and  lesser-- 
known generatioai of,artists they chose six as 
representative symptoms of the •general • tate of 
art in the country, Canada, at the moment, 1973. 

The exhibition is die plotted diagram. [he re-

'stilts are eniiriently exciting and.it is regrettable 

that the show Will not be seen outside of Ottawa. 

One should not, however, be deceived by this 

air .of matter of faCtness into believing.  that the 

..curators' job was not a risky  one  and their Choice 

not subjective. Thé Multiple one-man show .for-

mat was followed.in order to be comprehensive 

and at the same time  ro  avoid thc. much criti-

died  confusion ofthe encyçlopaedic survey with 

its one man, one wOrk principle. Smith and.Thé-
beige took a carefully selective•and analytic 'ap-
proach  to  the -  problem. One niaY well wonder, 

'however, io what degree the exhibition is symp-
' tomatic of the nioinent  in Canada and to What 

degree ir reiiects thé sex,  • aste  and  geographic 
location of its 'organizers. The region lying be, 
rween 4oueherville and London is remarkably 

'small and exclusive in comparison to the whole 
length of' Canada from Halifax ro Vancouver, 
whiCh thé curators travelled during the prepara-
tiOn of the exhibition. All  six artists are male; 

'fiVe-  are anglophones and four are represented by 
Carmen Lanianna. ls this broadly enough repre-r .  

•.sentative to be 'considered symptomatic? Pet- 
•liaps.  not,.,:but the curators neither deny their 

hinitations nor apologize for them. T4eir confi, 
dence in their choice is underscored by the Na-

-- tional Gallery's liberal purchase of works in the 
'exhibition. Nor, perhaps, are there-  other jtirors 
in Canada  whosc authority we would be h.appier 
to accept. Whatever critical reserVations .may 
-arise, the exhibition is  of  high and .ev'en quality 

and i t indicates the patient dia g ntss, ti 	b, 

healthy :Ind ima g inative, remark.tbk 
diverse in his interests and international  h hi, 
vocahnlary. 

Apart fra tin the . .visual and physical evidence 

the exhibition the curators , . (nit( correctly. 

do n o t attempt to argua: 1 miler raver-View s .  as to 

the current state or dircetton of C anada n arr. 

The thversay is perhaps enough of a coninteiir. 
If one wcrc tu deduce a statement  CO I  gen-

eralized still it would  bu in the nature of a corol-

lary to the ftetual character or  the  exhibition it-

self: There is a tendency it, the catalogue to pre-

sent  the  work of art,  not  at all .. .is a mark of.spon-

taneons oracular nutpiniring, but as a product of 

- deliberate "hard work. -  This is  truc  noconlv  ut 

the text, but also of the title,page color photo-

graphs preceding each . secti on  which  show  the 

artist making notes, shifting objects, painting, 

fiddling with equipment. Each section i n win 

 concludes with a series. of photog,raphs of note-

book pages, diag,rams, working ..sketches and 

photographs, and views of the artist at work 

.again, such as the 26 pictures of lort tylierin 
painting Bridt Red No 3. • 

Thus we encounter  James  B. Spencer, on a 

step-ladder, small brush in hand, meticulously, 

bit by hit, copying on a monumental scale a 

color photograph of a wave crashing onto the 

beach of Lake Ontario,. or Robin Collyer very 

physically engaged in shifting the individual 

units of his Don't lie., Don't cheat, Don't  lie  ea id,' 
which most Caftcn are pure forma l  elements, but 

which may also reseinble boxes or benches or 

, other practical objects. WhenH all the position-

ings and re-positionings have been completed 

however the original integrity:of the indiyi'dual 

parts becornes . strangely subYerted as they .begin 

to establish new and subtle associations with 

their fell9w parts, tentative though they may be, 

as the eye wanders across the considerable 
spaces which pervade the grouping. The final 

interrelationship may seem easy and casna 

mysterious, and almost accidental; but it i5  on-

alterable, ancl having decided upon it, as the 

catalogue documents, Collyer fixes ir for po,1 
terity with ineasUrements and diagrams and 

photographs, or with felt templates of the fl uor 
 area between the units as guides for future in-

stallationi. 

But in this context-it is the  case  of  R.on  Mart in   
. Winch is Most interesting,. His 14 large, bright 

red  envases,  closely hung to fdl  the  e n tre \v.,,).1i• 
space  of  their allotted galler.y, are ti .splendid nuil-
tiple'revciat ion of rlie properties of the color red, 

flot  as an abstract entity, but .as a specific matter 

which is fluid and 'tactile and physically dis-

tinguishable froni the vviiite of the canvas under- 



JEAN-MARIE DELAVALLE 

Reproduction of one slide  irons  Blue, 
Yellow, Red, Green, July 1972, consisting 
(4.20/35 min color slides 
.Photo: the Neional Gallery of Canada 

errxa,  

Installation vieW oithe wOé' k'offaMes'13. 
Spencer: (left to right) Wave No 2, 1972. 
acrylic on canvas, lOte x 132"; 

• 1174i)e, 1972, charcoal: drawing, 
20" x 130"; Wave, 1972, charcoal 
drawing, 26" x 120'; i  lave  No I.  
1971-72, acrylic on canvas, 108" X 132" 

C0/1: the National Gallery of Canada 
Photo E. Kerr for the Nailon.al Gallery 

• tic4th. It is einitsiiii that 	spite of their obvious 

origin in Action Painting, N4 a rtin's paintings  ri- 

a  st range uon-Lxpressionist tj.iia1ncss. ViO-

Icnt brush marks and finger sntears resolve 

themselves into surprisingly casy and rhydintic, 

. centralized images whose rather relaxed pre-
sence should, but doesn't, contradict their ener-

getic source. And in filet. Martin's painting, in-
stead of being the result of 'a surrealistic.unleash, 
ing of ihe subconscious, is really a Product of 
rigidly disciplined hard ,,,vork, involving a 
number of carefully-defined conipOnents which 

limit and control:the painting event. The cata-
logué lists them: a canvas of standard size 

•determined by  the  reach of the painter's arm; 
two 150 c.c. tubes. of Bocour aquatec acrylic 
bright red, mixed.  with gel in'three-quarters of 

a gallon of medium ; one type . of brush; « a 

•maximtun time span of 15 minutes; no  stop

ping froin start to  finish. The:inevitable de-. 
person2liration and objectification is further 
underscored by repeating the ritttal through a 
series. 

In spite of the physical exertion involved in 
his work, Martin's relianee on deliberate strategy 
does not essentially differ from that of Jean-
Marie Delavalle, whose six series of slides Were 
produced according to equally Specified rules as 
to placement of camera, type of image, use of 

isitervening screen. , filters, focal lengths, lengths 
of sequences, etc. Although Pclavalle offers • 

 plenty tO observe, he offers little that is sensually 
titillating and the hour plus required to sit 

• through the 250 or so slides of the six series calls 
for a little patience; and during the 15 seconds 
that each image is on the screen, fingerprints, 
gains, scratches and specks of dust on the slides 
begin to take on an importance of their own. 
Nevertheless, surprising things happen within 
the narrOw confines of the experience, provided 
that one's attention is drawn to the very subtle 
variations and relationships of focus, color, light 
or image. The catalogue insists on the slides as a 
way of getting to know the reality of the en-
vironment of Boucherville, but surely they are a 
lot more about the niechanics of perception as 
measured by the carnera. 

The broadest common denominator  of  the 
exhibition  is perhaps the use of photographs or 
slides, which forrrt the raw material for the work 
of four of the six candidates without any of 
them displaying any interest in photography .as 
such. Delavalle uses his slides directh-, cast onto 
4 traditional sçreen. Murray Favro projects his 
onto real, three-dimensional, white replicas' of 
objects in his slides. 1-lis "projected reconstruc- 

• tions," by re-conibining the primary. qualities 
of extension and mass with the secondarj-, sen-
SUOU.S (19411t)' Of C010r, recreate the objéa, Or a 
sort of ghost of it. This is true at least for The 

Table, and more wittily so for Light Bulbs (cm-, 

ploying a film loop), but more complexly so for 
Country  Road where light and color tend to dis-
solve the solidity of mass and extend space to-
ward infinity. 

Spenéer's method of hand-copying photo-
graphs differs little from that of other "photo-
realists". It is surprising, however, that despite 
the, one would think, tedious paint-by-number 
mechanics of the execution, his four monu-
mental wave pictures are the mOst romantic and 
most immediately personal and poetic of all the 
t.vork in the exhibition.  But  to say "despite" is 
perhaps not quite right becanse the wave image 
could easily have remained sitnply banal and 
sentimental on its own terms. Analogous to 
Martin's ritualized procedure, Spencer's means - 
the instantaneous photographic image with its 
flatness, the mechanical execution and conse- 

• quent abstraction - objectify and render sublime 
. the emotional associations of the subject matter. 

Henry Saxe arranges his photographs in com-
binations of four to bring out the abstract sur-
face suggestions of the images. The result is a 
witty play between an affirmative surface pat-
tern and illusionistic depth.  reminiscent of thé 
perspective corrections ofJan Dibbets. Sea at 45s 
is partictaarly akin to stills  irons Dibbets' film, 

• Horizon Ha, 1972. The ambiguity of the photo-
graphic pieces permeates Saxe's two sculptural 

'groups, Wind-up and Wedge which, composed 
of three and four units respectively, with com-
parable wit ccho basic geometric forms, the 
circle and the triangle, and parody operations 
like linking, binding, twisting and tying applied 
equally to rope, wood or metal. In Wedge, 
purely on the basis of the simplest formal sitni: 
larity, the most complexly constructed units are 
juxtaposed with such ready-made objects as a 
tripod and a wryly transformed step-ladder. Be-

. hind the humor, however, lurk very real insinu-
ations of terror and violence; the ladder can 
topple, rusty metal edges can lacerate and poi-
son, sharp and pointed one's can cut like razors, 
poles can gorge, and ropes arc for hanging. 

.Finally one might, with a little naïve surprise 
perhaps, remark on hOw easy it was to niakc the 
transition between the diverse media included in 
the exhibition. There was no perceptible jolt ex-
perienced in passing from  a painting show to a 
slide show to a sculpture gallery, or from the 
non-representationalism of CollYer or Martin to 
the photographic realism of. Spencer or Favro. 
Similar or analogous problems and intentions 
were quickly perçeived  and  the old distinctions 
betWeen Catagories became insignificant. That 
this was so was undoubtedly facilitated by the 
catalogue'S emphasis on the "Work" aspect of 
art; but unquestionably it is also due to the shift 
during the last halt -  decade away from primarily 
formal considerations to au increased emplusis 
on the conceptual basis °fart. 

histulldrion  y 	of' I leur y Saxe's Wedge 
, 1971-72,invia ■ 	.ind rope; tallest 	. 

chinent  132", ;honest eleinenr 34" 

Photo:  Cabot  SuLasi for  the  National Gallery 
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Conclusion end Tesnster No, 3. one concept 
painting, 1968 
AorylIc on cotton carman 
( 2'3-  x 3') x5') 
Stretchers. redwood 1" ■. 4-  

ft; 

(..n1 Martin's 
a7M, paintings 

'y  Devld Rebtnovvitch 

Ron Martin has recently com-
pleted a group of five paintings 
that sum up  hi  s most important 

Ideas about art. Since 1966 Mar-
tin has made two-part paintings 
which embody his feelings about 
relationships between traditional 

and modem painting. Affected 

deeply by Marcel Duchamp's 
theoretical work. Martin con-
sciously Intends to "close" the 
"gap" between the old art of re-: 
presentation and the new one of 
abstraction. To achieve this he 
makes 'a non-representational 

image, labelled."conclusion"; . the 
non-repreeentational quality of 

the "conclusion" immediately 
places It within the context of 
"modem" painting. Martin then 
"transfers" this image onto an-
other canvas and, believe, 
equates to some extent this dup-
lication . or Veneering of the first 

0811V1ala tO the old process of 

representation. Since there is no 

appreciable difference between 
the two canvases, the "gap" be-
tween the object to be represent-
ed and the art which attempts to 
represent it can be seen to be 
wiped out. It Is in this limited 
and literal sense that Martin sees 
his two-part paintings as fusing 
the .old and the new. 

It is easy to understand how 
this format could be interpreted 
as not just an aesthetic one but 
as one of the simplest models 
which apply to leaming and per-
ceiving. In this context the "con-
clusion" becomes the simplest 
model wherein human beings ex-
perience and form the "outward 
world" in order that it become 
accessible to them. In the same 
sense the "transfer" (second can-
vas) would act as the simplest 
model in which men use knowl-
edge which has previously be-
come acquired by them. Obvious-
ly, the above somewhat allegorical 
interpretation does not necessar-
ily belong to .  Martin's art. It Is 
only meant to suggest that Mar-
tin's two-part paintings have built 
in metaphysical concerns which 
draw the mind toward the most 
complicated problems. One such  

problem which Is stiff not clear 
to me Involves the question of 
how we should understand the 
word "representation" as it ap-
plies to these paintings. To what 
extent is it to be limited to the 
**transfer" component of the 

paintings? Or is there a sense In 
which "representation" Includes, 
in a continuous way, both the 
"conclusion" and "transfer"? 

• In the new series the "transfer-

conclusion" format is still fol-

lowed; but unlike the earlier 

paintings which used few colours 
and simple geometric canvases, 
these rely upon a great many 
colours and a complex geometric 
shape. 

The main 'sequence across the 

whole surface has two,bars  and a 

box of colour as the fundamental 

unit of the sequence. The bar of 

colour within the box determines 

another *set of colours called by 

Martin, "perforations." These are 

the top and bottom of a group 

of  • bars which have been sec-
tioned Into three parts. 

On top, of these sequences Mar-

tin lays one more arrangement 

that is at least as importent as 
the fundamental box-bar unit. This 
Is the separation of the surface  

of each canvas into two distinct 
images. Throughout the whets 
series, this distinction. rernatns 
somewhat the same: the left-hend 
aide of each canvas (facing the 
painting) is muted In comparison 
with the right side. And this left 
side is the only thing In Martin's 
paintings which could remotely be 
called- a "field." The left side lo 
further distinguished from the 
right in that the **perforated" bar 

of colour is to be found next to 
the solid bar whereas in the;right 
side it is placed next the box; 
this reversal seems to be bound 
up with the oppositely inclined 
plane s .  of the two images. To-
gether with these differentiations 
of the images there is one more 
which is the most spectacular: 
the order of colour. The ieft-hand 
image (placed within the large 
triangle of the canvas) has a 
perfectly repetitive colour se-
quence. The • right-hand has a 
sequence with apparently no 

order at all. I react to this genu-
inely complex format as a man 
who is suddenly aware that he is 
experiencing everything in the 

world at once. 
But now I come to the most 

difficult job — to write about 

.Martin's colours. It is Something 
which Is impossible to concep-
tualize. The colOurs are what 
power all the elaborate staging 
that I previously outlined. These 
colotirs are the most exciting that 
I have ever seen in paintings: 
There seems to exist in these vast 
collections of colours a force 
which is antagonistic towards 
stable relationships; every im-
portance is attached to coiours 
as individual things. Iviartin's 
paintings are huge storage de-
pots. Everything Is deposited as 
felt. It is very curious. 
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Spacing No. 5 

Canadian Atlas: Sunset 

Canadian Atlas: 
Black Snake River 

1974-5 	 acrylic & china marker on canvas - 
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1974 	 acrylic on canvas - acrylique sur toile 

122 x 160.5 cm. 

149.5 x 121.5 cm. 
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Claude Breeze graduated in 1958 from the Regina School of Art. University of Saskatchewan and then moved to Vancouver where he attended the Vancouver 
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Ontario. • Claude Breeze has taught at the Banff School of Fine Arts and was Artist in Residence from 1972 to 1974 at the University of Western Ontario 

in London. He is presently teaching at York University, Toronto. His work is represented in collections across the country, including the Vancouver Ait  
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Claude Breeze 
b. , 9 ,8 

Enjoying Canadian Painting 

Patricia Godsell 
(General Publishing, 1976) 

Cruelty, torture, ignorance, and prejudice are not 
nevv vices; they have eiSted in, every country 
throughout history. In Canada, howeVer, commen 
tary on society and its weaknesses has not been a ., 
popular subject in art. Even today it. still does not 
receive much attention from professional artists. 

In SunJay Afternoon: From an Old Ameriçan 
Photogra ph ,.however, Claude Breeze is niaking a 
raw and violent statement against inhumanity. It is 
nôt epretty' picture, ailéi  in 1 96 5   when it was 
painted, it probably shitiOced  min y People who felt 
thai 'Art should be apPealing and decoratiVe. 	. 

• Unfortunately, it iS probably less shocking tôday 
than it was then 7 lessShocking because violence, , 
has since becorne the most common subject of • 
popular visual materiakBeing partof a daily diet, 
images of violent deith,torture, andsuffering have 
become more aCCeptable as fars of life. AS a restilt, 
the hOrrôr that We shot:it'd feel in vies  ingStindiay 
Afternoon'may be Muted and &lied. But Breeze is 
attempting ro shock and diSgust  us  by revealing thé 
true nature of violence. He is attacking violence 
with violent artistic language. 	- 

In Sunday Morning  p.  2.25; Jack Chambers used . 
the theme of childhtiOd .and the meaning of Sunday 
to suggest hoPe and thÇ.'`teneW al of life. In SundaY. 
Afternoon Claude BreeZe questions whether eVen 
hope of renevial is  possible.  By the afternoon the 
message of the inorningseems to have been forgot: 
ten. This couple; theirhands tied behind their backs, 
hang helplesSly frOm a tree. They are being burnt  on 

 a,futieral pyre made uP Of hundreds of bodies with 
arms  and  handS outstretched  as if appealing for , 
:help. 	

. 
 

In Chambers'sSunae Morning there is an idea of 
:repetition and renewal Of life through all children; 
in  Breeze's Sunday Afternôon there is also an idea'of 
repetition,  but otte of COntinuing crtielty and pre 

'judice. Chambers  brings a Message of hope fronithe 
. 	• 
2.2.9 

past into the futtire; Breeze iS expressing his anger 
and frustration.that out Of this past and present 
there seems to belittle hope for the futtire. 

There are details  in  Sunday Afternoon that make 
the painting even more Moving. In thé bottom 
right-hand corner there is an inset, similar to the 
type that often accompanies newspaper photo-
grotphs of disaSters with such captions  as 'the  victim 
seen in happierdays'. In the top left-hand corner is 
another suggestion of what mighthave been. A 
cheerfuLyellovroad leads up to a green field where 
a tree stands laden with. fruit. There is a blue sky 

, overhead, and eVerything Seems to suggest 
, springtime a ndinnocence, surçly  an image of the 

Garden of Eden. 	: 
BOth details,itheinset and the green :field, seem to 

strengthen Breeze's statement that the violent scene 
, need nOt happen. This is  no  disaSter brought about 

by fate or chance;it is a deliberate aer of crueltY 
towards helplos victims. This painting is Breeze's 
plea for  compassion  and htimanitY, It would be a 
Mistake to Inuit the range of his staternent by 
thinking thati t represents only the 'racial problem 
in  the  United States whiehdould, of  course,  never 
happen in Canada". Cruelty', violence, and prejudice 
are human problems that can océtaranywhere. 
Breeze has nierely chosenthis incident  as  an exam-
ple, or an Mtge, for all such events: 

In  far,  BréeZe's vvork belongs to e  type  of 
ExpressiOniSni that waS deVeloped  in  Germany 
early in the twentieth century  it was a style that 
arose when artists began to see a  sick  and  troubled 
world which had lost all decent human values. This 

 sickness reached a climax with the horrors of the 
- ÈirSt World ear. Violent c4oursonisshapen 

egures,' exaggerated  proportions,  and deliberate. 
ugliness were Some of the MethodS the German 
EXPressioniitS Used  to  ConVey their strong feelings. 
Sometinies their paintings Were deliberate attaCkS 



on people they felt vvere greedy, thoughtless, or 
cruel; at other times their wbrks were  expressions  of 
pity, c.oncern,:and understanding .foi the victims. 

In Canada Maxwell  Bates and Claude Breeze 
have both been influenced  bÿ the ideas and  stÿle of 
the German Expressionists, There  seems, however, 
té have been rio obvious reason or direct influence 
On Claude Breeze to exPlain why he folloWed this 
particular  style • 

He was bérn in Nelson, British  Columbia, in 193 8  
and  stUdied With Brian Fisher at the University Cif 
Regina. Amông his teaChets were Etnest.Lindrier 
and Ronald Bloore, Whosestyles'aré bOth very 
different from his own., In 1959 he ett6Idéd the 
Vancouver  School of Art and since that time has 
exhibited widely and pught occasiénally. 

If  is now ten years since Sund4 Afternoon; From 
an 01i1 American Pleotpgraph waS Painted,. It is 
worth miring, théugh,that it was bOUght.by the 
Department of External Affairs  of  the GouernMent 
of Canada..We Can hêpe that it will;•serve as a 
retninder that violence and prejudice threaten all 
Wert even?where. 
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Canadian Atlas: Prairie Mirage, Jan-March 1973 , 
exhibited Marlborotigh Godard, Montreal, 

, 	May-June 1973 
acryEc on canvas, 42- x 51" 

Phooi: the artist 
Coll: private 

CLAUDE B ; 

CANADIAN ATLAS AND  THE  EX. PRESSIONIST ILKANDSCAPE TRADE/M[07NT 

f 

. 	. 
ROALI) NASGAAÉLÉ .,,;'  

Clan4e.  Breeze has ceed the Series of paintin,gs 
on which he has been working over the last ■reai 
or so Canadian Atlas. If the tide implies that 
these paintings are somehoW;:concerried with 
landscape, even  more  speciÉeally with the 
Canadian landsiape, that Would be right; but if 
it further implies that thereit something 
objective  or  toPographicall'about their rendering 

•of that Landscape, that would be far i-roin right. s' 
On the contra.ry, if there atiOine time were a • 

c place and a specifie:titne in relation to 
which the idea for these neW.paintings was r  
conceived; in their planningland executien both 
have been far tiarucended arid  the original 
externally, Motivated  experience has been trans-
formed into statements  whzth  in successive 
groups ottheon..goiàg seriet become in-
creasingly direct  expressions  of subjective • 
feehrigs and emotirMs; ettatgater. Atwood  has  of 
«MSC, coininetitetrdiat nenrepoetry aisséldona 
about  nature,  it is anti>  about the poet's ' 
attitude toward the eitternal natural universe,“t , 
but lier aocciunt Pi-literati Modes is hardly 
adequate: to explain de deterée of Breeze's 
visual  translations. 	 - 

The  transformation  of landscape into tublitik 
and-Visionary  lissages  is .certainly not an  

unIcnown phenomenon in the histOty,,,of 
C.51114..ia11',.ar..t. 4i thé  nineteenth ceiltt4Y  artists 
interpreted ehé.diadiài laildScee with  the 	, 
poigual4 ,  and the 	ofteale'dfGerrnaii' 
RôniaritiéiSris: In  the t-SVéntieth:theire is Varlcv, 

. who followed I-iodler to thé higlieSt .and lone-
best of  T:ii7m.mtairi peakS;  or  Cari: who îtiffuted' 

'.. nature  with an ae-pervasive Vitalist 'e*rgy ;or 
1...awren Harris,  perhaps the Most persistent 
ex. pandit.  of  the visionary; who  transcended 
description ofim inediate experience in order to 
distill frOni nature  itS abstract univerial qualities; 

. its  suggestions  Of eternal tneaning  and  its 
capacitY  tu  enibOdy universal experienceiNehti--.. 

. err they are they  are  part of à 
able tradition Whose products. arc  Sonaeriinei ' 
intentelY mo.ving, soinetinies nierelyirstelo,, 
draniatic,. Usually the aiin of its practîtioners 
was  to orinte to terms, with their eXperietiee of a 
freih .4 virgin land, different ftointaroPe  and 2 

 detiaanding in Harris's Weds,  a  "lie!"!  venture iii 
painting:"  But  their source  and  tlienitanchstoie .  
inevitably, even for Harris, rentaineci the Buro- 
tiean tradition and their successes`444 failurei 

, depended on how they.leartied  the  4i9iis it  had  , 

kit the  sanie  tradition which Clatidc , Brceze 

résuirted yithcp he celibited his first.oroe  of  
Canadian etlits.  paintings, in Mmitreal:4 . 
Marlborough Godard in May-jime1973: 
Breeze is of a ninth later generatiOn'dian die 
a'rests listed 'aboVe; he is perhnein4te iWéo-
scious4i C.aii4i4ii; his  background  hichtdes 

. 
 

New  York as well 21S Europe and his  Style is 
More modernist,  but  `C.1 ;en so it is as a  fuither 
clevelppnaein!rif the romantic visiinaaryiand-
sçape tradition thatbispaintings . atiaihdien 
West and richest meaning. , • 

1972 Breeze camPed and travelled from 
Vancouver  to  London. Ontario; The  Ian 

, idea came about inditectlY frOm this expérienc, 
and represeins a remarkable shift  in direction f. 
a painter whine reputation even now rests 
alMost entirely On figure-centeredicpressionib 
imagery thick with 'social Commentary. In 
contrast, the neW series is remeltably:peripanal, 
Whether the heivietîj pinet4s:4te violent  or 

 

1*4C .4 I  in InC■4;4'.  The  1.6.paintings of threw 
emy  of the  series are clOsest trietiarktitnial 
land .cape. 	 recedestreard.4 .  • 

!horizon line; individual:forins eVolte images ot 
rocks,  trees, Watcé and sky and they have iitles 
like  Prairie efiragieoiv Vatleytor :.CeargianBay 

PC  

Màrgaret Atwood, Sinvival:(Fitiuse of An.uni,  
' 



	

• 	 - . 	 • 
:Can' adian At4; 	̀:111q. Jalf-March 1973 
éxhibitO MarlbOtough (;odard, Montreal. 
Mar-june 	 CalivaS. 

i Photo: the 'artist •• 	' 
' Ce' 11; private - 

acr-yliç ou canvas and ii:ood.  6i' 39 
T: E. Moore ,-ourtew  M  ulI  re!lig-11(..;,h1.11,i • 

I 	.'é»: private 

But otherwise there is little in thean that is 
descriptive Or represélitational. Instead  as . inIthe 
liter piétures by Lawren.Harris; the particular 

plarearc imaginatively transcended; lanl. 
scapes  are  transformed into incapes. If the 
tOpography OffGeorg4Iii Bay is almost recogni- . 
ahle where a roUgh icy.h ne  sea, breaks  on  a .  

. tocIty shoreliné ablaze with sea'ring oranges 'and 
téds ofet°  utzuf the facture is turbulent, the , 	. 	. 
forms are angular and the colog harSli and 

 heighten' ed with white turning  the  séeric 
strangelycold .and forMidable. In Prairie i'llicr:gc 
a molten lava  river flOWs beiween riSes of fiéri. • 
earth under a thick and.glowing impenetrahl ; - 
sky. As descriptive landscapes, at hest they 
represent a prune al  stage of the' history of .the • 
earth heforithe apPeaiatice ot ina:ti, but sitehrt 
interpretation;gives to theni 
'aspect which they are 'without. Others are taire. • 
lyrical, but in the light of Breeze's preceding:' 

• 

often grote,.siinery•violCuit and erotic. t rea t men t . 
the hum an figiire, it  ms nOt surprising that even 

iv hen he rejects the figuré':ind.ttiruS tO a land 
seape source that it too. 'will yield to comparabk 
Expressionist deniands. Yet there is a difference: 

•Flowevei excited the CanailianAilas pit:titres 
may become, they  are  never angry or grotesque 
hut persist in reinainitigémberant 	, 
bratory psyChic poems: , 

The rejectiOn of the tigiire•and of the taste for ,•  
•the  grotesque  seem to have been effected • 
simultaneously, just preceding Canaifian  Atlas, . 

-in a.  scrit, Of `.'altarpieces'....-whieli ilso1or the 
Prciffe'red landsçap e a independent • • 

viable expressive subject flutter. The ear-
-piece's each .consist of a lan,dscape painting - 
surrounded by a woodframe With à wide border 

. alOng the top  h. 11 0111 t'll" mnor  separ:ité bits of 
paintéçl canvas are suspended from metal  

; Woks; heiow ;  a bast' of wood sTatting, prOtrudcs , 
I iky a platform supported bi- a.kick  L1 The 

. • landscapes are remarkably reticent, almost. 
: objeCtive. A Itarpiéce No 2, 1971, looks front a 	, 
Iiip,11 vantage siiciint aeross a wide exp:inse of 	• 

• cOuntrysid.etWith a valley in the foreground and 
, a bill rising on one side divided into rectangular 

.  micas  Of tilled,fields. It is  1  humanized . landscapC, 
céintemplatiVrein Mood, With lOw-key colors and 
c'eilOicontr.airs. Eten  the  EitpresSidnist hlood red 
fissures whiCh 'spread across die picture surface 

• eatmot quitcdisrmipt Ow serenity of the image. 	• 
, • 'the.  so naturally with-thé.contours of:the 

. landsCape is to bpnentralized.hy it. In the . upper 
hall  where the  y dominate -  tb.c Sky they reseinble 

•• ii;ittiralcracks caused, by natural'Stresscs revealing 
• i'i3Ood undern.  eatli the painted surfacé the sanie 
• àiilor as the  trame. The other reMinder •of the 

* V•':iolençe of the e u-lier figtiratiVe paintings is the 
toni piece of cant aS hung,' aboit' e fioin sharply • 

. 	-- 	• 



Miiet4hôpici.>!irie has referred to  the  tiet444 
Ahltifkre:in re:lid:On to .his :ciWtialtarpieee and 
the,tiiineatiyas May:be  the  Last iestigi41 . 

lid44.ezidt'.'i;:iiére to  the . 
. lacerated flesh of the man on the cross. But t.4 

canvas pieri: iS,painted blue antehecoines' 	' 
subsunied by the tranquil blue  of the  sky  er.4: 
landscape. If the cemparisOn to  the  
Altarpirc.e is appropriate it is nOteo the irnage of 

 the  crucifixion in the  center'OÇihé 
but  ratheitinthat ofjohn.the Npt4t  on the  
tight IkliO is éaintly ti414141:44  die hsm.in 
teaOdy into spiritnal:itleaning,M4 

PteYiMislY it had tiçéii  rare (44thtis :. . . • 
conte ohjectiVely ,M•terms Witli individual , • , 
atignish. Hé had achieved 4  comparable  • • •, 

. aeithetic distancing Isfeire  in  hiSiTV image series .  
,iÇs Windt:the deVice of the bi,:sCreeti. ferinarliatl: 

proVided a broader Critical «Mee for the con-, 
sideratioritiflietrific silbjet. -miWier. In the 
altarpieces it is attained bY reilliCang the violent 7 
4PtessiMaist  figurative  21.14iee to the 

, 
	in- 

direct,  alimit formal Symbols  of the  fissures and 
Laseerated canvas pieces whielt., tuni dissolve • '; 
iiithe can- and contours of  the  landscape image. 
Concorriiia#tty thse:Wascapeeithich was 	.:.; 
Often  an  esSential if see‘ndary cettiponent of the. • . 

jiitative i*iutés, 4 liberated and can beCotne 
anincieptiadent vehicle fer expression,  which it ! 
iininediatelY beetittim in Ciii. 40 atIàs. Pow: 
l'aile y,  freandie fi rst group of the  Series ;  altriest 
repeats  the  tOpogiaphy of Atidtpjéié No 2;  but 

• thé objective  feature Of the  Latter  have rapidly; ,• 
dissolved itiMpairiterly colored formS 
life and 'energy indePendent cietheir naturalistie,.;„ 

• SotireessThe landscape idea al4n;Cattie about ! 
 iaYs'Étéeteïhecause Of  "the feeling  that I wanted 

to be freer again in nsingraitit‘l, 

•tile later paintings-  become inééeasinglynioie 
abstraa,midai diey do theY begin to re-question' 
their oatiegits of Pictorial orgairifr.atiou. 

41witii.14arrisliad'èffected'4iiinilar  transition 
 frOrn.4ionarylandicaPe Whiting toward 

Purer .aliStradtion some de4des—  before (though 
not in asitieily Imear 'clirowilOgical way) Suck .  
4 ransiton  Poses a nu:mkt' ït.tiitipbléois beyond 
simply ché iriventioa0Éi'iri.11441bilTat 

ceniarY••_ _estieeiZe3" PrehierinS,.0.(SPcisi 
 have  turn6:1  out iisbc centre 

j ..ssi,es Of 'i.sv.O.ti:elji century painting. These are 
ingâ which séegt atnmes to haïe raised 
considerable diÉficidnei for Éitotesiionist - 	. _ 
'Petters ■41:side the maittstreani;ef the.Fre .nch . 

• tradition, and.Harrii Was lid Mceeption. 
'From  the  liighly simplified ahnost schematic 

Arctic landscapes of the I 9 ,0S'Ilarris, with some 
;abruptness,. turned to painting anumber 	. • 

	

. 	. 
Alt tinotitions front Claude Bree;e are from a letter • 	. 
to the ai ithor :1 oildim.1 :alluary.2. 1974. 

AS the newilion  At  seties piperesses -it.  zain  
its fiaurdtpliese.at time  of  wri 	- it beeonie . 
apparent  that eréeze is  inrezesred,  in inotedi'an 
change rifssiect mater  as the  eZPressive 
vehicle The first sixteen Paintings maY t` 
sinietiged like landscapes wsth susaomsti.- 
space and  in'  evocative nCliatural forms, hilt 

eeez..di 

No  3,5  
Brarit, 

t...0er, lob - 
ratitférd 	• 

•• • 
, 

Min's inéSr innovative  and  herniC:Perin4 the  
'hWdeca4esb 'linWorid-WatI-
Kandsnsky

.  
andeOlOrs, even.klien,nitist ' 

' arbitrary in  relation  tot•ealittic clescri$ioii,, 
• preside a number Of.cneS which evéltethe 

feeling of landscape and establislia traditional, 
slluionistic Space, even 'vheTii-that.  space is ' 
libe.rated :  from giavitadimal . lavv."e4 ceç.ésibeiz 

.•„ 

exiiibitedArt Gallery 
i97,3 	' 

acrylic oil canyas, 54" 34" 
Ce: private 

apparently!totally .: abstract pictures COMPOsed of 
interreLted pure geonietrie Shapes. In doing,so . 

i HartisfollOwed the il del Of Kandinsky  WliOse 
WitingSlieillad introd etili into Canada Indie 
1920s.. 	But bee:Inst.  Ha ri s shared Kan4i4kYs • : 
Expressielnst stançe Vv .  .ch played doWn formal ' 
.and aesthetic consider,- dents, the choiee; lc-)w • 
éV,I obvionS, was perhaps a costlY Que. . ','..; • . 	. 	, 	, 



Çanach‘in Atlas ...journey No 8,Sept-Oct v -7; 
exhibitéti Art Gallery of Brait': BrantfOid. 
Nov 1913 
acrylic on i.ailVaS, 34" N.54 
pholo. : du' artist. 
Col, ,private 

:I's rites, the -a IliisionS to nature do almost' as 
lima  as  anything.  else to seeure the twits and 

■.-oherence of the indLiVidLIJI piçturc. Lig,litls - 
inodelled shapes hover, and piirely linear inOtifs-
-Circulate s,vithin an illusion of 34) space. that 
'except for its sliallowRess is  alniost prc_tiript.„‘sL 

WheirKandinsky -siOi-nial language., • 
•lost its allusion to natural forriis'an' d becanie 
'.. purely geometric .and universal'in its associa- , 

 nulls- he neglected to develop .a .,COmparable 
pictorial structure iô contain  the n&'  language 
in a fornia I  tension  capable of%npereeding the. 
tension which pres;ionsly had . eitisted between 

' the abstracted fornis and their :allusions to 
naiure. Geometric symbolic forms may be 
related to one another . in the lati..r pictures, but . 
they float with no resistance in 4n illusionistic 
Tice, seemingly.arbitrary in relation to picture 
surface andshape. The effect is hievitablY 

'clodramnatic  and the  reasohWhy could have , 
.• lx7en found in thé  book  which was to become 

JltiloSt the official  guide  to'Der-Blaue Rcitcr . 
EXpressionist aesthetics, Worringer's Abstraction 

and 1-.,;inpatily, first published ihMunichiti 190$.. 
• I !ere Wieringerexplains With sonie persuasion 

the neccisity for 	 u_ iii  
!minting dealing with geometric abstractiOn. • , 	• , 
Hi;e , ;; :7-02,11)0'2 "Kandm5k y ," :Av./ 	 ,  

• ,Siniply put', space, Consequently j llustônieic 
space in painting, partakes of the flu x:anctchangc..• 
of temPoral -existence and, there fore C.nniot. be  , 
reôoncileil s• Vith tiiiiversa I and coneràe .tbSir .aer 
symbols s'Yllicli-striVe' - to inip.irtio things a .  
vaiue 	t 	eternity...4 1-lenec'the 
need to -elevate the depiction oispace to  the • 

• idealistic plane of a purely aes. thetié context. • 	. 
;.W.orring,er xplains the  solution  front  dit  
history of art: "AVoidatice of  the  repéeSéntatiOn 

- ofspace andsuppression •of  depth relations led to 
the saint  irestilt, i.e. restriction . of therepre,senta- • 
tiontO  extension  vertically and hinizOntey.'" 

's This was alSO the leiss. on of CUbisin and 
Mondrian: r- 	• 	 • 	' 
•>ÉiaiTis's.oiinctrical abstractions frônithe 
'at:30s and onwa•rds may be the first tot'ally. 
abstract piétu reti in  Canada, hut their prOblem, , 

•like Kandiniky's,"is that thev.are inconsàtendy 
- 'abStract, Interlockingsymbolic ttiangleS4pd 
circles hanksuSpended in a space indicated by . 
receding blue waves, by adisint Ifori40,b Or bY 

• atmospheric perspective.Thev succéed no more. 
tipn the later KandinSkys, though it inti4 be 

mitted  tint  neither KandinskY nor'probiibly 	• 

4  NlVilheluiWorringçr. Absimition and,EneitiqàNew 	• 
. York lineimnsmal l..1niS, ersity Press, ( leveland,, 

194:;7), 'II 43: 

Her'is v~u1e1 lia. Vé'àéCeptCtl SO forinalisc a 
cri ticiSni because i t would  have  sounded ir- 

• ..releymt to their Expressionist purpose. 

Tlit:Preceding:-Inay seem an exCessively long . 
digression in the:cOntext of painting in the 1970s• 
by Claude Brecé, but it  is  licit. Harris 's e5olu4 
non toWard  abstraction  began from a base • 

''. reiriarkabfySitnilar tô 	- note-also die 
resômblance of Visionary landscaPe panitings 

' like'Harris's h; Afentorinni to a Canadian Artist,' 
Nar'tla Tis Image anda nuMber of"abstractionS'' 
front the 1950s iô the firSt sixteen paintings-of 
Canadian At /as and thus  tan stand  as an 

• ; interesting foil to that Of the younger artist. 
What is of crucial importance is that Breeze's 

•evolution took Place not only after the event of 
theper Blanc !Leiter group but also at-ter that of 
the'Abstract Expressionism of the New' York
School - though ihthe next series of Gina' diet 
,4tlas paintings, Subtitledjuimicy, exhibited at 
the,Art Gallery of Brant in November 1973, 
characteristics of both earlier groups are in 

, eYidence. In tact the very best of theJournry 

• works are curiously •reminiscent of per Bliuô 
Reiter painting :- espeCially of the late.  Franz 

' Marc pictureS -rin their pure, ricli prisinatically. 
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;.illei-s:.:Vancouv,..1"; I k 1973 	; 
.1CryliC oneanv,is, 	34 " 

Photo: the artiSt 	- 	- 	. • 	, 	• 
Coll: private': 

.C.;nadart Atlas : Peal!). (Thiumel Nos 

. 	!‘ he on 	54' x 347' 
. / ■;,., /o .: the artist 

private 	. 

(;allerv. 'Y'anconcel 	>ee to-73 . 13.ea-Ni (;allerv. 	 >ee to-73 . 

,t.universal abstract geometrit.' symbols into.a: 
• It :ilaissance space, and in ,Breeze's, in a  more • 

...; , i•ctical Way, byins deci;iOn  te'  shift his  pane if  
thecasel Onto the ti "or.  Perhaps 

1 ■'.'t.11he Breeze's spatial prOblenis are more a 	• 
quence of strategy thati of Inctipilysics 

they are more temporary:sIn fact the Journey : 
aho containsihe solution, - as evidenced by 

21'8  discussed above.; ,ind ifs,ine, ofthese 
rks have formal probkms. , they a re redeemed 

expressive . extiberate of colorand . 

• I he spatial  issues  of the .piirltings are J1 sit  
simiiltaiwoUsly in se rYer.  al  series of drawings 

tP,In Pf73, print'arily exeètied With color felt 	. 
The BànPoskard s.'dOne from actual 

,sicards, are essentially abitraéted landscapes: 	. 
IVindoiv deals withrhe rcconciliatioii of a 

tro'fitalized pattern  over alandscare  image; and 
 Pli'n's Corner, a homage'ofsorts to Harold 

Tiranny of the  Corner,  confrontS the . 

problem of a purely . pictori al space 4. lodsing 
twô  or four of the corners  of  the IÀ:étiirc  lin  iit  

sec urelY to tl .hsurf,ice and to the fr:«ning edges. 
'Theresithintà coMPosition is unfocuSed and 	• 

:TentrifugaLvehile the space betsycen . the corners, 
rentains . Shallow and parallel to the picture 
'surface-2ln à sinalt format this draWing, series 
provides the ,  ingredients. for  the Success Of the 	, 
best oftlie .puniey pictures Ànd  for  the tliird 
group of the Çamidinn 	sirics'exlibitcd it  

the Bau-Xi  Gallery in Vanc.oinict in ;" -peeembér 
973;aticl  for  those included.inrhe:girlbototigli 

...Godard exhibitron ni'forotitO  iii  April 1974: . 	. 
The  subject nratter' for the  latter  grOnP`ot 
painting's dcri ■resto considerable de" e' from 
vet anOther drawing series, Brokeii 	 ' - 

tNiiich in turn, in 13rceze'.s words, 'relat.cs to . 
 Seeing old bits.  of Overgrown hig,hway as you ":•:.; 

whiz bY'on the new unë." (All the drawings 
were ckecuted It Bowen Island, 	August- 

• Septéanber, 1 9 73.) 

,as many ofthe I.à.ilors and 'Onus elliptically  rit  ,• 
to natural ones, but it.is  s  very shallow space .. 
:hovering just below  the  picture surface and • 
containing painterly forms -according to the  . 	, 
,"picture-asa-trav" format (aeon's ,  occ..i-
iuiialIy spliropen by deeper channels which 

;seen, tO .echti Harold 'FOsSin's Gîlut Divide). . 
. : 1-lowever this  niav. bc,. the implications  of 

''.fMargaret Atwooil, Surfacing (McClelland aild 
"Stewart, Don Milk 1.972'). p.14: "The new road is 
paved and straight, two lanes with a line doven the 
middle .... At intervals die old road crosses: it was 
dirt, full of buiiips and potholes, it followed the way 

. the  land went.. up•and down the hills and aroulid the 
cliffs and' boulders • •  The old road billowing aim). .. 

-li t a  distance tht.sill"di the.trees (ruts .and traces ali-ead: 
•:blurring vs-ith  gras  s and saplings, sooli it will lac:: 

A fter_loirrne y any vestigial references tothe 
,liorrzon 	aan v declaration of liter; 
flatness disappear and's-P .:lee is consistently 

-realized. It is still evocative of landscapespliec, 



Canadian 	;reo, Sweep, pi,LMarch  19.74 
exhihited 	 iodard, Toronto, 
April 1974 
acrylic On eanva..;"' x 
Photo: T. E. c .00ries ■, Ntirlberough (.;!octard 
Con: privaie 	. 

‘yorking horizontilk._ on tlic floor are fuli 
exploited  In .111  aCtos-tbé:surface t  o ri 
extension ofthe image, t .c.r os;erall articulation. 
"Surpiisingly," .sa ■ .s Breczc," One of the harde st 
decisions was CO  giv:.•  titi  painting its:final. 
position on the wall. In thcfuture I miglirlike to . 	. 	. 	. 
consider leaVing this .decision to the PersOr. 
hanging-the Painting." 

Within these essentially pictorial .  Spatial  con-
clusions  Breeze is free to.eXploit to the fullest 
hisfxpressionisr  use  Ofcolor andiorms 
excéuted with  tile free Painterliness Of Abstrait 

 ExpressioniSin..In the yerv . ièeent Canadi'ini 

Atlas "Great Diridc the diptych format suigkests 
a new solution toward forMal control 
coloristic abando n. which in some of  the.  later 
paintings apprOaehes day,gelo intensity. Because 
of- their busyness, some Of the paintings display a 
ye.  rhaps excessive horror i and Seem or& with 
some diffictilty to be .able  ro  contain an ô:.iferload 
of rich, lieay color fOrmS Crosse.  d and reerOssed 
by rapid, sometimes eccentrié c'alligraphYàlis 
abundance May be disconcerting in the COntext 
of the morecoMmOn large-scale uniforin shape 
of other:recent color painting. But a cornparison 

v;ith,Ne ■e York Schooi deri .t7ed ,  color Painting 
dOes'not assist in understanding Breeze. No 
doubt, aslas been suggeted'aboye; he lias • • 

• learued a lot frOM th Abtr tct 	s'.lonlst. ; 
 hoWevér indirectly ..'Neverilieless, re,iue1ksof  

hoW fornialist the 'above disi:ussiOn  h 1 b& ii . 
ciincerns 'are less fOr. 	aii'd less ii(stlietii.'• th  iiu 

theirs and, to reiterate, 1110re 

'nOn-French, romantic tradition. Of- Harris and 
• the'GerMan Expressionists. It Would be a• . 

istake;SoWeyer; trrstresS any:immediate 
relationShip, esPeciallY with the hitter. The . 

 direction froin Munieli is.toO difftis.ed by the 
1970s: Nor  dOe's Breeze'share the th eOriz.ing 
tendendes of KandinSky.  and I-Élr.ris, but as ‘yith 
th(iin iris on a .delicate balance betweeninature 

. and abstraction that siiiicess hangs. This islow 
Breeze himself sPeaksiaboin the background and 
impetus t-or Canadian Atlas: 	 • 	' 

"Whciii paint ido nOithink Of anything, 
anyone, or an  y style. Kathei I like to : feel. that 
those thoughts or refereriees  are  bulled 
subeOnscious .,'With . th 	dian.)itlas painthigs 
i.have a feehrig.of doing sonietliingnew..I have .  
a feeling.  of freedom'. I am just putting paint on 
cativa. 	 -•' 



CLAUDE BREEZE. 

COntemporary Ca.nadian Painting 

William Withrow (EcClelland  and Stewart, 1972)  

A concerted look at Canadian war art makes it clear that war, like most things, 
has an 'almost Pastoral quality for many Canadian painters. In contrast to the 
wai art of othei cotMtries, that prOduced by Canadian artists his (with notable 
exceptions) missed the pointaf is heck" seems to be their mOtto: they choose 
to  ignore  its horrors and prefer instead té concentrate on thé quaint villages of 
France or the abstract  patterns  formed by rows of camotrflaged trucks. 

This unaitical serenity is .;an established part of Canadian art as a whole; 
our leading artists  have, for some reason, traditionally shied away .frona social 
commentary; for years our galleries have been hung with mile after mile of 
bland, tasteful landscapes, a few pleasant portraits; and even fewer anecdotal 
paintings, all refined and in good taste. What 'ias been largely missing is any 
gutsy sense of the Pain or ugliness that is soine ;part of life. 

• *Claude Breeze is a distinct exception to the genteel mainstream; his paintings • 
pulsate with the agony of existence seen against an erotic counterpoint. 

The ait production of the period tinder discussion is mainly abstract, where 
there is no "subject" as such; without a discernible "subject," of course, there 
can:  be little direct social cOrnMentary in wérki of art. But there ,have been a 
number of highly professional Canadian artists who have resisted the twentkth-
century abstract "academy" and who pursued thé less fa.shionable route of figura-
tive art (among them : .Coiville .and  Chambers, pages 57-64  and  129-36). But . 
Breeze is not just a figurative  artist; his paintings  are  thick with content, feeling . 
and social commentary. His work is uniquely un-Canadian in thé.way it always • 

*expresses an editorial' position  that  is often disturbingly provocative and, until 
recently, almost always violent 

The violence of Breeze's imageri and the nature of his subject matter come 
frOrn a very peisonal view of the world; there is nçithingln either his  background  . 
or in the work of his teachers to explain it. He was born in Nelson, ti.c. in 1938 
and educated at the Regina School of Ait at the University . of Saskatchewan. 
It's hard to believe that he shared with his close friend, Brian  Fisher (pages 
201-8), the saine  groilp of distinguished . teachers: Art MacKay, Roy Kiyooka 
(pages 89-96) and Ron 13loore (pages 81-8). He studied as well Under the MuCh-
respected "magic realist of the west,' Ernest Lindner; but Lindner's gentle 
studies of nature give no clue .to Breeze's strident, jOurnalistic realism. 

Ron Bloore remembers fwn  as a belligerent, truculent student, aggressively 
fighting to maintain his individuality and quarrelling with the schoOl curricu-
lurri. Nonetheless, he gradtrated with a B grade. Deapite his.battlea, Breeze seem.s ; 
to  have  suffered through thé dérivative stage common to naost young ariists. His 
principal influence for some thrie was the English expressionist painter Francis 
Bacon, as Hopscotch (ill  p.-197) makes clear. • ; 

After giaduating from the .Regina School of Art in 1958, Breeze spent à year 



at the Vancouver School of Art, and settled in downtown Vancouver. By the 
early sixties, he yvas beginning to develop his own style, more especially exer-
cising his ovvn unique choice.  of subject material, as in Stsnday Afternooni Frei's; 
an Old American Phosograph (ill. p. 199). Its form  stems  from German 
expressionism, which has been  only  a mindr  influence on Canadian painting, 
although it has had adherents  in  the faculty Of the Ontario dollege of Art and 
elsewhere, among artists scatterell acrdss the  country,  including the strongly 
influential Western painter, Maxwell I3ates. 

Breeze's strength has been his ability tO bring together the German expres-. 
sionist style and à subject  mattes  which is 'particularly suited w that style. In the 
beginning, his ability to combine the  two  was less sure than it is noW; the figures 
of his paintings were out of:harmony with the background. Breeze considers 
his Hill Raja's Dream pivotal to his work; in it he himself began to see the 
diffieulties.of the road he had chosen: , 

Like the background to Sunday Afternoon, Hill Raja's Dream  shows the 
influence exerted  on  Breeze by Persian miniature painting; the all-over patterns 
evident in -his vvork, as well as .the Oriental rendering of:space irk which objects 
at a distance are not seen in Western style perspective but are placed above those 
which are closer. Some of the tension of Breeze's work comes not just from its 
themes of sex and violence but  from the .uneasy mix betWeen German expres-
sionist, pop art colouring, and Oriental space. By thé time Breeze Completed his 
Lovers in a Landscape series; hé had ftillY mastered the problems, Of integrating 
foim and content, one of this series (ill. p. 198), was painted in 1965 and 
is now in the Art Gallery of  Ontario  collection

In about the sanie period Breeze became interested in pop art and particularly 
in the work' Of de KooningLI3reeze, vvhile working on Lieveri in  a  Landscapé, 
was alio déing another group.; Ruby Red Lips Blue Êyed BabY whiCh, 'though 
not  pop art  in style, Was decidecily .pop art in content It is  important  to keep 
in mind that Breeze, while influenced by a variety of other kinds of painting, 
still brings to his Work his oven highly individual approach  and talent  

By the mid-sixties his work yvai being accepted in exhibitions outside Van-
couver, beginning with the National  Gallery  Biennial Of 1965;  in  1967 he burst 
upon the Toronto kene with a one-man  show  at the Jerrold Morris Gallery, 
*as  .,included in the Perspective '67  show  at the Art Gallery of Ontario, the • 
Canadian Group of Painters exhibit in Montreal and, finally, 'won the first . 
purchase award in British Columbia '67 at  the Vancouver Art Gallery. By the 
end of the centennial year; Breeze was established as an artist of national stature. 

The following year, Breeze came to international attention in an exhibition, 
West Coast Notv, shown in both Los Angeles and San Francisco,  he was also 
represented at the Edinburgh Festival in the exhibit Canada 101, and at an 



exhibition in Chicago dealing with civil liberties. In that same year his work 
was first purchased by the Canada Cotincil for its own collection. 

Claude Breeze is a musctilat, stocky, highly physical man .  who hàs always 
lived in the casual, outdonrs'manner of the West Cciast. In 1969, Breeze moved 
to the Vancouver suburb of Ngrth Surrey vvhich, though only a half hour's drive 

from downtown, is situated in a lush rain forest. His home is cottage-like, using 
the local materials and oyerlooking a spectacular view. Much of the house is 

wood, emphasizing its relationship tothe fôrest in which it nestles. For a period, 
Breeze worked as a medical artist and his experience drawing from cadavers may 
account for his eerie treatment  of the human figuré, with its particular emphasis 
on body parts. He now stipplements his income from the sale of his work by 

doing a little teaching when, in his ‘wordS, "1 need thé bread:" 
In the year of his first great. national promiinence, 1967, 13reeze solved the 

pictorial préblem which had been evident in his work till that time, a problem 
as old as art itself,  ; the relaticinship of figures to their  background  so that they 
meld into a whole. Even sôrne of the Renaissance masters had difficulty making 
the people in their compositions appear as natural, integrated selernents in the 
enVirciriment, rather than'Cut-outs pasted onto  the  surface of a painted backdrop. 
In a series, The Home Viewer, Breeze used the faniiliar shape of the .iv sereen 
as a franaing device in which the figures  and background  were fused into one 
indivisible whole. 

In 1968, Breeze had spent the stitnnier painting in the area of Horseshoe Bay, 
northwest' of .Vanconver, using shaped canvases and a spray gun for the first 
time  The result was a new series hé called Island; the experience probably was 
one factor in his decision to move to North Surrey. 

For a year aftér arriving there;;Breeze devoted rtnich  of his tirne to renovating 
the old cottage in which he-novv lives and hé produced no paintings in that time. 
Once he started again, his paintings showed, in the words of Barry Lord's article 
in the August-Septernbet 1971 artscanada,'% . . [BreeZe's] growing' awareness 
of thé landscape around hum" • 

Claude Breeze has been secretive about his most recent art, which is said 
to be lyrical and less violent than in the past, and his right to privacy, while he 
works through these new  changes, Whatever they are,: must be respected; in 
keeping with this need, 'Breefe has decided not to Make a verbal statement. 

Whatever the nature of his Most recent wnrk,  on  the basis of his past per-
formance one can be sure that he vvill continue to be a."high risk" artist, willing 
to chance his recognizable 'image in an effort to expand  and  'improve  lus 'eX-
,pressive means: Using these means, Breeze has said a great deal  about  man's 
relationship to his felloWs and to his envitniarnent, staternents which are at one 
and the same tirne profound and universal. 
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A Dictionary of Canadian Artists  
Compiled by Colin S.  MacDonald 

BREEZE, Claude 	- 
h.1938 

Born at Nelson, B.C., tie moved to Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, where he 
received his education and early art training under Ernest Linder. Linder 
had insisted on good draftsmanship. a quality which Breeze has retained in 
his present Work. After tiiS •  study in Saskatoon, Breeze attended the Regina 
College where he received :',direction in his work frorn Arthur McKay, Roy 
Kiyooka. Kenneth ochhead, and fkonald Bloore. He returned to British 
Columbia where he sPent a year at the Vancouver School of Art in 1959. 
He -ha s won many aveards ireluding the Korliek Scholarship in 1953, 1954; 
1.0,D E. Scholarship, 1956:.  Reeves Painting Scholarship, 1957;  Canada 
Cottneil Junior  Fellowship,. 1. 964. 1-k held his first one man shown in 1965 
under the sponsorship of Vancouver painter Jack Shadbolt. Viewing this 
exhibit David Watinough' .  of the ,Vancotiver Sun çommented, "Hitherto 
wy knowledge of  hi  s veork had been confined to individual canVases such as 
th L  Hill - Raja's Dream, noW purehased by the Vancouver Art Gallery, or 
hi'. PerSian River; his'painting cürrently appearing  in the sixth biennial at the 
National Gallery. But now, with his Lovers in a:Landscape series, the full 
range and power of th è Breeze imagination as it 'concentrates upon and 
di , itills the grotesqueries of our time, comeS fully into play." Watmough went 
on to note the similarity of Breeze's work to the work of Francis Bacon. 
Bacon, too, had been concerned with the violent events which he found 
recorded in modern media. of films and photos. In this vein Claude .Breeze 
focused his attention on .the issue of racial hatred brought  home  to him by 
an old American photograph .of two negroes who had been lynched. Their 
clothes were raï.,■ged indicating their' hOpeless state of poverty and the whole 

.scene suggested to Breeie the paradox Of the whites in a suppésedly Christian 
society committing this ittrOcity. Breeze went ahead with a series of sketches 
until he had developed a drawing that ekpressed in itiS own way, his protest 
to society for allowing racial hatred and injustice to continue. He transferred 
his ideas to  canas and .created -  a painting 1011/2" x 66" shàwing à negro 
man and woman hanging from a tree. From  the  bottom  of the painting a 
mass of flames burns synibolic of the flames of hell. One can detect the 
shape - of hands in the fire vvhich Breeze 'explaiir4 are the hands of the white 
men who have done this deed. The -painting was featured in .the first issue 
of  arts,./canacta (formerly Canadian Art Magazine) Where a large reproduction 
of it appears on Page 17 and a full discussion  of it.by Barry Lord on Page 16. 

«A record alSo a feature of :this thagazine; carries a discussion about the paint-
ing and a -general baekground of the  artist as hé talks with  arts/canadas 
editor, Barry Lord. Breeze . titled his painting "Sunday Afternoon" (from an 
old American Photograph). This' work was purchased by the Canada Council 

• in 1966. 
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Globé & Mail. Toronto, Ont., December 24, 1966 "Claude Breeze's shockers strip 
skin off the 'Sick Sixties". 	. 	 .. 
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CA\ADIA\ CO\TEMPORARY PAINTERS/ PEINTRES CA\ADIE\S CO\TEMPORAINS 

JOHN 
MEREDITH 

1933 I Fergus, Ontario 

John Meredith studied at the Ontario College of Art from 1950 to 1953 and began to exhibit in Toronto 
in the late fifties. He has exhibited regularly since  1 961  at the Isaacs Gallery, Toronto. In 1974 a major 
retrospective exhibition of Meredith's work was circulated by the Art Gallery of Ontario. His work has been 
represented in a number of major exhibitions including the sixth Biennial of Canadian Painting in 1965, the 
Quatrième Biennale de Paris,1965, Canada : Art d'Aujourd'hui, a travelling exhibition organized by the 
National Gallery of Canada for the Department of External Affairs in 1968 .  Canada 101, organized by 
the Canada Council for the 1968 Edinburgh Festival, and Toronto Painting, 1953-1965, organized by the 
National Gallery of Canada in 1972.R Meredith's work is represented in many collections including those of 
the Art Gallery of Ontario, the Montreal Museum of Fine Art, the National Gallery of Canada, the Vancouver 
Art Gallery and the Museum of Modern Art, New York. 

Jupiter 	 1973 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 	 245 x 306.5 cm. 
(4 panels) 

Japan 	 1972 	 oil on canvas - hurle sur toile 	 183.5 x 732 cm. 
(3 sections) 

Manatsu 	 1976 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 	 152.5 x 122 cm. 

John Meredith a étudié à l'Ontario College of Art de 1950 à 1953 et exposé pour la première fois à Toronto vers la fin des années cinquante. Il expose 
régulièrement, depuis 1961 , à l'Isaacs Gallery, Toronto. En 1974, une grande rétrospective, lancée par l'Art Gallery of Ontario, présente ses œuvres. On les 
retrouve dans nombre d'expositions importantes, notamment à la Vle Biennale de peinture canadienne, en 1965, à la IVe Biennale de Paris, également en 
1965, à Canada : Art d'Aujourd'hui, exposition itinérante organisée par la Galerie nationale du Canada pour le ministère des affaires extérieures en 1968, à 
Canada 101, organisé par le Conseil des Arts du Canada pour le Festival d'Édimbourg en 1968, et à Peinture torontoise 1 9534965,présenté par la Galerie 
nationale du Canada en 1972. • L'ceuvre de Meredith figure dans plusieurs collections, celles, notamment, de l'Art Gallery of Ontario, du Musée des 
beaux-arts de Montréal, de la Galerie nationale du Canada, de la Vancouver Art Gallery, du Museum of Modern Art de New York, etc. 
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This exhibition offers a limited view of the work • 

of John Meredith:from 1958o 1973. It is.noi a retro-

apective; it lacks the necessary comprehensiveness. 

There are major pieces that could not be ,included 

beCause of space -  limitations. Here, emphasis is on 

examples of vatious phases of his •development• since 

his first one-man show. January 14-25, 1958. 

The develOpment of Meredith's work over this 

fibeen-year period is-marked by.evolutionary progres-

s,ion, rather than by. critical change. But while. the 

works, if seen together, anticipate, overlap and recall 

each other, they.should not be considered as following 

a- predetermined course: 

It is essental to separate the distinctiveness of ,  
Meredith's yvork from. formai thêories, so  that instead: 

ofattempting to apply .  already formed criteria, one 

.aCCepts it oh  its own terms. Art for Meredith has 

always béen.stotal commitment, independent of style 

.or .tashion; and.in  the panorama. of contemporary'. 

Canadian'art hia.work is unique. • 

A belief• in the humari presenCe as the ultimate • 

subject of painting informs his Work. VVhether in the , 

 .fieure-like.allusions of the early vvorks or the Psycho-

lqgical impact of those .of . 1962-64. in the probing 

•Inindscapes" of the latter half of the sixties or the 

formal exuberance or gestural torde of the pictures of 

•the seventies, the content  is human. The paintings 

formulate questions; they offer introspections on 

"presençe." The abstract imagery with its Many 

connotatiohs.and the facture, or workManship, with its 

•Irregular softness of:line and modulated.paint handling 

reveal themaélves as priYate,.concentrated and indi 

vidual.,-rather than as the aggressive, extrovert :and 

public stance one May aasoCiate With Abatract 

Expressionism,-IO Which bis work has been linked. 

of-in-Meredith. Who for professional purposes 

, has used onlY .his given narbes•  sipce 1951,' was born 

'4.uly 24_1933:the Son of Stanley Smith, a market 

gardener:in Fergus, Ontario. The family soon moved • 

-to Brampton and Meredith% father worked as a 

machinist in an aircraft factOry nearby. 'Meredith 

recalls being intereated in .drawing and painting as a 

child and deCiding, when in grade 3, 10 .become an 

artist. He worked at a •variety of jobs, including two 

i.éars in the aircraft factory, to earn money for art 

school tuition tees. Enrolling in the Ontario College of . 

• 

 

Art, • Toronto, in 1950, he studied with such teachers 

as Jock Macdonald, Carl. Schaefer, and Eric Freifeld 

. until 1953, commuting the while from Brampton. His 

brother, William Ronald, who also dropped the family 

•name, -had graduated in 1951; but then, as later,  

Meredith's course was his own. At the College he was 

quiet-and studious, not the rebel that.Ronald had been. 
He_ recalls Carl. Schaefer's support as well as Jock 
Macdonald's encouragement. - • 

Apart from brief periods in Toronto. Meredith 

continued unfil the early sixties to live and paint in his 

. parents' home in Brampton and to work sporadically 

at odd jobs. He had little social contact with the art 
wor rld:. His brother had moved to New York in 1955, 

and although• he -visited*Ronald in New York three or 
four timea,' he seerbs tô have found the scene both 
stimùlating and overpowering. ln the earlysixties he 
moved into Toronto, and for some time shared a studio 
with Richard Gorman. - His present  studio  is sfill in the 

same building. 

Inappearance, Meredith is.said to look like his 
mother—arnall-boned. slight, •  nervous, but with 

unusual -stamina and energy. At times brooding. even 
despairineassuggested in Barry Callaghan's, poem), 

àt times-enjoyingwith a child-lik.e sense of wonder the 
.colours of à scene.-or with passiona1e intensity casai- • 

•cal music ,or jazz ;  this man and his work are full of • 

.seeming - •paradoxes—anxiety and delight, sensitivity 

and boldness,: spontaneity and 'structure. 

• Meredith has always•  resisted explaining his 

art- saying "When the painting is finished, that is the 

statement," 3 and referring tô the essential "mysterious • 

quality'lhat defeats explanation .. Yet he has described 
his aim in general terms: 

1. attempt, through painting, to express and . 

give visual existence 10 my-thoughts, feelings 

and intellectual reactions to things within.and 

outside' of me. I try to portray my • 

subconscious reactions to colour :form, - 

beauty, power, etc:, to deVelop new ideas, 

and tci expand them through 

experimentation. 	• 

,This statement indicates a Concern with 

experiential rather than theoretical •knowledge, .with. 

the .  kind of understanding which may be called 

. instinctive. • Meredith defines the subconscious  as 

•• "inner man," He describes it as the largest and most . 

essential part of man, involving not only his innermost 

thoughts and emotions, but also hia soul. The : 
 . evidence of his work suggeSta a wider referenCe—that 

the subconscious or • "unconsciousness," as 

. described by Erich Fromm. represents man in his 

universal, primordial and nascent aspects. "It repre-

. sents the plant in him, the animal in hirn, the spirit in 

• him...." 4 



• 	Meredith's work froi m the late fifties through 

the late sixties  shows .an. - ingreasing multiplicity of 

allusions ("What I •strive for. in my paintings is not to 

say one thing ., but to say many differentthings"), and, 

over a period, a metamorphosis of form, whereby an. 

abstract stripe can take on first vegetal  and  then 

. human connotations. The works of 1958-59 present -

a - strong sense of a Standing. growing  force, and the 

 slightly bulging off-centre stripe can be sàid to.develop 

into the more figure-like Spectres  01 1961. But in many 

• works of 1961 the early abstract stripes.  also seem to 

become •curved and swaying plant-like: groups and 

then to-develop into those strange three-pronged 

shape's of 1962, which in Bengal I (cat. no. 6) take on 

anthropomorphic and ritualistic allusions. - • • 	.•. 

..His language of . imagespersonal, invented • 

nOt learned-has spontaneity and conviction. Forma 

develop  and • recur over a' number of years; then 'yield 

to or expand into related images. But one  should' be 

wary of interpretations; for While-the  associations one . 
'makes may catch a glimpse i.of an image in the artist's 

•mind or hand, they may equali'y be a.supér-imposition 

by one's mind on the presented.forms. 

The language•of forms is interlocked with that 

of colour, design,.. rhythm and' scale, at timeS to rein-

force, at others to Contrast or modulate. This the 

threé-prongedshapeof Eden (cat. no. -5)•and -sBengal 

I reCurs, becomes-tripartite:design  'in  Trid of 1 .962, 5  
Journey of 1964-(cat no. 8) and  finally in thatriptychs• 

of 1966 (cat. nô, 10) •and - 1972 (cat...no. 19).  The• 

-. crudely irregular line of Bengal I relates to a similar. 

,irregularity of itsisee.mingly-symmetrical design: At•the 

same time, the bilateral quality .. of this design; tending 

to draW the viewer's eyes tOthe.Sides, 'is-opposed by • 

the frontality of. the image.. This is also-true of Éden, 
though.in  a subtle way. 

- Simplicity, frontality.an• Cl sc-ee of composition 

are combined in ..Cnisader, 1964 (cat, no..9) with a 
scale of' dolOur, -an - . escalating ,  peryasive rednesa 
Though  the surface' shows traces of underpainting, 6  
it is sufficiently ,undiyersified. in.quality that .variables-of 

handling are replaced by variables in perception: As 

•a• number • of Works through 1962:66, for example 

Frisco (cat. no. 7), emphasis is on the capacity of 

colour to work through contrasts of pure'  hue... Using 

complementary.  or nearly cornplementary colours. 

Meredithcreates surface patterns that jump and 

dance, and secoi  ndary.patterns of after-images which 

both support and  compete With the original pattern. 

In his early works colour tended to be d.ark and -
melannhnly. And  tonal  in  use , .and the whrked and 

scraped pigment had .the quality of matter. In the  

workS of 1962-66 brilliant colour is used to Optical. 

psychological and often symbolic .effect - Thé cdtour 
symbolism is not programmatic  but instinctive,  his 
'knowledge - of what colour can-do is : empirical and not 

academic. Although.'of .cou • rse he knows- through 

training the principles of colour Use. his decisions 
seem to be made on à subjective  Oasis. Through' the 

'late sixties colour, although still .strong, is somewhat 
softer  and the Canvas becom.es  materialized, into a 

:modulated layer•of thinly brushed-paint. - 
'A very close. relationship exists between 

•Meredith's paintings .  and his draWings. Since the 
springiof 1966 he has used the . procedure of "squar-

' 	Up" to make coloured' ink Studies the basis -of hià 
paintin.gs . The study, 'taped or:tacked tr:ia board On 

a..small easel beside - his. canvas,' woiild be covered .by 

a clear Plastic sheet modularly Marked in .ink • in 

proportions relating to the . canYaSi i  The  latter-Was 

. similarly "squared" but with a free-.hand painted' grid. 

Sometimes traces. of these grids -  were left on the 
naintingsffor instance, on Karma, .cat. no:.13. Toshiro, 

_ cat. _nd. 20), _partly because the -  efféci • was visually 
satisfying, partly because of the translucency -of colour 

: sought in the  area,. and partly as a record of the 
process  of painting. But while' he adopted "squaring 

u.p" as thé conventional mean.s•of tranSposing 

drawings into, paintings,,  a formal : interest in the. grid 
and an alrhost compulsive - Use of drawing in paintings 
is  apparent in earlier - work. . 	• 	 .• 

• • in the late fifties, when i  h -e 	vivorking, 

directly on the canYas, .Meredith' began;to .fill pages 

. with exploratory.  ideas 	pencil,  about twenty to a • 

page...Thesaare private works, investigations cif non-_ 

verbal thoughts on,paper, like •notes in a diary:An idea .-- 

will be looked at in different: ways, references -  will:- 

appear  on  other sheets, and - soinètimes a number of 
the images will be cornbined inj•apainting.  In .1964,  
these .sheets of visual  notations  appear in pen'and ink 

instead of pencil and continue , . though with decreas-

-ing frequency, into  the '1 970s. . 
-• - 	There exists sUch - a .notation for • the  Central. 

-form in Erh press, 1951 .(cat. no.. 4); likewise the six 

framed images in journey, .1964 (cat. no. 8)•aré -to be 

found in a sheet of pencil studies (cat. no. -23)'-for 
instance, the three frames on.the left in the secend•row 
of the :drawing beComé the uoper row Of f rames'in-tha 
.painting. These black images and frames, 'moreover. 
read as painted.. drawings. In Bengai  I . 1962. -  
Meredith's rough, awkward line • begins to deveiop 
wispy ciliated edges, a distinctive  feature of h.s.paint-

ings after 1966. He recalls that he had firSiuSeC;  mis 

 linear-device in an ink.drawing of the mid-fifties. and 



those strange "twigs" of colour sprouting from the 

jungly stripeS.of Empress would seem to anticipate its 
use in painting. • 

• . A coloured pencil drawing of 1963 (cat. no: 
21) not only contains ideas for a 1964 painting' but 

demonstrates his interest in the grid itself. It becomes 
a way of dividing  the page, of directing the viewer's 
reading of the page, of establishing a sense of . 

measured time. Althàugh lis as free-hand as the 

images, it nevertheless provides visual càntrast to 
them and a visual anchor for therft. 

Meredith admits a fascination with movies and 

the possible influence of their  constructive use of 

frames. Over the years, the grid or framing device and 

reference have persisted; they are evident  in • the 
triptych.of 1972.  Japan (cat.  no.. 19),  where the physi- , 

cal - divisions work as -line and force a sequential 
'reading from left to right.' In the study for this work, 
where the individual- parts are Mounted close to but 

separated - from each other, analogies to movie .  stills 
'are even stronger. Finally, the grid'assUmes its *own' 
place On the canvas in a very recent Work, entitled Grid.. 
(Brown on Red,) of  May 1974 8  '- 

Pen: and :  ink .drawings, iargely executed  for 

their own sake, have been part of his  work and thought 
process since  the  mid-fifties. In these,- he explored and 

develOped the technique of srnudging the still-wet line, 

sornetimes softening and sloWing the line, blending it 
with the ground; sometimes in early work suggesting 
ambiguous modelling; sometimes giving a jagged 

. electric quality, a sense of movement, or. even of 

speed, lengthening into streaks of shadow which 
interact with-and even cross each other. 

About 1964 Meredith began' tà embellish his ' 

black 'ink 'drawings with 'coloured inks, applied with 
both brush and pen. "Inks  are biighter and more 

transparent than watercolours." Then in Seeker, the 

triptych painted March-iune 1966, which he has since 
dedicated to his parents, he decided 'to try to put my 
drawings right into paintings:" For this work there exist 
the sheet with two coloured ink studies (cat. no. 29), 

a small pencil  sketch, and a • pen arid coloured ink 
drawing for the left panel (the-lattér two, collection of 

the artist). There are also echoes in . Seeker of  some 

 coloured inks of 1965, for example; Untitled (cat. no. 

25). A comparison of the studieS with' the final painting 
indicates how -loosely Meredith was Working at this 
time, strengthening colour and clarifYing design while 
increasing the complexity of relationships and variety 
of motifs. 

For the next eight yearà• Meredith used 
coloured .ink . studies, which he came tO approximate detail (cat. no.' 4) 
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closely in his paintings: 9  Bometimes in the studies•he 

. consciously Worked towards a painting; sometimes he 

- thought of them asencisin themselves. returning later. 

to select from ambngst them. There is in the exhibition 

(cat. no. 28) a study which, arthe urging of a friend, 

he employed .as  the • basis for a painting three 'years 
later, but this lapse of time is unusual. 

• .• 	Meredith has the gift of translating the char- 

acter, spontaneity and speed of a one-inctrflick of the 
Wrist Ida large brush stroke, retaining nuances of tone 

and Sensitivit ot contour. 	scaldhaS been 

• achieved by that' most aristoCratic meansdetail, and 

_ thus reveals a sensibility  more .often expressed in 

European than  in American draftsmanship.-"ViSual• 

complexity, whether of paint modulation or of detail, 

invOlved the 	• in the internal surface in .an 

intimate way, while the size • of the canvas forces him • 

back. in order to comprehend the structure. In their 

scale;'the artist moves from  the sponfaneoue record 

• to a •représentation of his reaCtion to the image. 1 ° 

• Whai becomes eVident is that 'draw -rile are -
painted, and paintings are d•rawn.• Meredith's' art 

refutes exclusive distinctions. 

-Seeker, in its tripartite and symmetrical.basic 

structure, has obvious analogies:to a winged aitar-
piece. The motifs, Coming from - his drawings, are more 

numerous, more varied and.generally smaller in dcale 

in relation to the size of the cdriVas. AlthOughemble- 

• matic in strutture -and :generating a sense of direct 

-address, the work retainS.somebf •thé latent kiriaesth- 

•etic Movement found in most  of his drawings. The 

imagery, Working dn several levels,' Combines with . 

'colour, -rhythm,  and  scale to confront:th,e vieWer with 

the myth •of rnah's ''search," with and -in himself. 

• • • Circles, wheels, e .nclosing -bands or ribbons .  

• are related.and recurrent Motifs:The circular manda-

- lalike image, which appears  in 1966,. 	•coincides in . 

• . essence with them •and springs, according to  Jung, 

from primordial interest in the psychic or-inner struc-

. türe. Atlantis, 1966 (cat. no  . 12) -With ifs visCeral and 

cosrhic 'analdgies, its dark richness -  and sense of 

-spontanedus yet carefully structured colour and 

•design, suggests the dualistic aspects of man and the 

world—of - variety and unity, of the external and inter-

nal.-Karma, 1967 . (cat. no. 13) is quiet and _obsessive,. 

'Subtle and--mysterious; it 'becomes d•means toward 

.contemplation and concentration.  At -  this time 

-Meredith .denies knowledge of Eastern images and 

colour." Perhaps the - suggestions come through his 

•ability to absorb the visual scene at a glance and from 

casual exposure to such sources as the Royal Ontario 

•Museum, publications On oriental art and t exhibitions  

cif -Indian miniatures. With reference to - Seeker  and  

Ulysses (cat. no. 15), i1 has been observed that "their 

tucked and stitched qualities connote ah attachment 

to  the tapestry and apparel of Oriental culture." 1 .2 

 CertainlY the search to reach man's inherent nature, 

erotic and rnysterious, and the transformative power 

of the su.bconscious, have archetypal elements in 

common with Eastern' thought. 

• - - Meredith's' most recent show, December 

1973, indicates nôt only a manifest interestin oriental 

culture,' 3 'but also - an increasing looseness of colour 

and movement anticipated in that powerful painting of 

1971.  Untitled (cat. n6. .18): Thd•Works 01 1972-73 

c~mbine .grand movement and delicacy of motif. In 

some; there appear new qualitiédof directional thrust 

and jostling masses; in others, counteracting floWing 

forces  They are largeJépari and TOshiro are epic in 

scale and;character—emotional .  in colour, arge. of 

rhythm yet subtiyuneven  in saturation or densities of 

paint. ,The .thrusting . .madses, bespeak AbStract 

ExPressionisrh, but  the paint'handting differS; it is thin,. 

even translucent in placés, and the forms are often like 

broadened extensions of his line or like distensions of 

those- black nodules deployed across_ drawings such 

as cat. no. 31. - 

• • 	. Although there is  à  sense of spontaneous 

facture .  in his Work, an' appearante•of - paintapplied 

rdpidly; his approach is conSidered  and slow (he 

sPeaks of having 'ideas at thé back of his• mind, some-

times  for yeerS);• it is -the -  resùlt of more than two 

decades of painting, .continuatabsorptiOn' of visual 

StiMul i,. and constant mental play with images. After 

the immediate impact Of the 'painting, the realization 

grows -  that careful strùcture  and lovin d handling of .  

paint are paremount elements. Also 'apparent is the 

.basic rationalism of his method and the cônsistency 

of his development. 

• Meredith's course has been ,a lonely one, 

teeding, on the northern habit .  of inwardness.. The 

orginality and. inner  lite  of •his forms, the obsessive yet 

fluid sense of- pictorial-rhythm, the colour combina-

tions, primitive  and exotic, -or subtle and•sophisticated, 

the preoccupation .with grasping inner reality, all 

combine 'to. give his work a Compelling power—a 

-power now awkward, now spontaneous, always 

singularly individual. 

MLF • 

September 16,1974 

- Footnotes - 

.1. Through 1956, his paintings are signed 

"Meredith Smith." 

a. He was in New York in June 1957 for'Ronald's 

first show at the Kootz Gallery,. and probably in 1958 

and 1959. 

3. All quOtations come from a series of 

conversations between the artist and the writer in the 

spring and .summer of 1974, • 

4. Erich Fromm, D. T. Suzuki, and Richard de 

Martino, Zen and Psychoanalysis, 
New York, 1960, 106. 

5. City Savings and:Trust Co., Vancouver 

6. Such signs of dpainting's history Meredith 

readily acceptS. This "everything shows" àesthetid is 

an important aspect of Abstract Expressionism that 

also survives in process-Oriented art. 
• 

7. Pierce Arrow, _collection of Mr. and Mrs. Avrom 

Isaacs, Toronto., 	 • 

8. The Isaacs Gallery, Toronto. 

9. For example, Painting '66, August 1966 (cat. -  no. • 
11) and its.study (cat. no 30);  Karma, 1967.(cat. no:- 

13) and  its study (cat.  no.. 33); U/ysses; 1968 (cat. 

no. 15) and its study (cat no. 34); and Japan, 197? 
(cat. .no. 19) and its-study (cat. no. 36). 

10. A fewcomplex coloured ink studies, such as that - 
for  Karma, took  about tiio weeks to càmplete. Thus 

in these, as in.the oils.; the appearance of spontaneity 

is in actuality  the  product of slow and concentrated • 

execution. 	_ •• 

11 . The unusuel colour cornbinations of Eden and , 
Frisco have an oriental sObtlety and even sensuality. 

12. Exhibition catalogue, 49th Parallels: New 
Canadian Art, John and Mable Ringling Museum 

of Art, Sarasota, Florida, 1971: Introduction by 
Dennis Young. 

13. The tilles of several works of this penod 

(1972-73) are of oriental inspiration, and may recall 

Japanese movies which impressed Meredith in the 

fifties. By the seventies he had also become 
interested.in Japanese music. As he has never 

trdvelled, his viewpoint, of necessity, is western. 



THE 
JOHN 

MEREDITH 
POEMS 
UNTITLED 

Unsigned* 

, when  I am alone I think of dying,.. 

• I am most alone when I sleep... , 

- . I Cannot sleep: pleep is subinissiOn to fear, so I paint. 
everything I paint, is  not anything you 

Or anyone else can know: my paintingS are the.mystery iceberg 
of my past, but there is a way of knowing the mystery. 

it is the future. 
it would be nice to think of my paintings as my children, 

as my rootS, but it is not true. 	 • 

I .  have no roots. . 

if I . had children  1  would have-roots. -  but. 	 • 

.• I have hawoman (all my women die, always, just before -  • 

•Christmas):  roots.are the future and hot thé past. . 

my pa-intings are themselves. they are oriental. 	. 

they are me. I am not - oriental: - 

. 	 they are me. 	• 

• théy are aholeln unconsciousspace, filled with stars -  and me. • 

As published in Exile, 1,•3.(June, 1973); reprinted by 

kind permission of the author, Mr. Barry Callaghan. 



I never,.dream. I walk in the streets. I  dont 

 see anything. there arè treès, trees, like piano . 

keYs: white and - black, thounds, and without leaves. 

• • 	and more trees. 	«• • 	• 

I am sometimes an elephant, soMetimes a rhinoceros,•alone, 

" 	in the trees. 

I don't feel guilty about anything. 

t don't feel hatred of myself. 

• - • 1  don't feel that 1 love myself. 

I live with myself. inside the fôrest of trees, where 

there are no birds; there • 

is no sound, no sun, no One else..but 'warm (if 

you  cut the bone of my arm — the clean Slice —. 

• - and çount the'rings, there" are . 	. 
thirty-nine, count the years. some mèn count their toes. 

. • . they have eleven. one extra. I have 

one friend. but he is  not  in the thrést that is in the  trees. 

when the forest disappe—ars I will disappear: 	.* • 

• I do.not want to  live alone  but  I am alone. • 

I never dream). I take•tranquilizers. 

3 

a U is a U and not a you. 

an 0 is an 0 "and not the zero of ernptiness. 

my signature is only a selection by someone else " 

• .of letters: — I draw my hame out of a well of lines (you 

will never .  find the beginning or end.  .):( - • 

	

behind.the leaves, my mother., of the lily of the valley, dead. 	• 

I had à prernonition, one day 	• - 

• she was pinned against her  chair  by the sunlight. I am secretive. 

• I did not tell her; . 

	

she has since tur •ned half-oyer in hargrave watching 	• 

my other women. but, women' • . • . 

are not:cruel. I have only been unlucky (the•karate  champion 

 * who became a cop and threatened to arrest me far assault, but 

left and put à parking ticket on some unknow n.  overnight windshield 

by the . side of the road); she was . one of two.snake 

• eyes trôlled (the other * • 

— two in her bed, then four, then six, 	• 

• - and a long sienna field an-a a cliff, and ortthe beach, betWeen • 

the stoneface and the.water, a . cobra, poised. a man could 

die there): but, 	 . 
I didn't: de.Kooning said — it is more important to be a man 

than th be a painter. I am a painter', ruthlessly. • 

I am flesh and bone.with à brush in my hand. 	• 

my mother,.that afternoon in the sunlight, said: don't drink, 

's 	paint hard, 	 • 

well, I am not perfect. 	 • 

*I do not dance, but only by myself in the dark,. 	• 

the way some people sing in the show.er:  I have no shower, 

so•  1  never sing. 



- 
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I - am a non-Protestant, 

fantastically  non-.  I have three nciin- 

-Catholic Catholic friends: being sometirnes - 
a -clotheshorse-dandy, I have elected myself 

as their.Pope (one afteinoon I opened my porch 

window onto the tin- roof .square;.theie Was • 

one pigeon, .one broken•deck-chair„ and an opposite  window - 

with the gréen shade drawn) non:practicing. 

blood on my hands,.pieces of eight 	• • 

words: 	bon-  es, of the.body, of chairs, are brittle (they 

. collapselike old-movie break-away furniture); I've 

always been nostalgic for what never Was (Bogart 

and Lauren, seedy elegance, immortal . . 

under the propellor fans of North Africa) -7 peace. 

'1 

7 

.1 always keegyOut•fresh flOwers: thiCk -- 

heads of summerborn in the . glass-house:•in the 

:radiator heat,  the shag . leaves.Oollapsé first, 

like men hanged before their time. 

I think I am someone living before 

my time: watching — and when 

- I'm at last.born into my time, 

there'll only be time to say goodbye. 

I -•walk: 	: 3.miles, seeing nothing: only 

the getting towhere. tam going. I'm afraidotthesé 

• thingS ( 	.fame 	• 	-• 

.rtas bécome Barnum show biz; and•Ntapoleon 

is only Bailey sealed on a celluloid horse on a celluloid hill 

- saying celluloid Words . ..,.) the last which-is not a word but a 

beginnin.g. Help. 
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List of Exhibitions One-man Exhibitions: 

I. Books 

Reid, Dennis. A Concise History of Ca.  nadian 

Painting. Toronto .: Oxford University Press. 1973, pol 

VVithrow, William. Contemporary Canadian Painting 
Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1972145-152 	- 

II. Periodicals 

• [Callaghan, Barry]. "The John Meredith Pciems 

. Untitled." Exile, 1,.3, [June 1973], 85-92 [include 
reproductions of-John Meredith's work] 

Hale, Barrie. "Canada: Recent Exhibitions." Arts 

Magazine, XLIV,.4, (February 1970), 52 	• 

Lord, Barry. John Meredith  at-The Isaacs Galtéry." •- 

artscanada, XXIV, 106, (March 1967),,supp., 4 

Lord, Barry. "John Meredith: Painter." artscatada, 
XXVI, 130/131, (April - 1969), 16-22 	. 

,Lord, Barry.. "John Mereclith,The.lsaacs Gallery,. 

,Toronto,'NOvember 1969." artsbanada,..XXVII, 
140 /141. (February 1970), 52 • • 

III. Catalogues , 

011aWa, National Gallery of Canada. [Travelling 

Exhibition]. Wieland and ,Méredith, 1967-1968 
•[includes statement by the artist] 

« Pans. Musée National d'Art Moderne. Canada: Art 

d'aujourd'hui, 1968 

Sarasota, Florida, John -and Mable Ringling rvluseum. 
49th Parallels: New Cahadian Art. 1971 

The Gallery of Contemporary Art, Toronto, 

1958, 1959 

The Isaacs Gallery,•Toronto, 	• 	• 
1961, 1963, 1965, 1967, 1969, 1973 

Blue Barn Gallery, Ottawa, 1965 	• 

Selected Group Exhibitions: 

Annual Spring.Show, Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
1961. 	• 

Sixth •Biennial _Exhibition ot.Canadian Painting, 196!. 
The National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa 

Quatrième Biennial de Paris, Musée d'Art Moderne 
de. la Ville . de Paris; 1,965 •- • 

Painting in .Canada, Canadian Government Pavilion 
Expo ' 67, Montreal 

Aline Canadians, Institute of Contemporary Art. 
Boston, 1967 ,  

Canada: Art d'aujourd'hui, Musée National d'Art 
Moderne, Paris, 1968; Galleria Nazionale de Arte• 
Moderna, Rome, 1968; Palais dés Beaux-Arts. 
Brussels, 1968; Musée Cantonal des Beaux-Arts. 
Lausanne, .1966  

Canada 101,  Edinburgh International Festival, 
EdinburghScotland, 1968- 

Canadian Artists '68, Art Gallery of Ontario. Toront 

Tenth International Black.and White Exhibition. 
Lugano, SWitzerland, 1968 

Eight Artists from Canada, Tel-Aviv Museum, Israel 
1970 

49th Parallels: New Canadian Art. John and Mable 
Ringling Museum of Art, Sarasota, Flonda. 1971: 
Museum of Çontemporary Ait; Chicago, Illinois, 
1971 

Toronto -Painting, 1953-1965, The Nationa; Gai,ery  
Canada, Ottawa, 1972; Art Gallery of Ontario 
Toronto, 1972 
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, 	ing Canadian Painting 

r:Patricia Godsell 	- 
.(General Publishing 1976). 

John Meredith 
b.1933  

Ulysses,I968,oitoncânva s-

72."x 96" (183 cm x 244 crn) 

. The  Vancouver Art Gallery •. 

• 

John Meredith has said, 'Art should always be a 

trijrstery: :It isn't possible to totally èxplain any work 

• of art, anywaYs, since it is thiS inysteriOus quality 
which makes art sb beautiful' In fac-t; he treasures 

the mystery of painting so much that he once 

protested to an interviewer,  'Don't try to explaiii it 

all aWay.' 	. 	• 	>. 	, 
Meredith's paintings are among the most difficult 

of any to disiussi since theiestyleis unique. He , 
Works in images,  shapes.that  for  hitti  are the visible 

fOrnis Of feelings, ideas, beliefs:All of these unite in , 	. 
his:art; they spread out like.  drops of .oil on water 

into patternsof intense personal méaning. 	- 

But, since àrtexisisfor thé viewer as well as the 

artist, we rn .ust see if it is  possible  for us to 	1 

•underStand 'such highly personal' imagery. Does the 

artist give'us the clues we need to share in his 
part,dreaM, part-thought, Part-feeling world? 

BeCause eaçh of us has a different Personality and 

set of  experiences, the direction of our minds and 

' 



feelings will differ too. As we have already seen, 
'Abstract Expressionist painting depends on the 
'power of images that affect each vieWer in 

•'particular ways. Shapes, colours, lines, spaces, and 
•their relationships to each other are the only means 
an Abstract Expressionist has to Make suggestions. 
But we the viewers must reach  out  to meet him ; 

 trying to overcome the distance between histnind 
and ours, and trusting that he is leading us into a 

, new and valuable experience. 	 - 
What are the clues Meredith gives us in hiS 

painting to help understand it?.F irst there is its title, 
Ulysses, wbich is the Roman name for the Greek 
hero Odysseus. In the Odyssey, an ancient poem by 
Homer, Odysseus (Ulysses) travels through the 
world, facing many trials and adventures On his 
voyage home. Though the Odyssey is an ekciting 
story, it is also an allegoryl for a man's personal trials 
in the world. 

Meredith's title, then, gives  usa due that this 
painting can be seen as a inan's jonrney outwards 
from his own little world into an outer world, and 
finally into the spaces of the universe. Thetitles Of 
other works by ,Meredith show his concern:with the 
idea of man's search for hirnelf and the meaning of 
life. Two of his works are entitled JourneY and 
Seeker, while another, entitled Atlantis, recalls the - 
mythical land lost under the sea and soughrfor 
thousands of years. 

But after the artist offers us his title, he leaves us 
to explore the painting and make our own connec-
tions. Sometimes his works have no titlet  and then 
we  are  left entirely:alône with:his forms, his colours, 
and his very personal use of line: : 

Many of Meredith's paintings are baSed on I 
circles, a symbol of unity and eternity in manY 
Eastern religions. We know that Meredith is very 
interested in Eastern thought; and particularly the 
idea of union betWeen man and the universe. 

Ribbon- or flame-like shapes are another favourite 
design of Meredith's, and he uses sharp V-shaped 
angles and waving, rippling forms to contrast with 

•each other. But the most characteristic feature of his 
style is a distinctive 'nervous' line. Sometimes 
almost shaky; other  rimes  like lightning flashing 
across the canvas, it is energetic and imaginative, 
though seldom  quiet and'sclothing. In his later 
works his lines have become textured, with little 
hairy fibres bristling off them, so that they oçcupy 
space and depth instead of remaining flat. 

Meredith's colour is often rich  and  usually used 
to strengthen the meaningof his fOrins. Here; for 
eXample, the blne suggests the ccilétir of the sea and 
Skyon Ulysses' journey home. But  Whatever colours 
Meredith chooies for his themes, hé intends them té 
aSsist the meaning, and not to be tised as accepted 

•artistic rules. 
John  Meredith's actual surname is Smith. But he 

and his brother, William Ronald;another vvell-
known 'Canadian artist, chose to .use Only their 
given riameS professionally. The  Smith  family was , 
not vvealthy, but the father, being talented in 
drawing himself, encouraged his: SOns vvith their art. 

Meredith was horn in Fergus,,Ontario, and at the 
age of eighteen hé enrolled in the Ontario College of 
Art in Toronto. There he studied tinder Carl 
SChaefer and Jock Macdonald.:Macdonald, an 
Abstract Expressionist, encouraged Meredith to 
develop hisown individual style..indirectly, Bor-
duas and Les Automatistes had:a similar influence 
Upon him. 

Of all artists painting in Canada today, John 
Meredith is one of the most unuSual. He is a, loner in 
his life and in his art. His worldi ss a private one, and 
the greatest  compliment yve can Pay him is to allow 
his paintings to speak for themselves, 

2-35 
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John Meredith: fifteen years 
• 	THEODORE ALLEN HEINRICH 

Ifever vve have produced a painter mere averse 
to self-exposure than John Meredith, he has - 
been too modest to catch my eye. Under-- 
publicized but not wholly unnoticed, the 
inaugucatien of a travelling exhibition of a  
highly selective choice of his works painted  or  
*awn over thé last 15 Years was significant 
among the everits at the October opening  of  the 
rebuilt Art Gallery of Ontario.* Not that 
Meredith has ever been anything but eye-
qtehing, fronehis first tentative yet distinetiVé 

ene exhibition is also travelling to: Sarnia Pnblic ' 
ubgety  and Art Gallery, December 6, 1 974-Januaty  
ç,dnianHa1l,ll, Sr Catharines, January ro-February 2; 
itévexaver Art Gallery, February 8-March  i ; Loïa- 

Pthlic 	and Art Gallery, March 7-30; The 
, eet Gallery, April 18-May 25; Windsor.  Art 

.dillity; Jtine 5049. 
: rointesy The Isaacs Gallery unless odierwise 

public appearance in r958. That was at the long-
gone Gallery of Contemporary Art of the 
Kemenrian brothets on Gerrard, in the heady 
clayi when there and a little later ai Avrorn 
Isaacs' new talent was busting Out in alrnost 
every suocèeding show. 

Meredith was then already five years out of 
the Ontario College of Art, where he had been 
a quiet but good student, 'particularly helped by 
Jock Macdonald, arid had meanwhile been 
working in considerable isolation in Brampton. 
We were at that time alloWed seine information 
about him, for example that he was the inuch 
yotiriger brother (seven years younger) Of our 
then cornet William  Ronald, that dick parents 
Were remadtably sympathetic to painteis in the 
family, but that, being called Smith; alfparties 

. vvere averse to die young men becoming known 
as a set oflaiterday Smith Bros. One of the „  

inost conspicuous "features of diose early 
canvases was a surprisingly aggressive signature 
designed, if irritatingly, to make his professional 
name register. It did, rather because the painting 
wis so interesting:so unlike his brother's and 
se:truly individual. 

These canvases were for some years dark and 
brooding. Ifhe was looking °inside hiinself for 
snidance, it was  to  neither Toronto nor New 
York. One felt that perhaps one eye vvas curious 

a while about the techniques; not the 
inpgery, of two Montrealérs of exactly his own 
'age,' Guido Molma' ri and Jean McEwen. As he 
is riot a • traveller exceptin his own Mind and 
seeinS to absorb stimuli Without being at  all  
constiôus nf their specific sénirces, r.4is may nor 
Signify. The early stripes remain signi ficant for 
their insistent painterlinesi, for their determini-
don toessume organic rather than mathematic:al 

° 

Untitled Dratvin, XV; I965. ink.Pn paper, I3Y2'' X I6V2' 



	

hespreys, 19.61 	• 

	

() il on canya.; « , 	 .4 " X 40 	• 

	

.Vat ioy.e! 	o.f ..eada 

. 	. 
connotations, for, théir ..intiniation of the . 
funCtion of lines as Manifestations of fdree,... ,  

. however vagrant. The.: are alSo still striking" fOr: 
their insistent stiggeStions of almost secret 
"motions  and rustling, Of curtains or grasses *or 
even nightskic's about .  tO part:These perhaPs 	• 
culininate with the National („iallery's fi'mpfess, 

t961, where hints iii severalslightly earlier' 	- 
paintings turn" at the Center Of thiS into'intintiF7  

• tions of a figure, a figure that seentstObe tts'ing • 
to burst its yvay out ofa, :papyrus 	 .• 

• 1'k stem-stripes are all.bnrsting intOéttriOlts „ 
filaments that will grachially 
of Meredith's s drawing ancl :painting style' 	• . 	, 	. 
througlicitir the 1011owing  deca de , and 

repeating CUrvCS 0 t No illth."111•Iatcr Painting" 
, 

alSo clearly stated here:- • 	• 
•I•hing verty.soon began to,,open up for Inn; 	• 

me t  lu s palette-, moved to•the most  brilli int. 
saturations iniaginabl, though first and at 	• " 

• intervals,for'sOme yearS afterWard, he liked:tO 	* 
pair, inultipry•or Coittrast siniple variatioitS of 
trident-like figure  in  black on, saY. a yellow-
'grotind: These figures Could be read aeéOrding ' 
to.one'S Own fancY.as Vishnu sYinbols; as X-racs , 

•of tulips  or as the skeletal hands of marsnpials'..: 
Thesy-"tridents" st ni .to lave begun the... 
rele.ase ofa 	vocabula rYofpritc  but 	,• 
.interésting  s lnboLs ind imultaneously if.' 
disciplined effort to de:Ye-lop a Syntax for their • 

. -sonsible: presetitation. 	noW a nd then  • 
•take on esurpriingly baroque guiSes.  

• : Iii • the way ofitOit-twinited brothers who 
have•sonietitnes ail 	for:sititilar data but . 

• interpret them qiiite differently, the orb 
cx1)Ioitc(1  •bÿ koitald appears as a: circle in 

• Mciedith's work in 1964,  to be deyeloped in a 
s6ries - àf brilliant inventions Sustained Oyer a • 

..-"tOng Period. ,Soine  have  called this a niandala 
;. and there is actually a painting of 1967 called 

karma, but itls ahead)",  PreSent in the dazzler 
called Crusaiiiir (Op" mightn't have exhausted 
itself So fast had ii had afraction of the energy , 
and freedont.erackling here) and is paramount. • 
in such major works as Mantis; 1966,,and • 
If Tii/sses, 196. The circles Can disintegrate into 
fIls and rihbOns Or become minor accompani-
inents to ciliated iloating shapes that look like 

:linge cut geinstones. The insistent point about 
the paintings' of the years 1958-68 as they look 
in this show is 116,w ripe they have grbwit. 
• The general symmetry and the settled.imag, • 

erv began, however, to give way to new ideas.. 
"there Was for instance (not represented in the 
show) a series of large color-field paintings on 
Which.a line.of cOntrasting hue wandered as 
iiPparently Vagtaitt as an illtuninatedion cours-
ing acrbss a Cloud-chamber. Then a new but " 
energetic restlessness announced itself in such 
Paintings as à large untitled canyas . of 1970 
dominated' tiy• a lattice-like form. This next 
-Shattered itselfinto amOrphops, strongly spiked 
forms apparyntly,Moving at•great speed and 
these "quickly abandoned all straight lines of 
definable angles.;  

The painfings'of the last three years are 
in-intense. They tend to. employ only ,two but 
tWo richly Modulated colors (note that Meredith 
has throughout stuck to old-fashioned oils 
• hich he can ow with the "translucency of 
:\yatercoloatid:a plasticity impossible vvith 
acrylics) together with menaéing clottds of 

•black 6n white ground. Japà.u; 1972, is a filse 
;triptych Which suffers someWhat ('rom dis-
:junctions where-there should be none. Toshiro • 
(1973: the titles arc arbitrary) is more satisfying 
for  containing the whole of its explosive force . 

IN.Vithill a single frame. The force of imagery 
-,;11ere is both cataclysmic- and ambiguotis, partly 
',Cosmic, partly sexual, partly the devastation of . 

•'solar explosions, .partly the itrelevance of 	• 
•fragments of wheels. But thisireedom is ex-
";Iiilarating..011"e feels a development something 

that experienced in moving from the dense 
textures  and  self-obsessive, unresolved solemni-
ties  of a Berlioz to the serious clarities of a 

y Mozart  prepared to face up to greater mysteries 
tllos 'imposed by his  marc  conventional 

•
. 	. 	• 

libretti. I certainly don't mean by this apparently 
'tinhiStorieà statement to imply retrogression. 
-•;• Anyone who listens to late .-hour radio pro:- 
grains will, follow my sense. 
: The pairitings:are accompanied by sixteen 

•drawings in pencil or the colored inks favored 
7  for their brilliance liy tlits artist. They, at any 

rate those  that  directly related to paintings, 
bring us to a Most peculiar ambiguity in the • 
work ofjolur Meredith which I for one do not • • 



pretend to understand. This : is.an ambiguity of 
scale.Since he habitually NVOTICS out evere,detail 

à large composition in advance in line, in 
coloi,and in petto, this is important. lt has al- . 
.ways'séenied  ro  me that there are essential 
diffet''enCes between eidics and final works that 
are casily recognizable and therefore readilv 
explainable. With Meredith this iS usually but 
mysteriowly not so. It is virtually impossible 
from: a Photograph, for example, to - know 
whether a work under examination.is eight 
inches wide or eight (or IS) feet. Nornia'lly 
this i'îPoilld . matter tO a disrtiptive degree,. With 
Mérédith'it doesn't usually natter it all which • 
means, a•gain paradoxically, that the natural scale 
of h4.. highly  introspective art iS Monumental 

. and that-the physieal size, be it no  -More 
thaui thuinbnail, is irrelevant. This should 
be a Comfort .  for thos: of his non-corporatc 
admiters who do .not have unlimited wall space, 
• A final wOrd. 1  respect Mereditli.andliis'deep 
need"for:priVacy too much to havt . souglit'an 
uninVited interview, for \\inch  reason every- • 
thing. said here is external and subjecti .vc. 00  my 

own part :done. Two people who ktiow hitn 
well have done all that need be donc for the 
present. Wliat they have to say about this fine 
painter and beautiful man is printed in the 
exemplary AGQ catalogne produced for the 
travelling exhibition.  Here maw be found the 
essay at once fictual and critically sensitive that 
appears too modestly over the initials of Marie 

•Fleining and a,group of eight remarkable po em s 
that appeared nnsigned a year ago in the quar- 

• terly coldly called e.rite, together with color 
" plates of eight:Paintings.. -These poems read like 

dazzling bursts Of self-awareness and oblique 
bits of autobidgeaphicafrevelation and seemed 
at the time to kbv:the artist. They are in fact • 
by Barry'Callaglian, who clearly knows him 
profoundly. They have the insight and weight • 
of a Hazlitt for Once•un'7prolix and wining « 
poetcy insteattof only oceasiçmallv winged >. 

 prosj. I urge.  anYone Mterested in Meredith  and 
.t he Spri/igs of hi  exceptional if occasionally  un- 

v  sensibilities to read them and the .essay 
before next looking at ..his . paintings.. He remains« 
a s,.'àer and his.best is still to come.. 
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Withrow  
(McC,1.elland and Stewart Limited 1972) 

s. "Art," says John Meredith, "should always be a mystery.' It isn't possible to totally 
explain any work of art anyway, since it is this mysterious quality which maltes 
art so beautiful.", It is suitable comment from an artist Who uses unc.omplicated 

: techniques to create Works  of  great originality and mystery. 
Meredith's paintings are as accessible to the uninitiated viewer às die," are to 

the inn« knowledgeable historian became his art is the least derivative d that 
included in diis book and because Meredith himself LIS no prograni of explana-
tion for it. His work is ainceng those thirigs that rimply exist and are to be 
experienced. A good exartiple is Untitkd piptych (in. p. 151), the focus of 
whiCh is a Mandala-like fortn, Whkh looks like the seat of some mysticalorkiety, 
sturotinded by cabaliatic Markings. Meredith himself, however,  professes  litde 
knoWledge of the mandala, although 'it  has becorne a popular -sign in the 
counter-culture, with its Oriental and philpsnPhical connotations and as  Jungian. . 
application ai symbtilic of the effort to reunify the self. But Meredith hai come 
to it less intellectually, more instinaively; and shows little interest ,  in investing 
his work with *Meanings borrenved from othei iplierés of 'human thceight or 
aaivity. This attitude is as true of his other works; Meredith . paints from-his 

v- isci'ei, not from his head. 	 , 

	

Thii may help explain why he has i-emained singularly iniinflueriéed by die 	• 
work of nther Canadian artists, an astonishing fact .when one eons:ideal that he 
is the Younger brother of W illiam Ronald (pages 10,542), a Man who was a 
mover and .naker in Painters Eleven and in the artistic revolution,whidi ShOok 
Toronto in the late fifties. . . 

John Meredith was boen in 1933 in the .toivn of Fergus„Ontario, and was 
interested in .draitring and 'painting' bY she, te he.was.in  gradeihree- He  lé . 

sehntil ai a youngster and wentio Woik inen'aircraft facttey;in I950, With the 
blessing of sympathetic 'parents, he' enrolled in the Ontario  Colkgc of Art. in 
Toronto,  where he studied until 1951 His teachers included Cerl,Se-haeifer, Eric 
Fireiféld and, moit in3portie:Joek,Macdogiaid (pagr.4.  17-24), who enconraged 
hini to  go his own way artimica11y: Alt4iiiïgh he  bas  a. ell ',grounding  in  
drawing the human figure (the core of thi 	curriculum at that finite) and 
feel,s.that suc.h a baCkgrontitl is.useful.  to any artist, hieshoWed little interest in it 

peeing  has ,Yoars.a:t the..iï*iit- sidOnliktbrettlier,, William Bonald was Isem 

, 	hiegi 	 24111-àle, Màttlkis 

' ' ' 	°MI 	 loauseact araf #teueloSeit e Toionto kit . 	, 	, 	)• 	.■ 1 • — 	 • 
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Meredith believes that, if hejhas been itifluenCed at all, it is by Bordnai and 
Les Autoniatistes and even that was . not à StylistiC  influence  but ratheibrotight 
about à change in attitude, a kind of release that helped hiin find his own  per-
sonal  langnage Of expression. 

His first .exhibition,  in 1958, was3 at . the Gallery of Contemporary 'Art in 
Toronto;:two years latethe joined the grOup, jocularly knoWn  as  IsaaCs Allstars, 
who show.  .at the 1Saacs Gallery.  He  has had five One-man "[shows at the Isaacs 
since 1961: ." 

In the years since then;  he has been included, in Canada, in the National 
Gallery 's Biennial (1965) ,. and in •every 'majtor survey  show  mounted o to the 
presènt day; internationally, he has been represented in a groiip show at BUffalo's 
Albright Knox Gallery (196364); the International Bienniai'in Paris (1965), the 
Gallery of Modern Art, Paris (1967), .the Nine CanadianS show at the -Institute 

. of ConteMPOrary Art in . Boston  (1968), Canada  101 in  Edieuish in the sank 
year and in the Tenth International Bled( and  White 'Exhibition in  Lugano, . . 
(1968) and Eight Artists from Canada  in Tel  Aviy (1971). 	- 1  

Meredith  regards 1962  as particUlarly important in his artistic eYcilution; in 
that:year' he produced BePigal (ill: P. 119) which, to his Mind, is a key work. 
In it he transferred adiawing  technique  to:painting; the blurring of the ink line 
whiCh wai fo becorrie his  unique  tridetnark'intrigned him' for  soMe Y .earS and in 
Bengathe.moved it  for  the-first  time froni draWing to painting: .Fràn 1964 on it 
becaine hiS signature. • - • • • • • • 

Meredith's technique is painstaking and Of >great interestr; he does'  his Work 
firt in  the  fOrm  of  small draWings, Which he has c011eCteçl :Oyer the .0st:fifteen 
years;' he  .Selectà one Of these and then enlarges it (his canvases often exceed 
eight feet in sire) alniciSt withOtitchange in What he çalls the most "traditional 
Manner possible,'  graphing.the sinaitsketch and the large, canvas.: This Method 
releases hirn' from the problem of forin sô thathe can throW all his energks into 
the Challenge of:colour. The astonishing and delightful mystery  of his work  is  
that, despite ità meticlilousness, it his the 'spontaneity  and  excitenient  of art 
created in à  single bUrst of inspiration. - 

Meredith's unique.iinagery is spontaneous and comes purely froni his uncon-
scious: Becanse hii work is.perhaps .the most Original of that of any Canadian 
artitt, critics' have pressed'hiM to disCuss its . origins: In an interview With:Barry 
Lord  of  the  National Gallery of Canada; he fi nally piciteSted:' "don't try to 
ejcplain it all aWay." He dOes, hoWeVer, say  that  the style whiCh has :groWn .out 
of his pen and ink Sketches lends inôvement to his paintings; although this 
style was initially uncalculated, its artistic 'exploitation 'continues  to give hire 
pleasure. Nejiiit hé does with these fornis is nôt ascidentat; the inspiration' may 

. 	 . • 
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rbe seemingly non-Intellectual, but the Manipulation of thern on the surface of 
• the canvas is directed by a keen V iSllal mind- 

Meredith has remained a loner. In the days when Isaacs' Allstars made the 
nearby Pilot Tavern the scene of endless talk and argument about art, Meredith 
continued tolive in Brampton, staying there till 1964. He now lives completely 
as an artist, rnaking his hotne in his studio, a large single room over a store on 
.Téronto's Spadina Avenue, near the garment district Quiet and shy, hesitant in 
articulating his ideas, he has neVer taught and - never been active in the art 
associations  that continualfy mushroom. Although he lives a relatively isolated -
life, Meredith has no sense of rejectiOn, having built up over the past eight years 

, a loyal following of 'people who have.consistently appreciated and purchased his 
Work. He,sees this rather lonely life style and his Singlernindedness  as  accidental 
and not self4mposed. Asked about the future, he says in his - gentle way that he is 
quite content with things as theY. are. • . 

He does, however, talk : about possible  changes in style, towards a more open . 
and free ccirnpôsitional structure. This  is evident: in comparing Untitled, 1911 

(ill: P.. 15 ) té) Sceker, (i11:p. 150), whiCh was painted in 1966; 
The cierent trend towards artistic and intellectnal natiorialism doesn't interest . 	 . 

John Meredith, , perhaps because he is a uniiersal rather than a national 
or internatinnal painter; his work is as accessible té a Laplander as to a 
Vancouverite. 

C,onversely, howeVer, he feels that nationa l. environment has liad a part in 
Shaping his work, though he is tinable to explain it fin-tiler than that  He sirnply 
believes that'hé Would be a different kind  of  artist in Some undeened way,-  if he 

•lived in France rather than in Canada. 	• 	1 
John Meredith Continues to be one of this CotintrY's most intriguing and iclin-

' Syneratic young .painters; art criticS -  and writers„ from  all  over the world are 
invariably forced to turn in on the work itself, leaving both diem and the artist 
to *Cinder what it's all abOitt. 
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Dictionary Qf Canadian,. .Ar ti s ts  

\:Çoihpiled by Coliri S . MacDonald 	 • 	• . 

MEREDITH; John (John.  Meredith Sinith) 
gorli  in  Fergus. Ontario, the son of Mr../tr Mrs William Srnith, his father moved to 

• l'.ergUS from Stratford dtiring the çlepression years  and  made his living by. raising 
netables and selling them,directly to individuala.at their homes.' The Wilily then 
ini;\ eclto Bramptôn. Where ,Jéhn.attended the 'district high .schocil  and did realistic 
, !iawitig and painting . 2  He entered  the Ontivio College: ér  Arts as hiS ;brother 

Rtinald had done seVeral years earlier. There he :beCarne interested  in 
 hstraet and non-objective art through Jock  Macdonald  and began his First serious 

\p!Orations in this direction whicherogressed during his three years at the - College . 
 !950).3  After his studies in Toronto he found a job,: with the Brampton 

i.,,,rservator in which his  cartoons  appeared.' It was around this tinie that he 
ded to use his Christian naines for his full professional panic to avoid confusion 

-.I:IL:many other Smiths. His brother had changed his nanie for the same , reason. 
till liVing in .Brampton he, held his first,one-man 'show in Toronto at the 

gallery of Contemporary Art in 058. then in 1961, held a solo show àt the 
■ *.i..;;GallrY When  The  Toronto 'Star s  , noted, ”Meredith's vertical stripeS bend. 

merge. then Pu ll .  apart again  in patterns that are repeated over and over  In 
inidst human .  figureS'aPPeai.  as if only for a moment: The reSult is exotic: 

ly'. oddly convincing. The paintings 'are hard to 'evaluate or even understand 
Cçqlectively: keen as à Show they give the impression  of a rich. various, 

.iims brutal  and  always 'absorbing: mind at work. Meredith; who is  29  years. 
! has exhibited oceasionally over the last few years, and hé had a one man show  

. 	 .ofCo.htempOràry, Art in '1958: but his sv. Ork has neverléoked so 
as it does this week.7:In 1963 Meredith moved to  Toronto  and held a'çsecond. ... 

tion e the Isaacs Gallery in which Elizabeth Kilbourn6  in her review. Con- 
. 	with the reinarks.,,`; .. you May ,also see with literally new eYeS," It.was 

• tÉ:IS a 'deft remark whiCh essentially applies to his wôrk today. A third Show at 
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MEREDITH, John (John Meredith Smith) (Cooed) 	 • 
• 

the Isiacs:GalIery Was reviewed, by Harry Malecilinson' as f011oWS ittleredith it a. 
Painters painter. His work makes no external references to nature or to the com. 
mercial, world or to style vogues. It is Concerned solely and exchisiYely With the 
solving of forntal painting problem's. In  this exhibition, Meredith intrOducei linear, 
lasso-like shapes and ladder shaPes into  a painting space, 'and ,then by daringh, 
origirtai, color juxtapositions chargea the shapes with painting vitality» His other 
solo Shows .  include Blue Barn Gallery, Ott., (1965 ) ; Isaacs'Gallery (1967, 69). It 
was  about  this time that .Barry Lord' wrote a definitive artiele in artscanada 
Meredith in which he explained .that the artist first produces a:coloured ink drawing 
with pencil, of the design he is to make - into a full size painting by making squares. 
over the original design and transferring the design to larger .squares drawn' on the 
larger. canVas.- Some of his canvases  are  eight feet square and larger. Lord also 
explained how Meredith prOdUces his various effects and cOnClUded .his.article as 

'Meredithisn't comfortable with intégpretation -S Of flis work as an exten. 
sion Of abstract expressioniam or anything else, although his uses of ColOur and line. 
are eVidently runly rooted • in the discoveries Of Pollock and GOiky. A • long tinie 
coming to recognition as a major : painter even in Tdr.onto, he has now reached the• 
comfortabk stage Of 'selling paintings directly from his Studio, and atlast is 
regulariy ,..included in Canada 's, international. shows.. But .he y is not anXiotis to bc 
undetstoOd' A eonsiàent Son of the„age of heroic - individUalistu in art, he  values  his 
uniquenesi,:as: . inan and painter: 'Don 't try to explain .  it all aWity,' he adviSed ine." 
The most recent  discussions  of this artist appear in Williani ■VithrOW's9  C',onterit-
pora6' Canadian Painting (1972). and Paul Duval s' °  ihntel)ëcades - (1972). 'His 
important group : shows . include: Méntreal SPring . ShoW, (196 1) Detroit  Cultural 
'Centre: (1963): -Canadian Art Today"., :Univ. Waterloo, 'Ont. 090, 64,. 
Albright-Knox Art . Gallery., Buffalo, Nev  York (1963. 64);: SiXtli .  Biennial 
,bition- .;of Canadian Painting (1965 ); ;international Biennial:Paris, France (196 5 ) . 
Tenth  Winnipeg  Show (1966); "Çanadian Art of Our  Time "67"', Winnipeg (1967, 
"Nine''Canadians7. Inst. .of. Conteinporaiy Art. Boston ( 1967); `• 'Canada  :'67.", 
Union Çarbide Bldg— N.Y  (1967)  Eight Artists front Canada". Tel:AYiy Museum 
(1970); . , Toronto .Pair ing  1953-1965."„NGC,. Ott.- (1972) 4nd.otheis. Meredith I( 
represented M the ..following collections: Vancouver  Art GallerY ...Norman Mackenzie 
Àrt. Gallery. Regina. Sask.:.  Willistead . Art, Gai:, Windsor,". Ont.; University -  of • 
WatérlOo. Ont:: -Art Gallery of Ontario; Agnes Etheringtoli' . Art •  Centre. Queen7. 
Vniv,..Kingston. (int.: National GallerY•  of Canada, Ott 1  he  Canada COuncil • 
ColleCtion., Ott.: Islontreal. Museum  Of Fine Arts, Mtl.. P.Q.; Confederation Art 
.Ga11ez & MuSeum, prE:1.; Museum  'Of Modern Art. NYC: and . the  private  
colJeCtions of Mrs.. Samuel 3: Zack's,. Tor,; Mi. & Mrs-. Avraiii lsaacs, Tor.; Jessie & 
PerçYi vaxer.. Co llection  Tor.; Mi..& Mis. F,dWard Levy. , Tdr.; Dennis' Reid, Ott ; 
GoYernor Nelson ,A. Rockfeller, NYC; and manyotheii: In 1968  he Married  Ursula  • 
Kellet,of Toronto -.' ' 	• 	• 	, 	• 	• 	:• 	• 	. 

References  
'North Kent leader, Dresden, Ont., Dec. 28. 1967 ''Mostly Gossip"'by Ilugh Templin 

' 	2  Con:servator. Brampton, Ont., jan. 23. 1958 Can FathoM. Abstract .  Art If In Right 
Perspective" by 9ive Billington  

i. 	3Arttearsada: April. 1969, No .s 130/131 "John Meredith: Painter" hy Barry Lord P. 16 
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Paterson Evven began to exhibit in the mid-fifties after attending the Montreal Museum of Fine Art School. He was a member of the 

Association of Non-Figurative Painters of Montreal and participated in the now historic exhibition Espace 55. In 1968 he was repre-
sented in the Seventh Biennial of Canadian Painting, organized by the National Gallery of Canada. He has exhibited annually since 

1968 at the Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto, and is represented in the currently travelling exhibition New Visions: The Canadian 
Landscape, organized by the Edmonton Art Gallery and the Art Gallery of Ontario. A retrospective of Paterson Ewen's work is to be 

mounted by the London Art Gallery, London, Ontario, in November 1976. • Paterson Ewen has lived in London. Ontario since 1969. 
His work is represented in the collections of the Musée d'Art Contemporain. Montreal, the Montreal Museum of Fine Art and the 

National Gallery of Canada. 

Forked Lightning 	 1971 

Storm over the Prairies 	 1971 

City Storm with Chain 	 1971 
Lightning 

acrylic, linoleum, metal, canvas on plywood - 
acrylique linoleum, métal, toile sur contre-plaqué 

acrylic, metal, fibrous meterial on plywood - 
acrylique, métal, matériel fibreux surcontre-plaqué 

acrylic, metal and chains on plywood - 
acrylique, métal et chaînes sur contre-plaqué 

244x  122 cm. 

235 x 101 cm. 

244x  122 cm. 

Paterson Ewen commença à exposer vers 1955, après avoir suivi les cours de l'école du Musée des beaux-arts de Montréal. Membre de l'Association des 

peintres non-figuratifs de Montréal, il participa à l'exposition Espace 55, passée désormais à l'histoire. En 1968, on retrouve ses œuvres à la VII° Biennale 

de peinture canadienne. organisée par la Galerie nationale du Canada. Depuis 1968, il expose tous les ans à la Carmen Lamanna Gallery de Toronto et ses 

toiles sont au nombre de celles que Von peut voir actuellement à l'exposition itinérante New Visions: The Canadian Landscape, organisée par l'Edmonton 

Art Gallery et l'Art Gallery of Ontario. La London Art Gallery de London (Ontario) offrira une rétrospective des œuvres de Paterson Ewen en novembre 

1976. • Paterson Ewen habite London (Ontario) depuis 1969.Ses toiles figurent dans les collections du Musée d'art contemporain de Montréal,du Musée 

des beaux-arts de Montréal et de la Galerie nationale du Canada. 
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PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 
CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 

MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES. DU: CANADA  
DEpARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OF CAMADA 

PATERSON fWEN 
Forked Lietning  1971 
244 ')( 122 cm. 
Collection : The Canada Council Art Batik/ 
La Banque d'oeUvres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada 
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PATERSON EWEN RETROSPECTIVE 

NOVEMBER 5 to 29, 1976 

London Art Gallery 

305 Queens Avenue 

London, Ontario 



PATERSON EWEN, R.C.A. 

Born : 	Montreal, Quebec, 1925 

Studied: 

1948.  50 Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 

Selected Group Shows: 

1955 	Espace 55, Montreal 

1956 	25 Painters of 'Today, Montreal 

1957 	Association of Non-Figurative Painters of Montreal 
Galerie L'Actuelle, Montreal 

1959 	Painters Eleven Invitation, Park Gallery, Toronto 
Brooklyn Biennial Watercolour, Brooklyn Museum, N.Y. 
20 Artists from Montreal, Here and Now Gallery; Toinnto. 	' 

1960 

	

	Formelle Lyrique Group, Stable Gallery, ,Mcintreal  Museum of Fine Arts 
Aspect of Canadian Painting, New York 
Little International U.S.A. Tour 

1961 	Association of Non-Figurative Painters : of Montreal 
organized by the Nationàl Gallery of Canada,  Ottawa • 

1962 	Spoleto Festival, Italy 

1963 	Painters of the Gallery, Galerie du Siecle, Montreal 

1967 	Panorama of Painters from Quebec, Muse e d'Art Contemporain, Montreal 

1968 	Centennial Purchase Exhibition 
Seventh Biennial of Canadian Painting, National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa 

1969 	3-Man Show, London Public Library and Art Museum, London 

1970 	Rothman's Art Gallery, Stratford 
30th Annual Western Ontario Exhibition, London 
Canadian Painters, Man'and His World, Montreal 

1971 	Pie in the Sky, Toronto 

1974 	Canadian Canvas, travelling exhibition circulated by Time Canada Ltd. 
A Response to the Environment, Rutgers University, U.S.A. 
Contemporary Canadian Art, Art4Gallery of Ontario, Toronto 	, 

1975 	Contemporary Canadian Art, DeCordova Museum, Lincoln, Mass. 

1976 	Changing Visions: The Canadian Landscape. A travelling exhibition organized 
by the Edmonton Art Gallery and the Art Gallery of Ontario 
Ontario Now — A survey of Contemporary Art in Ontario. Kitchener. 

 Waterloo Gallery/Art Gallery of Hamilton 
London Painting Now, •London Art Gallery 
17 Canadian Artists: A Protean View, Vancouver Art Gallery 

travelling exhibition 



Ose Man Shows: 

1955 	Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, Gallery XII 

1956 	Parma Gallery, New York 

1958 	Parma Gallery, New York 
Galerie Denyse Delrue, Montreal 

1960 	Galerie Denyse Delrue, Montreal 

1961 	Galerie Denyse Delrue, Montreal 

1962 	The Montreal Society of Architects 

Galerie Denyse Delrue, Montreal 

1963 	Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, Gallery XII 
Galerie du Siecle, Montreal 

1968 	Retrospective, Dunkelman Gallery, Toronto 

1969 	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto 

1970 	Retrospective, 20/20 Gallery, London 

1972 	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto 

1973 	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto 

1974 	Carmen Lamanna Gallery, Toronto 

1975 	Forest City Gallery, London 

Special Awards: 

1957 	2nd Prize, painting, Concours de la Province de Quebec 

1958 	1st Prize, Laurentide Festival 

1961 	Purchase Award, Spring Show, Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 

1971 	Senior Canada Council Award 

Collections: 

National Gallery of Canada, Oshawa, Ontario 

Musée de la Province de Québec, Québec City, P.Q. 

Montreal Museum of Fine Art, Montreal, P.Q. 

Sir George Williams University, Montreal, P.Q. 

Musée d'Art Contemporain, Montreal, P.Q. 

Brandeis University, Waltham, Massa,chusetts 

Amsterdam Civic Museum, Amsterdam, Holland 

Toronto-Dominion Bank, Toronto, Ontario 

Kitchener-Waterloo Gallery, Kitchener, Ontario 

London Art Gallery, London, Ontario 
Vancouver Art Gallery, Vancouver, British Columbia 
Art Gallery of Ontario, Toronto, Ontario 
Canada Council Art Bank/ Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des Arts du 
Canada 



Paterson Ewen 

Considering the amount of- attention that has been given to Paterson Ewen's work during 

the last few years, it is interesting to note  that  despite his earlier recognition in 

Montreal, it has only been since 1973 when he had his fourth  one man exhibition in 

Toronto that the Ontario art establishment has begun to acknowledge his importance. In 

1969, reviewing Ewen's second one man  exhibition in Toronto, Barry Lord wrote that he 

was "still hardly known to the Toronto art public," an observation that was slightly 

modified to "he's still somewhat unknown" by another reviewer in 1972. 1  At any rate, i t  

is obvious from the number of times the recent works have been shown and discussed, 

that they are known and respected, and that it is time to show a sampling of his early 

work. 

Despite the varieties of image with which he  ' has  been preoccupied, despite the different 

techniques he has used for painting, there are ,qualities which, characterizing all the 

work, suggest the consistency of Ewen's stance as a painter. Rejecting theory-based 

painting, he ha.s chosen to deal with immediate, intuitive visual decisions in his work. 

The result is that the paintings, even when they are figurative, stress self-signals (they 

find their meaning in the way they are, in what they look like). George Kubler wrote that 

self-signals are "mute existential declarations of things;" 2  these paintings are 

declarations of themselves. 

In 1948, when Ewen left McGill after having studied for two years in a general arts 

programme, to study painting at the school of the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, the 

Montreal art world saw the founding of the Prisme d'yeux group around Pellan, the 

dissolution of John Lyman 's Contemporary Art Society following the election of Borduas 
as president, and Borduas publication of the Refus Global. Montreal was writing its own 

art history, and it was proving to be the most important chapter in the history of 
contemporary painting in Canada. 

Ewen studied with Goodridge Roberts (from 1948 to 1950. As a student, Roberts had read 
Roger Fry and in 1948 was still committed to a painting that expressecl sensitive, 

significant composition. The traditional subjects—still life, figure studies, landscape 
and interior scenes—were used as the raw material from which the artist developed a 
cosmic sense of order through rneasured brush strokes, colour harmonies and intuitive 
design. The model of Roberts' painting provided the strategy by which Ewen approached 



his own work, a strategy reinforced by his response to works by Rembrandt, Goya, 
Cezanne, Bonnard and the other masters he saw in Ottawa and New York.' While his 
early works are rooted in the tradition of post-impressionist and early modern Figurative 
painting, they nevertheless display a roughness that acknowledges the limitations of the 

..tedettiopt and prOpheSieS ways  lus  workt,verill be developed . 

ri l'atititUde iiiri4 ,Work Of Borduas and the Atiugnaiistes..etiixi at  mi opposite  pole ità 
reitraint; however, Ewen became interested in them  and  by . 1950 had begiiii 

iserticipating in discussions held at EtordUas' studio at Saint-Hilaire.  That year he 
iiihited his lee with then at an Exposition des Rebelles  held to protestthe decision ' 

jury for 	 ivt%isegini "9f, Fine Arts'  Annual:8prini Exhibition. • The jury hed 
uas  , 
	 , 	 , 

àed  ihe. group .arMind 	C.onfronting issues that 
,;.tz- tiekrubtedly Were 	the, tic' 'Ten' the -Automatist«  eti"' work had an. enezgy 

deveilOpMg: as  it did more  from.  ,t!te sPontaPec;u1: expression of  unconscious 
Ins  of the Wind :than'from the reasoned décision oieye'and 'hind;  but the issues were  

Eiir the Refus Global  had 'releised political  and moral  Matters into the 

ulated by f,the, disçoyeries of the Autornatistes and the Abstract Expressionists, 
work he saw in New York, Ewen began w experiment more aggressively with the 

manipulatio of form and colour, and soon found that the figurative element wa.s 
unnecessary for his painting. His work began to spring, directly from a personal search 
for a type of painting that would bring together his knowledge of the figurative and 
zeutomatiste traditions, allowing the freedom of gesture without forfeiting the order of 
'composition. That concern seems illustrated by most of the works from 1955 to 1958. 

From 1959 to 1970 Ewen's works developed through series, each series issuing from 
different preoccupations and each having internal vaiiations. Such generalized notions 

as "freedom of gesture" or "order of composition" can be understood in the early work, 

but become impossible to relate to the series works. Even the words of the phrases are 

given new ramifications. 4 

h could be argued that "gesture" is important to the Untitled 1962 (Cat. 19) inasmuch as 
texture, a function of gesture, is used to form the compositional device. But texture, the 
same colour as the ground, operates as drawing; it results more directly from the action 
of the eye than the,hand. Gesture is, in fact, peripheral to the major conceni of the work, 

10  • 



which relates more to the notion of developing forrn from paint instead of colour than to 
the significance of action. On the other hand, gesture is crucial to the Black Out series 
(Cat. 14) for it produces the furrows and ridges of a saw blade being run across the 
surface and the lumps of pure colour squeezed from the tube, left on the surface to dry, 
that give the work a rawness diametrically  opposite the lyricism of the Untitled 1962. 
Texture is again used as compositional strategy but here it is the directness of the 
activity it records rather than its relationship to composition that determines its 
importance. 

The later works. in the Life Stream zvith Time Intervals (Cat. 27, 29 ) , series were painted by 

establishing the colour of the g-round, choosing the second colour instinctively and then, 

as Ewen describei it, "standing back, looking'at the canvas almost as if I were playing a 

football game, and then attacking it with tape, running it frOm one end of the canvas to 

the other, as qUiCkly as I could, and then running a second piece of tape alongside that 

and Splitting it up into the dashes that run throtigh the colour field."' In these workS 
gesture becomes à function of the intellectual proCesS that determines that parameters 

of its spontaneity. This sense of gesture «stands in contrast with what is seen• in the earlier 

Stream of Life (Cat. 12), where, the image itself, a broad; Orange band, slanting across a 

black fornri on the white grOund, is a visual metaphor for movement. 

It is impossible to generalize about Ewen's use of gesture becàuse it is a quality that has 

a different meaning in each of the series. Each series produced vital, convincing work 

that cancelled the assumptions of earlier work.. He destroys the myth that the serious 

artist devotes his career to . the pUrsuit of a single body of concerns, allowing his work to 
chart the changing sensibilities of painting during a period of rapid innovation. Although 
his progrission, from figurative paintings of European derivation through quasi-

automatic paintings which yield increasingly to the order of geometry until, in 1965, the 

gesture of painterly action is replaced by the manipulation of tape, can be observed, the 
work develops along a meandering path along which the observer is asked to pause to 
look at the individual paintings. 

In 1968 Ewen moved to London. Here, the work of several younger painters involved the 

use of mixed media to portray interests located outside of art. Where Surrealism had 

been a source for Borduas', work, Dada, Surrealism's source, had influenced the 
development of art in London during the 1960's. Responsive to the work he found here 
as he had been responsive to the work of the Automatistes, in 1970 Ewen rejected the 

'14 



abstraction that had been his preoccupation for fifteen years,  as  well as the machine-

clean surfaces that his hard edge work demanded, and began to experiment with 

completely new techniques of painting. 

First, he made two works by dipping pieces of felt in paint, using them to print dots on 

white canvases—Traces Through Space (Cat. 30). The hatilting lines traced by ragged 

dots parody the fast lines and precise dashes of the previous year. He had thought of the 

Life Stream with Time Intervals series as representing "some sort of phenomena, as 

traces of something going through space;" 'these new dot paintings even more strongly 

suggested "an imagery that touched on the sciences," leading him :tø  submit to what he 

calls his disease for old illu.strated dictionaries and encyclopedia and laymen's books on 

the physical sciences in the search for subject matter. Soon he had painted a series of 

rough works on canvas that showed such physical phenomena as rain, clOuds generating 

electricity, an artesian well, and a drop of water skimming across a heated surface. 

Although liberated by these new figurative works, Ewen found canvas and stretchers 

and brushes to be limiting and decided to make a woodcut, 'gouging lines to represent a 

Solar Eclipse (Cat. 35) in a sheet of plywood. He realized almost as soon as he began the 

work that he was doing the work, not a block for a print. Experimentation with technique 

of painting expanded to include experimentation with materials, resulting at first in 

three wood and metal constructions (Thunder Chain, How Lightning Worked in 1925, 

and Rocks Moving in the Current of a Stream) and leading to the incorporation of various 

materials in the gouged plywood panels. 

During the early 1970's rumours were circulated about the death of painting by people 

who could not accept the superficiality of the Modernist aesthetic. In a tremendous 

burst of energy, Ewen began to play with everything he had learned about painting, 

developing a strategy for work that allowed "constant decision making; real, intuitive 

decision making because you corne up with more or less random effects that are 

beautiful in themselves." 6  The surfaces of the paintings on wood are crowded with 

decisions made. The wood is a material for drawing in with a router and on with paint 

and felt markers, and a surface for painting on (the image) and over (runs of paint), 

while the added materials, completing their function as image, are restored to their 

essence as things. , , 
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• Paterson Ewen, painting for himself and for painting, foltowing his own course, always•

youthful in his thinking, changi' ng like twentieth-century man, producing works whose 

roughness places them in the world of things, speaks of the whole person through his 

work. Painting is returned to its tradition. 

• ROBERT McKASKELL 

London, Ontario 

October 13, 1976 

NOTES 

1. Lord was writing in artscanada, no. 138/139 (Dec. 1969) , p. 60; the second reviewer, 

Meiike Weiler, rote for the Toronto Star (Ian. 18, 1972, p. 28) . 

The Shape of Time, (New Haven : Yale University Press, 1962) . p. 24. 

3. Ewen's other, teachers included Arthur Lismer and Marian Scott and, earlier, he had 

been in John Lyman's course at McGill. During the sumrner of 1949 he and fellow 

students John Fox and Don Barett rented a cabin near Fourteen Island Lake where they 

were joined by Roberts for sketching forays in the Laurentian.s. Fourteen Island Lake, 
Number 5 (Cat. 3) is from that summer. 

4. Ewen's work was accepted for the Spring Exhibition. He graduated from the Montreal 

Museum of Fine Arts programme that year. 

5. All quotations are from a series of taped conversations we had this spring. 

6. An interview with Ewen about his recent work is published in "Paterson Ewen : Rain,'' by 

Nick Johnson, in artscanada, no. 196/197 (March, 1975) , pp. 40-45. 
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NICK jOHNISON: 

Photos: Henk Visser 
. Courtesy Carmen Lalnalld Gallery 

Rain Over 1Vater, 
acrylic on plywood, 

96" x 

terson Ewen 

RAIN 

When I :vent to the -  CartnetiLantanna Galiery.  to see 

seven Nell ,  paintikes about weather by Pelson . 
Eiven and lookedtliern all over and settled ow or le  
White grer one ealit"d Rain Over Water / rhombi 

, - about drawing  and aboi lai  dscape painting brWily 
and-about rainy  da}' s and this or that  rai .  Then 1 , 

71 	l'i171 .1 .444feit enyfeet on the grontul. I 

thotight à lomtjue ahout this painting mid the others, 

San' ca.  rlier paint.  Ctigs' , had a very good time one 

(Petting with been in his starlit,  in London, Ontario, 

and always carne back to rain going up down and 
sicleways. Rain9ver Water isa painting SO heavy 

EIVC/1 conldn' t 	without his son's help and so big 
that to work it -With the wild ma -chine called a router 

they put  il  c1awit .1!ai and he kneeled in the middli:sind 
couhln't see all Orb' at once and.  had insi  to think rain. 



• 

the center of the whole thing that's going On and 
héld it together. When I Move to one side and 
feel it tipping I niusbe careful to shift my : 
Weight back and stretch out my arm aSfar as I 
can. And in Lttis VerY exciting and very 
'physically demanding PrOcess, the Machine is 
.Very noisy and dangerous at .25 thonsand 
revolutions a minute, 1 have to be quite careful 
iiOt to get my clothes caught orgouge  the  side of 
My knee. Then towa' rds the endl prdebably 
jtimped otr, shut the machine off, . turned 
the machine on and Standing up put in those last 
few streaks that are there to ow... side. 

JOHNSON: Yo'n drew that losv horizon and sort 
of outlined this place and tlien .did all  of the  
gougilig before youlpegan painting' 	* 

rfiri: Yes, once  finished:the gouging, tlié first 
thing 1 did was  roll on  the sky with darker grey • 
paint:.  Then I did the waterand then I did the ; • 
islalidS. The sky waS tot) ihrk so I rolled it ove.r 
again  with  white. At the  last minute I changed 
the water. That is hOw 1 reinembet it now. - 
jonNsoN: This wriod weathei work began 
about four years'agO whén yOui said ■xiii were 
'sick and tired of strict paint and canvas work. 
.:Yotir paintings previous to that time veere nar-
FOW onecolor lilies crossing Onekolor carivas'es, 
sOnie of them calle‘i Liftsirçivn. l3ui you didn't 
just stop and start all over again so hoSv did it 
ibegin and what began' . 

EWEN: At that point I was sick ofcanvas and • 
Stretchers and paint and sort.of sick  too of the 

art market and thinking about.when and where 
1 woul'er show. I rèàlly felt like just playing 
insteati and I thotig,ht I vvas 'flaking an anti-art 
gesture in the forinal sense with thosé last paint-
ings. l'>attliing rows of dots On plain canvas with 
felt. Eint then soniehow thiS turned out feeling 
to menke traces of things moving through 
spaCe an' this is what first suggested the idea 
of phenômena.,Looking back on the 'earlier 
paintirigs of lines I thought those too Were 
like traces or vibrations in space. So I began 
reading.' I got all kindsof amateur  books and 
old textboolss about plienoinena. Flow rain 
falls  and  how lightning works, clouds, eclipses 
and WaVes. I began to get the feelinKas I read. 
tliat Whit we usually call the more simple things 
are iniMenselv coniplicated so' I just 'accepted 
my limitations and put down the parts of these 
happeings.that were for me fun to do.  My  first 

..idea .WaSto Make a great big woodent print. 
g. 	(Our by eight piece of plywood and 

hand gOuged but Semething, an'eclipse or  some  
rain, F4-flit knoW which came fi rst.  But  then 
asl'Was'doing thisand as I was painting in the 
gonges.  and ail  was rolling it over with a 
printer's roller I realized that that was the work, 
and that's how it happened. 

So I began tO really paint pictures again as 
opposed to just formal minimal art. I actually 
began to paint pictures again and say well I 
don't *care if the art world doesn't like it 1 can't 
go on.doing formal painting so I think I'll do 
somethings that are really fun which I enjoy 
doing otherwise I will have to stop painting and 

EWEN: You have to'remember thàt tion two 
saw-horses about four feet highit is a - platform. 
So firer stood by this eight by elevenfoot.plat-
form of plYwood and I mule the horizon and I 
Put in the  islands and a few of 0x...wave's:  1  may 
or 'nay not have lefithem  final. This Vé ry 
.elemental magiC marker drawing inchided - 
almOst none of the sky. This much I cOuld.do 
while standing beside it. Then I got 1.11, and up 
On all fours in the middle of this platform, I went 
tO work. 'All over tlie whole' thing I grOoved 
into the wood with the electricatrouter, chang-
ing the bit as I felt the grooves shOuld be larger 
or smaller. And keeping in mind at thiSpoint 
now wh.at  itis I want in terms of direetion and 
velôcity.and proportion 1 have to  purnirself in 

Lollipap Rainfall, 1973 
mixed media on plywood, 
96' 661/4" 
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Coastal Trip, 1974 
set of three pieces, acrylic on *. 

plywood,• each: 24 x 96* 
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TJ,irnderCioud  as  à .dener.  r #1, 1971 
acrylic on caiiVas, 84" x 6o" 

I never really felt that 1 wanted to stop painting. • 

• joirNstiN: It is:a••inazing how that came about. 
Those early lines had à secret and you dug Wont. 
They really Were life-lines. Still this could have 
led you in otliel' directions, to other subject • • 
'matter and leks Carthful waYs °feinting with it. 
Have yoti alW4s been  interested in cosmic . 
phenomena àrt• el weather and was this a begin- 

	

. ning that had• '1).e.eti coming for a longer time? 	• 

EWEN : Yes 1 think so and there are sev.eral things 
mixed in there—.  My father came over front 
Abcrgail wheli he was 1. 7 years old and  he  spent 
eleven: coliseçupve years in the far north.with 
the...Hudson Bay Company before he Caine back 
down to civiliation. So  as a boy I heard his . 

• stories of northern.Canada and Indians and 	• 
•• Eskiniosan4 g-teess  1  alve•rays had this almost 

roinantic attirtide to the Space up there. I alskays • 
tell •Iiiyself tli'aiwhen I take a long holidaV I will 

	

go to ihe tundra. The other thing was th.à as a 	• 
boy my anibition was to be a geologist. Some 

• 
boys are  goingto bc•fi•re• men but I was going to • 
be a geologist...And when I was older I wetit to • 
McGill ro sttiely• geology.  But  I think in a lot  of 

• fields educatiOn starts or used to start at the , 
wrong end. 1 diought we we re going io begin • 
talking about Mountains and rocks and I was 

•. very excitectfand there was a blackboard and à 
•.man. standing Up there telling us to métnoriie . 
die foilowing formula for the specific density of 

.SO•ine•mineral;1 really hid no interest in thàt and 
• I  quit  the course and Pretty sorm with enough of 

that and thingslike it I beganto draw, and I. 
• becaine an artiii. But it was  only whén I did the 

nuiuival wOrkthat looked' like.phenomenathat 
these things 4Meto•the snrface: 	. 	.; • .. 	. 	• 	. 

. Srictice inutat'l;'ineteorelog 	d Ewen. A diagtam 

	

from o typicabWeathc/ teXibï/ok: •little 'clouds sitting 	• 

.above,the curüed einth.speckled with tiny black plus 
signs4tid with colored arrow's rinriug 'up 

..  and  &non aroUnd thetn..Çhildren's marks .about; 

Yeelings about'clouds,' an old philosopher's iniioca- 
Hot's ofsomethitiginvisibk, poets' weirdlcss•.ivords . • • 
about something about toother, wonder about 
weather? EwfW s earlicr Weather pti intings Make  use  . 
of this ‘intbigtunis language of meteorology,' but 
inside .out. 13'here such weOther diagrams are concrete 

. 	 . 

à 
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remote_forces ciiid evoke more, the weri the! 
• paintings evOke sciente description and are concre te  • 

about more. Their cross and dash and arrow signs  and  ' 
thunderheads and lightning all ivork oppbsitely. To 
deny' any remoteness ofthe power, declaredveather . 

close, to celebrate weiither. What tin: work of the 

scientist divides and sitbdues and distance's the work 	, 
of the  artist :Makes wholi: and wild dud close. This 	- 
is Hu: ecology . qfpOetry. 	• 

joHntsoNt :•Whit is that stuff at the bottom of 	. 
Storm OVer the Prairies? 

EwEri: Coco-matting is the stufiat die bottom , 
. of Storm Over the Prairies. Et  is very thick and 	*. 
has a nice riibbery back to it and I briught it Off 
the roll but I've never seen it sitice for sale like • :** 
this. That Was very much my approach; and 	*,* 
still  is, ;o sometimes  bu) the inatérials before I 

• know what 1'in going to do  with them. I 
wander arelund hardware .store, 1 saw that 
Matting and said Well 1 have  to  have Some of 

* 	that So I bonght sonie and it liting aiintrid the 
• studio until 1.ofcCiiirse realized ;hat it was 

•brown giass,:prairie for this painting. That cloud 
up thére is a piece of plywood and o'ver. the 
'piece of plyWood iS glued a pieçe of battleship 
linoleum and into :that I grooved the marks. 	' 
This clôud isbolted onto the base plywood and 
:the black dots yOti see, some arc put there by MY • 	, 
gouging and sorne Of the dots are acnially hlack 

* bolts. The lightning is galvanized iron. 

joiiNsoN: Whén . did metal begin ? • 

. . EWEN : Metal first 'Came in when I did this Inece 	. 
called How  Rock  s .11,1o .Ve in the durrent °fa 	. 

Streaih  1  neededsornething that looked and,feW 
like water but I didn't Want to eaint,ii  on 1  
wanted to have SOMething laid on and 1 , 
thOught of galiiiiiizéd iron. 1 Made the rocks 
out of plYWOoci and linoletun,:again following' 
à bit of amateur réSeirch. The  Luger  rocks 	. 
depending on their Shape either skid Or roll on 
the bd  of the stream, the mediùm size rocks 	. 

•pelt through the stream and the smiltrocks are', 
, suspended in  the flow of the stream*. That was  
one of the first metal pieces I did, alOng with a ?. 
thunder piece,,a very crude pièCejtist a corn- „ 
bination of metal and wood and heaVy chain *;*' 

• • 

Storm Over the Prairies,  1971 
acrylic and metal on plywood, , 	. 
92 X40  
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Iceberg, 1974  
acryliC and aluminum on'plyivoixi, • 
90" x 96" 	, • 

tbat loOks like weàther. A little yellow square 
tle-t looks like a piece of weather, and another 

, orange colored Square that loôks like à piece of 
ea'eth, and  then an expan.se  of  metal that isjuir 
siiacé and then a heavy rnsty cliàiri and yOu piCk 
up the  chain and drop it ând-it makes a sound 
likè thunder. This is where lhegan to Use 
and then it became radiation in 'paintingS 
showiing thé curve of the earth, and then it was 
lightning in thimderstorm paintings. 

Rementbering those early paintings of U-shaped 
linesan regions of color. Strong baSic painting, all its 
Mon rules if its invti,full ofthe rising .frning pr:114,er 
°Phi' artist, An "outer spae" gathering ofstrength 

, Ewen said. There ivasjertile ambiguity in those . 
down dipping lines that seemed traces of sOtnething, 
prent(Mitions  ofdoivti ptillinggravity and ear.  th  and 

• 
this seetneito;take over. First phenomena and the.  n 
weather andfor the sake ofthese happenings and 
havingfint Mug them ait Seemed itnimportantfr a .• 
tvhile.Back:.ta beginnings, all kinds of beginn trigs • 
and how urgently and-concretely  Ewen took.thfron,.. 

; .dealing with, .ehirifyingPritnitive realities thrOugh 
Weather. Ottepiece of plywood to he like .weaiher ,.• 
anotheifireailh, some steeljOr .space, an Old iltitist 
/or  thunderi- d.ha , .cut-out iron, wood, paint, lino-

kutti , saws-diatnmers, nails, rough gouging writing'- 
. lists .opirst ivOrds, basic poilry. The:configuration 

too'qf these :stormy storm paintings, Storm  Over  the' • • 
Prài des,  City .Storni*ith Clain Lightning.' - 
Power buinlks of 'weather in middles of dark. skies, • . 
ambivalently atilictingot....fertilizing down on  sniall 
hills,toy city fsk ylincs. Such 'handmade Wert' 

earth find.  in.& ther. kon,S Of weatlul. 	• 



Hall  c;it Coastliieei-i.974" 
acrylic and alinnitimn on plywood, 
61" X t2o ff  
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ionrisom :In the new paintings there• are:some 
,smalifieces of metal, as hail in Hall  on .  - 
Coastline and icé in Iceberg, but there are nO, • 
chains, no coco-inatting. It has come•doWn 
mostly to plywood and paint made tb workin 
great symPathy by a great deal of goitg,ing.: • 
Domin to this coalescence to use the meteorolo- • 
gical term for the forming of rain in clouds.up 
ta the point of falling. What do you think • 
brought this about? 

EWF:N: All  of the pieces in the first exhibition at 
Carmen's of this more or less ecological WOrk, 
phenomena pictutes, were hand gétiged.  But 

 then'a friend in Toronto  said, I have en electri-. 
cal router and why don"t you try that. I was a 
little suspicious, I sti ll  had the old alniost 
academic idea - well, I don't know about • 
machinery  sou know. But  he  said borrow my 
router and try it and if it suits yOu  von  can buy 
it. Which is what happened.  As  soon as 
started to use it I  fourni  that by this method.of • 
kneeling down with it I cotild really : draw-  onite 
freelY With it. And that is  hàw thc next •, 
exhibition came about, the recent  exhibition of  
weather coastline paintings. 	• 	• 

JonNsoN: ..."oastlines..Were youiliinking of 
particular coastlines when you did these m-orks? 

EWEN: The coastlines cif the new paintings I got 
from a very pi.seuliar  book.  It is a Japanese 
Marine book and it iS tied togetherviith  string  
like Shoelaces. And I like to see people coinc up  
and look at the Coastline pieces and Say .; oh, 	• 
that's certainly the Coast-  of British  Columbia,  

ôr that so looks like  be éoast of Noya. Seotia; . 
In  fail I  have  always since I was a boy  had  a 
penchant for things Japanese: There was a 
coincidence. We happened to-  . meet the secre-
iarY to the Japaptise ambassador  one  time when 
he Was in Montreal, and he came to dinner at 
Our hOuse. And he brought gifts  for  each of us. 
Something for my Mother, chocolates for my 
sister I remember, and whiskey for my father •■vhicli was very appropriate ,. and appropriate 
though I didn't realize.how much, he gave nie a 

. book on Hiroshige. You knoW we have dif-
ferent books when we -are boys and tinS is  one  . 
I liked a lot  and  kept going 'back to. It deals with 

• Coastlines and with islands and with  rai .  And . 
yon know theJapanese attist'S method was to go 
out intO the .raiti or to  observe a tree or a bird 
ôr a dower or a wave b•ut he wOuld neVer try to . 
'depict it then. He would siniply  observe  it.and 
When lichad captured enough of it in all level's . 
' ins being, then he Wbuld go back and  do it. 

o it has. all sort of cômç around; the pheno-
mena part and the wea.  ther part and these eatly 
loves and  interests. And J think this b rings-  us 	• 
about up  to datewith my 'neUr. paintings. They 
'tird mote weather as suCh: And in ustans of -• 
•:materials I think you Can write it down mostly • 
to  that large sheet of -plywood wèrked upon 
with  the router. Kneeling in the middk Of the: 
painting with that gouging naachine..It was like 
'aii . exercise, a physical exercisc  in almost an 
:oriental position.  This  being in the center of the 
. „Work insteiid cif standing up opposite it is so 

a part Of the process. Although this only  

.striick me.  after I found.myself doing it. 	• 

;Toi-iNSON ..:. Yes that must be a reason fOr the se.nse 
space, I Mean of earth, of troposPhere. Of a • 

place where there  is tain: 

‘rt,,s it is rain cenning down-  on the 
. expanse Of the water, on the islands, it is'also 
coining a't you'at various velocities and densities, 
up as well as down. I enjoyed that one. 	- 

JoiirssoN- : We have hardly mentioned the odier 
new pannings such as that long scroll bfrain; • 
Coastal Trip, and Hail on Coastline which 
is really much different. 

EWEN: Yes it has a strange serenity. As ifyou 
could stop the hail process and look atit and 	• 
examineit 

jOliNsOr‘i,: But that is.  More like hail. 

EWEN: Yes it is more what hail feels like because 
hail is of Course concentric circles. 

Joins:s0 :4.... Yes it is an onion I read. • 

Rain OVei..Water with its big white grey painted 
rai,: inakinc. sky and grey OCéall and brown  ,.lire  

•.i;latids ofid:in receiving earth is rain. Its.gren blue 
line is the liOrizon (frain..lt is.the dark s lanting 

. gouges clitting sk y into itr ips, cutting dark itito light, 
ofrain,,theivriting of rain. Rant_talls and spreads on 
):onr.l'Ordlead, right then , befine if  beconiessonte- 
thing.else; the beginning .  and eoiving rain.. it isoraia 

,lark as.  itcOmes and light with yoor perception of it ., 

- the knoW.14. ofrain.'Rain 	from its coalescing 

andfilling you 	the power (frail:. It 
is initiatiourain. rain of theSong: I want rain..It is. 
the wardlain and it is rai. 
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A 'DI;otionàry of Canadien Artists  

, COlitpiled by  Colin S. MacDonald 

EWE>,: William Paterson 
b.1925  

Born in.Montreal, Quebec, Éis interest in art began after  his  discharge from 
the Ca.nadian army at the close of thç Second World War.  He  attended 
McGill Unixersity in 1949 where ,he studied under John Lyman and in 
1950-1,he took classes at the Môntreal Mukum of Fine 'Arts under Good-
ridge Roberts. William Armstrong and Jacques de Torinancour. He was 
influencèd in his early work perhaps more by Roberts  and  Armstrong but 
later beearne fully obSessed with the challenging 'and allOring work of .thé 
Autorriatistes who had been inspired -  by the leadership ofiPatil Emile Borduas. 
In 1961.Dorothy Pfeiffer' noted hià work :is follows, `'OniiroMs and soinber, 
yet paradoxically painted in intense, rieh. color. thé thickly Modelle&prodded, 
plastered and raked expresions of Canadian 'artist, Paterson  Ewen, as seen 
at Galerie Dense  Mime, transfix one's almosi awed attention . . , To my 
mind. Paterson Ewen's brilliantly demoniac paintings add an archaic echo 
to the .20th Century's clamorous unrest and fear . . . " In 1956 The Non-
Fig,uratiç- e Artists' Asl«iociation of Montreal was founded  and  Paterson Ewen 
became a member. .As its President  in  1960 he wrote the introduction for 
the .A:1sOciation's exhibitiOn catalOgue 2 : the *showing was at the, National 
Gallery 'Of Canada and was organized by.. Claude , Picher who was in that time 
the Ga- llçry's Eastern Representative. In his  ru ent  non-Objective work he 
has emplOyed the ntedia of oils, water colours, tempera,. - and pastels. He 
held a .one Man show at the Galerie du Siècle in 1966., Ais aviards include 
the Prix'.  des Laurentides. 1957: Second Prize. 'Province of Quebec ;  Painting 
Competition, 195S; and in 1964 reeeived a Senior Arts FellowshiP from  the 
Canada  Cour.ciL  He is represented . in the permanent  collection  of the Mont-
real Museum • of Fine Arts and the ,Provincial Museum ofiQuebec. His wife 
FrançOise Sulliy an is à dancer and choreographer and they livç in Montreal. 
--- — • --- 	 . • . 	.. 	, 

'•• 	
, 	. 

Ref erenCes  . 	. . 	. 
Document from a rt ist 	 : 	. 

' '.1 Ite. Gazette. Montreal. Nov. 25. 1961. a review hy Dorothy Pfedier 
!Von-Figurative Artists' .4 vsot.ittrial .of maltreat, 1960-1 exhibition:cata- 

iagne..erepareJ hv Claude Pieher who  'organized the exhibition. . 
. 1  A./oath:al •:ar. Feb. 24. 1964 	 . 	

. 



il Forked Lightning I 1971 



Variation on Green 3 	 1975-6 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 

Painting in Violet 	 1972 
and Mauve 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 

Seasons e 2 	 1975 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 

213.5 x 335.5 cm. 
(2 sections) 

228.5 x 198.5 cm. 

177.5 x 152.5 cm. 

CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS/ PEINTRES CA\ADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 

GERSHON 
ISKOWITZ 

1921 I Kelce, Po/and  

Prior to his arrivai in Canada in 1949, Gershon Iskowitz studied at the Warsaw Academy of Fine Art and at the Munich 

Academy of Fine Art, as well as with the Expressionist painter, Oskar Kokoshka. He has exhibited in Canada since 

the late fifties and regularly at Gallery Moos, Toronto, since 1964. His work was included in the sixth Biennial of 

Canadian Painting in 1965 and the Toronto Painting 1953-65 exhibition in 1972, both organized by the National 

Gallery of Canada. In 1972 he represented Canada at the Venice Biennial with sculptor Walter Redinger. Gershon 

Iskowitz's works are in major collections across the country, including those of the Art Gallery of Ontario and the 

National Gallery of Canada. 

Avant 1949, date de son arrivée au Canada, Gershon Iskowitz fut élève des académies de beaux-arts de Varsovie et de Munich, ainsi que du peintre expres-

sionniste Oskar Kokoshka. Il expose au Canada depuis la fin des années cinquante et, plus précisément, à la Galerie Moos de Toronto, à intervalles réguliers, 

depuis 1964. Ses œuvres figurent parmi celles présentées, en 1965, à la Biennale de peinture canadienne et, en 1972, à Peinture torontoise 1953-1965, 
expositions organisées l'une et l'autre par la Galerie nationale du Canada. En 1972, avec le sculpteur Walter Redinger, il a représenté le Canada à la Bien-

nale de Venise. Les œuvres de Gershon lskowitz ont une place de choix dans les principales collections du pays, notamment celles de l'Art Gallery of 

Ontario et de la Galerie nationale du Canada. 





PEINTERS CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 
CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 

MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES DU. CANADA' 
DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OF CANADA 

GÉRSHON ISKOWITZ 	' 	• 	> 
Painting in Mauve and IdOlet  1972 	- '- 
177.5 x152.5 cm. 
Collection. : - The Canada Council Art Bank!. 	' 
La Banque d'oeuVres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada 



GERSHON 	ISKOWITZ 



•  ART SCANADA 

• August, 1973 ,,  

ROALI ) N ASC AAR:1) 

lq■ ovi,,  / 

• I, 
19ii7 

oil on ( - Jo 	711" 	55 -  

GAllerv 

1 voulu  

Nloos 

There is no•pn7blein in identifving . (7ersInui 	hoWeVer,inuch preinieS rein am  the sami.•., 

Iskowitz' new, forceful, large scale .. ,:ind... rL‘sulis. are strikingly ditfèrent;i1( the 

robustly colored paintings at (;allet-,V.Moos 	tides Of the eelv 6t)s aresetiring 'and 

with the earlier krical and muted inipt(.‘s- 	111th  .dreaMilv.  passivi.' in - the rendering Of « 

sionistic landscapes of a decade ago. more . '.observed nature. those  of 1q72 and 7,3 are 

recently seen in I  :  in(  Ilultul 	j If • :  Joyously a tuirm.itive reconsidë -rations Ot7the 

The sanie hand,  eVe and mind..are cicarl 	experience ofnature, internalized and tra ils-. 

present in the artist's use of softly .tilelding 

patelles of color .;icross tile surface of the 

canvas, and 'in hi's dedication toleidscape, 

motifs.  The observation sOurtils facile, but 

is meant to indicate that. in : this instance, 

. ressentiallv'of those piétures exhibited, with 
fconSiderable triuniph, at the 1 'enice  Bien-

nale in.i212. The latter is retrospective in 
. nature ShOwing a range of work from 1967 

to 1972.  and  thus provides helpful insight 
into the sort of problems confronted in 
those .'irdervening yearti, the SOIllti011ti  tu  

beCOIlle MallifeNt  iii . the late ■ t 

rmt:t11  ILS. 

The twO 	Lanifsrapes (Nos 1 and 
4) - irOm 1967 seem important miksttines. 

'They largçly abandon the atmospheric haze 

leed into picorial 

the bridge bet‘veell - the 

Lilt./k " 	athl 	 1110St 1 :ét;ellt 

\‘ork at (77allerv .Moos is his simultancoirs 

exhibition it  1 art  flouse ‘vhich consists 



0 concentrate on an arrangement of large; . 
 olored patelles otange  in No 4 and da rk 

ILK. in No I.-- on a p.tle grev-bliae ground. 
he patches animate the surface, bv• rec'ed: 7 

 ig (No '4) or advancing (No I) \rink re-
'iaining tied to their ground by Mediating. 
nailer patches of y elli.sW ;Ind green. With-
ot the titles one might overlook the land-
aPe source of these .picrures 
e i r  pure l y  abstract-concerns. ■ Vere . it not 
r the apparent organic; rion,abstract 
sis of the fan-like pattern of -  the patches., 
lese  two  pictures  prOpose  a  ne w concen. - ; 

 1tion on the  tension bet wocn representa-

, 11 and pure picture making. . 

Triptych 0  9(,9_71 i)  precedes the Uplands • 
its which formed the core of the Venice . 

I now the Hart House exhibitions. Its 

ind-arched altarpiece format with svings 

perspective. its radically flattened land 

pe image with an 'a-la-Friedrich sng-'. 

tion of the lyrical sublime. ,and its oyer- 
Of symbol-implying, freely floating' 

ns point to a struggle' to find new . 
 Itions to the presentation (fan (inhchiig 

trontation ss ith the landscape. 

	

GERSIION ISKOWITZ 	' '' • 

• . 	Triptych, 19,67-70 .  
o il  cm:Canvas, center 120" x 60", sides IOW x 55" 

Photo: T.E. Moore, courtesr 	'Moos, 
• Toronto - 	• 	•  

soggesting a state of contemplative revery 
rentiniscent of landscapes of the mid-60S. 

This  mottkd' application is 'carried ,over 
• 

•ititO the large central forms which hover 
aboVe the landscape, either floating freely, 

.iitached to one side, or suspended' from 
ahoYe like c.- urtains. Though the . color 
patches of the landsc:tpe tçnd to be brushed • 
into ..those..Of. the..foreground • for 	the 

• background-fOreground distinction pre-
vails; on the one hand because i ■ t -  the 

‘ intenser, darker colors of the latter, and su 
the other, through its consequent greater 
materiality. 

The increasing materiality is most 
strongly affirmed in the third and shallow-
est  layer of depth in the pictures, which 
really coincides . with the surface. It is 
2.ccenitiated, as in Uplands B, by freelv - 
floating dyads and triads of color-patches 
ot. -pure blue, red, 'Orange, green or lilac 
(with,thc occasional shi ft in hue, as from 
red tO orange). These are almost hard-edge, 
aSserting their solidity in contrast to the i; ii-

materiality of the scene behind. When 
scattered aCCOSS the t'anV.IS ',thee 111(>3>lli 

11 	 1 	 • 	 1 

(amie landscape views of thé ("plaids series 
(B,  e, n,  ;, it and lc are :exhibiied). across 
which hover more intensely' colored  orni-
lions shapes which, however much - they 
'depend on natural light and' color pheno- .. 
.ineria,.are now the product of imaginativé.- 

.. distillation of initnediate experience • into 
.•e• 	 . 

- pamteriv. tonus. But  landscape space de-
. eidedly persists throughout these pictures, 
-rètninding . us of their source in lofty ex-

: periencès of  the  northern landscape 'sun 

from'a helicopter Or from rocky heights. It • 
recedes acrOss an expanse Of water, inch-

', Cated by a series of horizontal ,brusltstrokes 
.(or bY indications of reflections in Uphinds 
•H). tp bc stopped.by  a horizOntal band .  of 
Mist-shrouded trees extending in a straight 
line' from edge to edge. Above ,risesXvast 
sky, forming the third of three bands each 
of which is rendered in enlarged Imprés- 
siOnist color patches of predominantly 
pastel hues (pink and pale green) whose 



illusion of the ic,..i•ding landscaPe. 	• • 

. The space .  CXpUrtIli.'‘' •Of 111C  t Y‘ifid. ,* 

Ncrics  then hover. bet Y■ een modernist' 

torial space and ths• traditional spaL'e •0f . , • 
landscape painting. InsOtar as the,,colot-: 

patch tends to play the ,lotible.  role ,;( 	• 

face affirmation and annosOierie.: dep,th 

description the immediate source is Ititps-. 

sionism. Insofar  as  • the landscape sp.reti - rs . 

inhabited 1.1V freel \-- floating Aktrai.t forms - 
produets of the visionary or :‘,)f the creaiive 

process ‘vhose usfercnce point is imagina .- 

tive experience rather than direct sensOrv 

impression -it is reminiscent Of the dreatri 

space of abstract- Surrealism.. Curiously; or-
perhaps inevitably, it is the more abstraCted 

presences ‘vhich take on the most material 

rcality, ‘aile the marks of  direct visiial 

experience fail‘.• off into memory. f)èt er 

 Mclkn\vrite,... of IskoWiti response to  his 

excursion into the North, "these exper-

iences are internalized and might not apPear 

in  his  paintings for months Or Vears." ,. 

canada, Oct/Nov 1971,  . p. 52.) 

The pictures are powerful and irriprés7  . 

sive,  but  there remains a tinge of -dOubt - 
which is p'erhaPs a result of being;.'too 

. 	• 	• 	• lasitslloN IsISOWI•17 

	

/1. 	• 	• 
• oil 	 N. 44" 	•. 

C01, 1 11,11 	1;, 1 111.,;„ 	)tt, ■ 

	

« P11 .010: collutc:v (;.incry 	Toronto 

nitent On looking, for:formalist. in additiOn 

ro primarily lyrical. ineaning. Hut 'the pie-

rures themselves suggeSt 3 search for p.urelY• 

pictorial -form in a Modernist sense 

contradicts .  the 'lingering  L1flLISclC sPace. 

Insofar .-as the foreground fOrms tend to let 
.t20 of their surface ;inchorage  t&  Hoar in 

deep sPace •rather than across the 'picture 

surface, ''and insOiar is  they lost contact 
i th  the picture edge and hover independ-

ently, they tend t ( ) dettialld symbolic inter,- 

pretation beyond purely visual meaning, 

much as do thc color-patches and wriggly • 

shaOes in :Triptych. Because of their land :  
.seaPe context they become aniniate pre-

SeneeS vIiicli CVOkt: 3 more dramatic res-

- polisc., •• • • 

I Tiilands 	- which.tlecausc of its central. 
gloriously red form pa-diets the Most .re- 

ct...‘rit work Nyould perhaps have been a. 

strôtger, picture had .  it :been composed of 

0•nly the .  right  hall  or the diptych. In it the 
lilac-tinged: sky. the greenish foregronnil 

and the red shape are securely antliored 00 

the frainin -s I r .rrin their full for- . 	g 	 L.  . 

nLll intqtrity. In tile left halt -  the Nvooded 

7: -  landscape recedes deeply  into  space b ehind 

thè red forni auchhe picture tends toward 

.renrk. 'sent,itional. Then tilerc is the 

ttirtt'l) fOrmai,itself wind, in the entire 
I. series breaks the continuity betwecn right 

and left, contradictory in relation to land- . 
.scape space but affirmative' in favor of for-

Ma I surfacc Composition. And concen-

tration on the' latter,  as  we know from 
kotliko, Still ';111 11  Newman, in no way 
precludes devotronal or lyri‘.-al expression. 

Also prophetic of the  svork exhibited at 
Gallery Moos, and perhaps the most beauti-
ful picture :it Hart  •  House., is 1',1inti1? i. ,  

1072 wilkh is tinicil less apparently a 
..' landscape, Nvitliout denYing -  itS landscape 

origins. It is composed.of a mottled ClIr- 

• tain, preiloinin .antly lilac, spotted \Yid) 
• orange , and g,rcen, suspended .centrallv 

.frOm rhe tipper edge.• The pale, greenish 
. 	. 

g,round giYes•little sense Of:background b u t 

acts râther-  aS a' foil to the vibranc.-  of the 



•klu '•Ol; 

v `i• 

>tee/4,41_10e. 
. 941% 

el .7 	4-4 	• 4  

. 	• f 	• 
lee 	. 

ari 

• 

curtain whose colors burn with ...a 'MOn . is . 	. 

Louis i n tensity. . 
This is the Principal format of the r..e,nt 

pictures: a curtain of eplors. u .stsended 
. 	• 

the top.edge of the pictin :e . set off by a paler 

surrounding ground.  Sin e• si.iggest thcir. 

h a lt' dir t v elis,:from the 1 . 1 , !.);his 

series with the cm:rain at >One:side: other, 

have the curtain ,Centralk 

•othcrs it crosscs the'bottoin'ede:with pale 

borders only on the sides...As'in .12 -pkiiii/s . 11 
. 	. 	. 

intensclV •cOlOted ..;pots  f  ,veltôw, 

rd  .and.grccn dance a‘cross th'e' . variegat'ed 

bin essentially itionOclaromé- çurtaii“. 

calling the early:optical works .  of l'oon ,;, 

but their frt.•e .arrangernent•:.1.ierray their 

organic.origins.( A few retaintlic variegated 

L'olored curtains of 	Li/ai.) The 

• ElICEGSt hint  of a horizon line occasi.snallv. 

1, 1 ggests landscape space. [rot it is not 

powerful enoug,h to bend' .  the 	in- 

. ward. Curtain and ground inhabit a cOni, 

mon  pace and assçrt.theniélves as formal 

and pictrial evocations of the landscape 

experience. These are expan ,ave and Air-

111.1(1VC 
pictureS, ha4sonle,. sërioti and 

. 	. 	. 	. 

GERSHON ISKOWITZ 

Uplands G ., 1971 

oil on canvaS, 
WO" x 140"  

Coll: Cemp Ltd, 

Montreal 

Photo: courtesy 

GAllery 1\loos.. 

Toronto 

GERSHON isitowrrz 
* Spring 

.0ii on canvas, 

9o. x 75" 

Coll: Gallery Nlt ,  

"Torollto 



FOUR DECADES: THE CANADIAN GROUP OF PAINTERS 

Pabl Duval 

p.175 

Gershon Iskowitz 	 • 

Free, lyric non-figurative painting is well represented...by 

Gershon Iskowitz...Iskowitz bases his soft-edged, floating shapes 

upon nature. As a landscape painter, he has moved gradually from 

an almost impressionist approach to his present canvases in which 

the presenCe.  of .the  land is echoed onlY -  in the luminous, sun-shot 

colours that softly contain his suspended forms.: 

Polish7born Iskowitz  came  to Canada froM - Europe in 1949, after 

spending :severalyears in German concentration caMps. His first 

works shOwn.in Canada,..at  thé: Moos Gallery in Toronto,  were 

bitter studieS of prison  life, under  Nazi domination  But his 
. 	 . 

discoverof . the lake 'countrYnorth  of Toronto  'released a 

completely fresh. CreatiVe vein within hiM,  and  his art 

from tragic : reportage to works that reflect delight .  in the simple 

facts ofàunshine, green trees and blue Water., 

changed 
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. A Dictionarx of Canadian Artists  

Colin S.  MacDonald 

ISKOW1TZ, GerShun 

• • b. 1921.  

. Born at Kielce near Warsaw. Poland. the gin of.a writer,  and one of four children, he 

v.anted to become a painter .  when he was élinly  six Ai It) (1937) he entered The 

Warsaw Academy of Artists.and a year later he was 'accepted, by the Cracaw Academy 

. of Fine A; ts..' His . studies were ended when  the  Nazi army overran Poland in 1939. 2 
 'IskoWitz and ltis lit-Others yt ,ere placed in foreed.lat;our gangs and by - 1942 his whole . 

- family w as  living in a ghetto at:Kielce. Then his father, Mother. one brother,  and 

sister %vole taken aw.iy fOr ','resettleinent -  and he nevei saw them again (they were 

..as.'sed to death at 1roblinka1.. in 1(143 he_and his remaining brot .her Were'shipped in • 

	

, 	cattle-cars to -11iseltwity where hi ss brOther was killed... lskowitz survived and was  

tr,insferred•to the camps of Dachau.,Midatick jiist before the camp was liberated • 

hy the A;n..•rican army at . Buchènwaltf. 3  He fled,a work Party' as it was beyond the 

wire fence and Was shot hy. a .  guard as'lle took cover  in the  nearby bush. The bullet 

• truck him in  the  leg and he w•as left for dead. Ile v..as sti emaciated that when his 

body struck the.' ,  ground. he fraciured his hip. •Later that da'  his fellow prisOners , 

 managed to King him back to the canip mid Put him:in bed. °  Them ilie•Ainericans. 

arriyed. .\fter a long period in hospital Iski)wit, r. ecovered and went on to study at 

the 'Munich .‘cadenly of Fine .\ its \Y.:W .1 .e lic won a  scholarship. in .1948 (for a years 

study in .France and Italy1. 5  lie arri)ed in Canada in 1949. 	and, settled in TOrontu 

where he has eMablislied himself . as ail artist. While in the concentration camps he 
.; , a.d e .. s k er,j-h es  on 'brown wrapping paPer and hid thein front sight. Deseribing this 

period Kild.tie Dobbs noted, "This painter had none . of that self:defeating pride 

:he answers eiI with silence: as the ininstrel.boy in the song fore out the strings of 
iris .harp  t 1 t they Might not sound in slavery.' Iskov. , itz 'Made himself a witness. - 

 The.se -drawInes,wele reProduced in Saturilay ;Viet with bobbs' article.' Iskowitz 

s es hibitcd his paintings.in  one inan shows at theTtillo'wing aller:ic. Hamilton Art 
Gallery (19571: Vancouver •Art  t jhIçi (1957); Greenw,ich. Gallery.- Tor.. (1958): 

	

r. 	The lily tei'. Gallery.  . 	(195 7 . 1 )5S): The liére' Se.. Now Gallery,. Tor,. (190, 

19011; 1)orothy Cameron.  Gallery. For„ (19o3): and.at  the International C.inema. 

( 19b31'when Luba Eleen8  noted* "Gershon IskoWiti formed his  attachement  



J 

(1: 

gt..•e 

frt., 

ISKOWITZ. Gershon.  ((Toni 'd). 	. 	* • 	. 	• 	 • 

to•water colour' during his shockingly t rape 'early years as an àrtist when he secretly 

painted episodes of horror from his experiences at Buchenwald and Auschwitz. 

Water Colour. is evidently still. his preMier. mode of expression influencing and 

dominating his use of the other media. One can observe a steady development of 

technique oVer the years. His most recent work cinergeS  as the logical outcome of his 

earl) experiments painting in transparent layers of water colour: in subject matter 
there is a sharp and understandable break with the. past . . Although the artist lets 

the technique he Uses create  lus iinages. he is obviously.,:working wi th meinories of 

the northern landscape in mind. In  on è blue-green sttidy. the irregular edge formed 

by the moist. bleinting of two layers of colour suggeSts thelagged line formed by pine 

trees outlined against the horizon at dusk. -  She also commented on his drawings as 

follows.  The  artist co% ers the surface of the•paper with :little marks: seemingly dis-

tributed at random. iike strewn leaves now concentrated, now spread out. These 

marks graduall ■ coalesce into the time-honoured elements of the Canadian country-

side• - fields with ploughed furrows. conical7pine trees.  and  so on . . , one cannot• 

help wondering whether he will continue his sucèossfui preoccupatiiin with lands-

cape or. as -on. or t‘ ■ o examples of his present work set•in to.hint. he will carry 

forward aid 'assimilate an earliet interest in•the human figure and the expression 01 

sirong •einotions. -  hi I.,)ots an exhibition of his 'work was held at Gallery l‘loos. • 

Yorkville. Toronto. Vt.  h n  11 ir Maleolinson 4 .  provided an excellent text for his 

catalogue. Gershon Isko‘‘ it/ .  iS a member  of the Canadià n Society of Graphic Art 

`•)56) and exhibited his canvas —Autunin Images-  at the Sixth Biennial Exhibition 

of  Canadian Painting. 1c)05..• 	. 
_..• 
Reference's,' 	. 
' 

National Gallen ot .  Canada Int'irmation Form rec'd..litl) 2. 1958 

`Ibid . 	. 
• • 

• Sarunlà1 .  Night. Foi.. Ont.. Mara, 1966 "From The Raiik -  01 Dcath".by Kildare Dobbs.;  

. 	, 	
4

P. - 28 	• 	 : 	
. 	. 	.. 	. ...• 	 . 	. 

»..)- ..1  I ) 	 . 	 , 	- 	 • 	, . 	, 

›‘Cancjian .4rt. Vol. 20.  N.  o. :\rt Revio ■ s P. 318 "Ger shol Isk( ■ wiir at Ille International 
.: Cim.mta. Toronto' .  I , ■ l uha I Icon 	›. 
U ;/ 

	Iskowit: I,> llarly MaleOlnison, Gallery Moos Ltd.. Tor., I  ib. 17 to March 2, 1966 

' st , t ,  alw 	. 	. 	 • 
•

. 

• Canadian Art. ■ , ■ !. 7 1., Nti. 2 "Flom 20 Canadians  Dra. the line-  by Arnold Rot:kitten, . 

.• P. 85 	 . 
- Ibid. vol. 23 .  No. 2 '-( afiajlan 50 i'day. -  hy Dolothy Canwron P. 59, 52 
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GERSHON ISKOWITZ: FIRST NEW YORK EXHIBITION  

Polish born artist GERSHON ISKOWITZ will have his FIRST ONE-MAN EXHIBITION 

IN NEW YORK at MARTHA JACKSON 521 West .57th Street February 5- March 5. 

Iskowitz's paintings are a distillation of the colors and forms witnessed 

in nature. Fascinated by the phenomenon of light interacting with the northern 

terrain of his adopted home, Canada, Iskowitz goes so far as to employ airplanes 

to enable him to experience the overall patterns of nature. 

Iskowitz converts the color and movement he has witnessed into dabs of brightly 

colored paint capturing the joy and effervescence he finds in the Canadian land-

scape and in life itself. He explains, "I see those things . . . the experience, 

out in the field, of looking up in the trees or in the sky, of looking down from 

the height of a helicopter. So what you do is try to make a composition of all 

those things, make some kind of reality. . . " 

Iskowitz's love of his medium, oïl  applied with a brush, is revealed by his lavish 

• use of thick swirls of paint; the physicality of which enhance the movement and 

fluidity he is so dedicated to. 

Gershon Iskowitz has had numerous exhibitions in Europe and Canada. This will be 

his debut exhibition in New York. 

##### 



by Peter NIellen 

.All photos,by the author unless'otherwise indicated 

I'm high. I'm really high. Way -  Up there 
floating free. C'ompletely free! ..1\1eZt to me 
a friendly Chagall-like figure. The two.p.  fit§ 
high in the bltie-mative sky, floating'oveithe. 

land. A \vatm. Smile; a twinkle in his eye,' 
"Hey! How come ,it took you so long to; 
get here?" 

Time to come down. A long way down. 
I look back up.  at the sky. It's a Gershbn 
lskowitz sky. . Patches of blue showing 
through mottled clouds, a shimmering 
mosaic of color. I remember Gershon say- . 

 ing,  "A 11 the colors I use  are from nature --
the blues, the greens, the reds, the browns, 
the golds . ." • 

Its 10:30 irn.  I know• that Gershon is.' 
asleep, .with the traffic roaring by his 
Spadina Avenue studio in Toronto. I. know 
that last night he will  have  worked all night, 
as he always does, applying another layci  

of color to a small painting• he • has been 
workinton for the past live weeks. He will 
get up around two o'clock, have some . food, 
walk over to Yonge Street to - -see some 
galleries or Some friends.• Perhaps he will 
drop into Ciwartzman's On Spadina, where 
he buys his materials, then across.the street . 

 to Grossman's for a beer and a few Jokes 
with John MacGregor or some of the 
younger artists who hang  out  there. By 
eleven or twelve he will be back. in his 
studio ready to start work again. Night . 

 after night. 

It's difficult. not to over-romanticize .  Ger- 
shon lskowitz's  lit,  particularly when you 

Kielce, Poland, - in 1921.; hé began to draw -
and paint .whén he was about nine years 
old. Coming from a poot family, he could 

'barely afford to buy 'water> ceilors or paper. 

When the GermanS invaded Poland in 

1939, Gershon was 18. Years old. He was 
put to work in forced labour camps. He 

escaped. He vvas caught.  He escaped.again. 

He -lived• in unheated- shacks with  the 
temperature .often down to 220 degrees 
below zero. • 

"My whole attitude' changed. I was a 
very delicate feIlow. I think .that in 
'circùmstances of Survival . you get 
harder not just phySically 2-- hut 
menially too in order to  sur v ive." 

In 1942 he was sent to Auschwitz. One 

of his brothers was sent there with him, 
but didn't . survive.; His father, mother, 

sister, and another brother were sent away 
for "resettlement," and he never saw them 
again. After more than a year and a hall  at 
'Auschwitz, he was. transferred to Buchen-
wald, where he later tried to escape. Shot 
in the leg, and left for dead because .  he 
was so emaciated - his friends brought him 
back to camp. The Americans liberated 
Germany shortly after, and it took nine 
months in hospitals .before he recovered his 
strength.. 

If survival of this Ordeal was not enough 
of a miracle, it is even niore amazing to 
,discov.er  that he managed to continue 
painting during most of this . period.. He waS.  

by painting their portraits. He sketched . his 
friends and life at camp, knowing all the 

time that if he was caught it would . mean 

immediate death. 

"Why did I do it? I think it kept .me 
alive. There was nothing to do. I had 
to do something in order to forget the 
hunger. It's very hard to explain, hut 
in the camp painting was. a" necessity 
fôr survival." 

It is impossible to relate these experiences 
■vithout vvonderin•g what effect they haN.: -.e 
had oft,  his. lit. Gershon is conscious of 

them ...its he is of being .lewish hut .he a ISo 
.acceptS...them, and considers them to be a 
part ,of .  himself.. : He. is 'neither bitter nOr 

sentimental. If 'anything, he has gOne be-
yond them to a full and joyful awareness of 

life in the present. In lact, Gershon would 
much rather talk about other things. 

When I met him. I expected to find some-
one whO was tort Med, shy and introverted. 

But as we laughed, told stories, knocked 
ba.ek shots of vodka, and talked about 

everything but art, I realized how wrong I 
had been. When I told him of my naive 
expectations, he jokingly said, "Do you 

want me to cry for you?" 
• 'There is a child-like enthusiasm about 

Gershon. Ile likes to laugh, to have fun, 

and be with friends..He enjoy's  hi food,.his 
dates and his work . . He has no romantic 
illusions about his life as an artist, no 
desires.to  be famous or to revolutionize the 

_ 	1 



A portirm of Gershon Iskowitz' studio. 

• Gershon Iskowitz 
•Detail . of Hunger; 1951, pen.and ink; 19 3/x" x 12'A" 

. 	. . 	. 

city' . It all shows in. his Stndicr on.Sp' adina 

Avenue, Where he has lived for the past ten 

years. A long room with a skylight. One 

end partitioned  off for sleeping. Canvases 
carefully stacked against the wall. Paint 

tubes neatly laid out in long rows. Every-

thing in its place. Nothing superfluous. 

"All my life I've been searching. I 
don't give a damn about society. I 
just want to do my own work — to 
express my own feelings, my own way 
of thinking. Painting is just an exten-
sion of myself. It's a plastic interpre-
tation of the way I think. It's just me." 

Gershon doesn't like to talk about his 

paintings. They are not easy to talk about. 
Intuitive. and • spontaneous, they appeal 
totally to the •senses. They  express  a s  trans-
cendental state which de fi es rational 
analysis. Because of their large scale and 
tremendous subtlety of color, reproduc-

tions are next to useless: they must be 

experienced physically. 
Gershon's paintings are about nature. 

They contain all the basic elements of 

nature: color, space, light, atmosphere, 

growth. And you can find in them the same 
moods you experience before nature: 
peace, serenity, joy, awesome power, and 

even fear. They are also of the North, an 
area he knows well. Although he used to 
sketch before nature, he now just lets the 
landscape act upon him. His ideas may 
come from a heliéopter ride over the 
northern landscape or a long afternoon 



spent on a rocky promontory overlooking 
a lake. These experiences are internalized 
and might not appear in his paintings for 
months or years. 

When they do reappear, they take on a 
new reality — that of Gershon's inner world. 
Sometimes there are glimpses of nature — 
views down towards the hills and lakes 
from the sky, or views through the trees up 
into the sky. Details of shore and horizon 
can often be distinguished through a soft 
haze of transparent colors. At other times, 
blobs of resonant, vibrating colors float by 
like leaves in the wind. In some, strange, 
mysterious shapes seem to hover over the 
landscape, like a magic tapestry of color, 
or a threatening wall of water. 

"My paintings are not abstract. They're 
real. They're very, very much real. I 
see those things." 

There is still another level at which his 
paintings may be experienced. After look-
ing at them a long time, colors begin to 
fluctuate. Some  corne  rushing out at you, 
others pull you into the depth of the paint-
ing. They appear to come alive before you, 
glowing with vibrant luminosity. Real 
space becomes infinite space — space 
through which  von  can float weightlessly. 

The paintings go beyond any reference to 
the landscape and become an expression of 
pure color and space, of a universal exper-
ience. As David Bolduc said, "They are like 
weird galaxies, like Star Trek gone mad." 

Gershon would never use these words to 
describe them. The only clue lies in the way 
he works. Although he paints every night, 
he never knows what will happen. Relying 
on his intuition. he applies first one color, 
then another. If he feels they don't go well 
together, he tries another color, then 
another color, until it satisfies him. Night 
after night this process goes on, during 
which he often applies up to 30 layers of 
color to get the effect he wants. At one 
point the blues may predominate, a week 
later the reds. Through these endless trans-
formations the painting slowly emerges, as 
if it had a life of its own. 

"There's no explanation. I don't even 
know myself how the painting will 
come out. I'm just like innocent. I 
start a painting like when I was born, 
and have to face life for the first 
time." 

Gershon Iskowitz has been working in 
Toronto for over 20 years, as long as 
Harold Town. But how many people have 

1 Gershon Iskowitz 
Uplands, Series G, 1971, diptych, oil on canvas 
100" x 140" 
Photo: Eberhard Otto 

2 Gershon Iskowitz 
Uplands, Series E, 1971, diptych, oil on canvas, 
95" x 140" 
A detail of this work is shown on the cover. 
Photo: Eberhard Otto 

3 Gershon Iskowitz 
Uplands, Series  F.  1971, diptych. oil on canvas, 
95" x 140" 
Photo: Eberhard Otto 

heard of h u m? It  cornes as no surprise to 
discover that three of Canada's most prom-
ising young artists consider him to be one 
of the most important painters working in 
Canada today. David Bolduc, John Mac-
G'regor and Dan Solomon are all close 
friends of Gershon's, and have learned 
a great deal from him. They have great 
admiration for Gershon as a man and as 
an artist. They resent the fact that he has 
received so little recognition. Gershon, 
however, would be sure to laugh and say, 
"Do you want me to cry or something?" 
He is somehow far above it all — floating 
through the azure sky like one of the pro-
phets in a painting by Chagall. 
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CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS/ PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 

CHARLES 
GAGNON 

1934 I Montréal. Québec 

Charles Gagnon a étudié les arts graphiques et la décoration intérieure. de 1956 à 1959, à la Parsons School 

of Design de New York. Peintre de son état. il est également connu pour ses talents de cinéaste et de 

photographe. Gagnon expose au Canada et à l'étranger depuis 1958. On retrouve son œuvre dans bon 

nombre des grandes expositions qui ont eu lieu ces quinze dernières années, notamment aux biennales 

de peinture canadienne des années soixante, à Canada : Art d'aujourd'hui, exposition itinérante montée 

par la Galerie nationale du Canada en 1967 pour le ministère des Affaires extérieures, et Canada 101, 

exposition organisée par le Conseil des Arts du Canada en 1968 pour le Festival d'Edimbourg. Chargé de 

la création cinématographique commandée pour le pavillon chrétien à Expo 67. il a terminé récemment 

une peinture murale pour l'immeublè Lester B. Pearson d'Ottawa. • Charles Gagnon habite Montréal. 

Il a enseigné l'art cinématographique au collège Loyola de Montréal et. actuellement, il donne des cours 

d'art cinématographique et de photographie à l'Université d'Ottawa. Il a bénéficié d'une bourse de travail 

libre octroyée par le Conseil des Arts du Canada en 1968 et 1969. Ses œuvres figurent dans la collection 

Zacks de Toronto, et les collections de la Galerie nationale du Canada à Ottawa, du Musée des beaux-arts 

de Montréal et du Musée d'art contemporain de Montréal. 

Marker 0 8 - 
Marqueur 8 

Screenspace No. 2 - 
Espace/écran No. 2 

Steps No. 4 - Etapes No. 4 

1973 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 	 147.5 x 172.5 cm. 

1973-4 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 	 168 x 229.5 cm. 

1968 	 oil on canvas - huile sur toile 	 173 x 198 cm. 

Charles Gagnon studied graphic art and interior design at the Parsons School of Design in New York from 1956 to 1959. As well as being a painter, he is 

also known  as a filmaker and a photographer. Gagnon has been exhibiting in Canada and abroad since 1958. His work has beep represented in numerous 

major exhibitions over the past fi fteen years: notably. the biennials of Canadian painting throughout the sixties; Canada: Art d'Aujourd'hui, a travelling 

exhibition organized by the National Gallery in 1968 for the Department of External Affairs and Canada 101, an exhibition organized by the Canada Council 

in 1968 for the Edinburgh Festival. He was commissioned to create the fi lms for the Christian pavillion at Expo 67 and has recently completed a mural for 

the Lester B. Pearson building in Ottawa. • Charles Gagnon lives in Montreal. He has taught film at Loyola College, Montreal and presently teaches film 

and photography at Me University of Ottawa -. He was the recipient of a senior Canada Council award in 1968 and 1969. His works are included in the Zacks 

collection, Toronto, and the collections of the National Gallery of Canada. Ottawa, the Montreal Museum of Fine Art and the Musée d'Art Contem-

porain, Montreal. 





PEINTRES CANADIENS CONTEMPORAINS 
CANADIAN CONTEMPORARY.PAINTERS 

(Top/haut) 

MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES DU CANADA 
DEPARTMENT'OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OF CANADA 

CHARLES GAGNON 
Screenspace No. 2/Espace écran No. 2  1973-4 
168.x 229.5, cm. 
Collection: The Canada Council Art Bank/ 
La Banque d'oeuvres d'art du Conseil des arts du Canada 



CHARLES GAGNON 



Moro: Gabor Szil.oi 

CHARLES GAGNON: 

the compleat artist 
I lUGO McPHERSON 

Charles Gagnon - born in Montreal in 1934- is 
a  tam aris in modern art, because—lie is involved 
in many media; he lets them oerlap freely, and 
be does them all with great sensitivity and 
distinction- painting, drawing, film,  photo-
eiphy, product and environm,entaldesip, 
postage  stamp design, etc. And in addition, he is 

-an excellent teacher. A potpourri? Never. 
, What holds this phenomenal man together is 

1 philosophical and broadly religious sense of 
king. Media, he argues, arc "just to be used." 

Too many people arc interested in the hardware 
of the arts; and "software" (the carefully plan-
ned matenataimed at an audience) has now 
become a four-letter word. 	. 

He sums this up in a very simple way: 
intereSted in refilling my receptor." The Main 
line for an art.  ist is to exprcste a vision, in what-
ever mediuM7  to express images of "the 
cosmos." In this sense the artist is a philOsOPher: 
He is not interested in the public or in other -
people's ideas: that situation means being trap- 

ped in a conformist world and unfortunately 
the artist is stuck in a societs dut has no use  toi 
philosophers or artists. 

Thus, Gagnon feels a freedom to express  hm % 
consciousness in any form that comes to him. 
lie is close to Zen thought, and the ideà dut in 
art  "Li matière chante" --  a  beautiful phrase. 
QUéliec "art, in these ternis. is too intellectual; 
sucli theories as those of Les plasticien s  arc  net on 
the route. And Abstract Expressionism is at best 
a kind of ego trip. 



(Iagtion thinks oflus own w 	as highlv :- 
•nalytical. The apparend ■ random drips on 
his canvases art. destiny. A painting is not„an 
emit, as Jackson Pollak -I: may have thought; ir is 
a conception in -W.-inch kstiny plays its irrevo-
cable role. ( Iagnon, in short, is Lonstantly  torii  
between forma structures and the incalculable 
forces of destiny. These tensions - a dialogue ' 
between formal strucuires and absurdities - are 
his deep subject. As he  puts  n:  -The tightrope of 
elegance: how do von svalk it without falling" 
otr? ... That's what real life is about. ans•waY':." 

These tensions, and this somewhat painfid ' 
demand for freedom  ro  respond as a self, have

led Charles Gagnon through a remarkable 
career. He is indefatigable. In 1962. for examffle, 
he was represented in exhibitions in Spoleto, !' 
Italy; Canadie painting touring, Africa; 
Galerie Denyse Dclrue, Montreal; Louisville..:. 
Kentucky; Albright-Knox Gallery, Buiralo; 
Musée des Beaux Arts, Montreal: Jerrold Morris 

Gallety, Toronto; Western Canada Art 
Circuit; Rochester, N.Y.;;EI Arte Actuel de 
America Y Espaiia in Madrid, Barcelona, Paris, 
Brussels, London. Amsterdam, Berlin, Munich. 

After working with a statrof.so on Expo 67 
projects for the "Man theProvider" pavilion 
(Agriculture), and other Ex' po projects for 
Hydro Québec, MM.. and the Christian 
pavilion. he decided to go to Japan for a period 
°Crest and self-recollection. 	• 

On his return, he came to Loyola University 
in NIontreal. But his work has continued 
unimpeded. In 1968  lie  perhaps became the first 
of Canada's streakers in an auto-portrait in 
which he runs across one ofhis own composi-
tions. He finds teaching very tiring: the CEGEI's 
(Community Colleges) send on 'students who 
are only job-oriented, while in his opinion the 
real unipersitas should be "a totally useless, 
mind-expanding thing," not a trade school. 
Consciousness and self-awareness are not four- 

letter words. But Gagnon believes that sinal! 
groups can accomplish mind-expanding ill  lI 
Our need is to work in small groups, and 
stop spelling -university" as "factory." 

But  what of the spring show at Marlborm,..;, 
Godard, Montri.al - Gagnon's first ex h ibit ion .1. 
fiVe years? He has limited himself to oil oti 
ca'nvas, and oil  pastel  drawings on paper. I lit 
works are very muted and contemplative  11 - 

trYiSt tO the fine, bold green and black-whitc 
•c' a'nvases which he used to show at theierrold 

• Morris Gallery. E.ssentially, these new work., 
concerned with die formal probleins beru  en  
ordered spaces (usually horizontal) and the 

- incursions of color and freely brushed paint if y  
drat threaten the straight lines, or bring the tr,,: 
eliiments into loW-keyed, harmonious relation. 
Ksecond theme Places a vertical oblong within 
a second oblong, and allows the exteriorohlo.i ■ I  
to challenge the interior space.. 

• -.The result in every case is a kind of d plan ii( 

CHARLES GAGNON - 

Splitscrecitspacc, 1974, oil pastel 011 p.1 per • 22 	ZS' 

Photo: Gabor szdasi 
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equilibrium. because neither force tritfinplis. 
The subdued colors black, blue, gold, off-
white, hints of buried red sugg,est .at once great 
vitality and kind of composure. Perhaps this is 
vvhat Glknon means by the frail line between 
elegancr and diuster. The oil pastel dr'awings 
are particularly impressive, because they reveal 
a technique of drawing and brushwOrk that I 
have not seen before. The emphasis is not on 
technique, but one feels that Gag,non  lus 

 explored in a very sensitive way the subtle 
possibilities in whi;:h oil pastel can be used on 
paper. Such work is cons away frointhe color-
atura excursions ofGeorges Mathieu and certain 
other Action Painters. 

Once more ivi th feeling. Charles Gagnon  lus 
 done much work in film and photography. 

Some ofthis will appear in the next issue of 
arrsranada, which is devoted to photography. 
But it should be said that some time ago he 
began a fi lm on Yves Gaucher, which can' le to 

include footage on Guido Molinari, and pal 
McEwen, plus sounds of a Rosary service, 
images from nature, etc:. The original title was 
to be  R-69--  Yves Gaucher's title for., red 
painting. The new.title is R-69, Two l'ears 	• 
Law. With additional sound and images, it 
may run for two hours; but who knows what ,. 
transformations may occur in the di ring 
process t 

To conclude. Charles Gagnon is a master of 
many media. His eXhibition at Marlborough .- 
Godard is  but one Comment on what Keats s.ïirl • 
of Shakespeare: he must live "a life ofallegory." 
Gagnon's latest project is  2 40 oil on canvas 	: 
mural, a memorial to the late Lester B. Pearson 
in Ottawa's new External AffIrs building. It 
will be in a quiet arca, "removed from the 
bristle of the nain inquiry desk," and it will 
include words of the late Prime Minister, whose . 
humanism Charles C;ag,non will surely under-
stand. - 



A Dictionary of Canadian Artists 

Compiled by Colin S. MacDonald 

GAGNON, Charles 
h. 1934 

Born in Montreal. Quebec.  lie  studied graphic art and interior design at the Parsons 
School of Design. New York. and painting at the Art Students' League under Paul 

Brach. He retu rned to Montreal in 1960 where he held his first one-man show. His 
work was shown in the Fifth and Fourth Canadian Biennials. His recent work tends 
towards georiretric abstraction combined with action strokes. He lias  exhibited in 
'Montreal at the Galerie Artek (1958). Salon' de la Jeune Peinture (1960), "Montreal 
Painters" at -Bishops University (1960), Galerie Denyse De1rue (1961) (now Galerie 
Libre); Salon du Printemps Musée dés Beaux -Arts (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) 
(1965 Hon , mention).. tWo  man ,  'show at Montreal Museum of Fine Arts (1963), 
Galerie Camille Hébert (1964); in  Toronto at the Jerrold Morris International 
Gallery (1962). "Tén Montreal Painters". at Hart House . (1 963); Spoleto, Italy 
"Festival des Deux Mondes" (19621; in Africa "Festival Contemporary Painting" 
(1962-3); In the 'U.S.A. thé International Exhibition Washington Square Gal. N.Y. 
(1964); Tokyo. Japan at the International Trade Fair (1965): Columbia in South 
America at the First Salon of Pan-American Painting; Europe with "El Arte Actual 
de America Y Espana" shown at Madrid, Barcelonà. Paris, Brussels, London, 
Amsterdam.  Berlin.  Munich (1962-64). His work can be seen at Galerie Agnes 
Lefort. Montreal. He is represented in the National Gallery of Canada, Montreal 
Museum of Fine Arts. Sir George Williams  University, Canadian Government (Trade 

.8: Commerce DePt.. and External Affairs); private collections of J. Hirshhom 
(N.Y.). S. ZackS (Toronto). G. BrOnfman (N t .). He lives in Montreal. 

References 	• 

Vie Des Arts, !Number - 44. Automne. I qt16 "L'Agé Nouveau De I.a Peinture Canadienne" 
par Jean Rene Ostiguy. P. 19 ISee. P. 21 for ill. text in 23. 24) 
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OMM ES OMIO L.= 

par Normand Thériault 

"Pourquoi je fais des tableaux? Je n'ai jamais 
très bien compris. Le secret. Le son de la balle dans 
la finale de '8Iow-Up" et toute l'atmosphère du film. 
Explorer, découvrir. Il y a aussi le Zen: -Si deux 
mains qui se frappent ensemble font un bruit. quel 
bruit produit une seule main?" C'est là toute ma 
recherche". 

Même lorsque Charles Gagnon parle de ses tableaux, 
il laisse toujours planer dans l'atmosphère quelques 
valeurs mystérieuses. Et il dira certainement à un mo-
ment donné: "Mes tableaux sont religieux". Mais en 
même temps. comme il l'a déjà dit dans le passé: "J'ai 
délaissé l'intellectualisme pour découvrir des hommes en 
chair et en os, qui vont en pique-nique, mangent des 
hot-dogs, mâchent de la gomme et vont chez le barbier. 
Je suis étonné et je me sens bien" (article de Claude 
Jasmin, dans "Canadien Art", no 78). 

Car sa peinture a été le lieu d'une ambiguité appa-
rente: d'un côté, le souci d'une interrogation qui le 
faisait se rapprocher de la mystique orientale, d'autre  

part, une volonté de transmettre le quotidien le plus 
habituel ou le plus banal. 

Ce double aspect de sa recherche picturale lui a fait 
produire une œuvre typiquement américaine. Quand il 
symbolise la réalité en s'appuyant sur une longue 
réflexion, il procède d'une démarche qui est le propre de 
l'art contemporain (naturellement, ce n'est pas ici 
une pure vision picturale, è la Mondrian). mais lors-
qu'il tente d'intégrer dans ces images les éléments 
qui les font, il est alors très près de la peinture de type 
pop caractéristique de l'an américain. 

Il est d'ailleurs normal de faire ce rapprochement à 
son sujet. De 1955 à 1960. il a séjourné aux Etats-
Unis, étudiant à la New York University et à la New 
York School of Design. Il avait opté pour ce séjour 
dans la métropole américaine, après la lecture d'un 
article du "Time" sur l'an des USA: les ouvres de 
Robert Motherwell que l'on y reproduisait l'avaient 
emballé. 

De ses œuvres nnworkaises. il  donna un exemple lors 

de l'exposition à la Galerie Artek au début de l'année 
1959. Ses toiles se rapprochaient parfois de l'an de Sam 
Francis. avec ces fonds où la touche marquait chaque 
partie de la surface. On parla aussi, à cette occasion, 
d"'Ecole de New York"; surtout devant les coulis de 
peinture qu'il étalait sur ses toiles. Mais la critique, 
regrettant ces "influences", sentait quand mime sa 
valeur et voyait un possible univers personnel. 

Gagnon le précisa dans les expositions qu'il tint en 
1960  e11961. chez Denyse Delrue. Il tentait alors de 
représenter le réel. Et l'on peut même dire qu'il fut 
figuratif: un tableau, comme "Valley", est un paysage 
tel que le conçoit la tradition, car on distingue sur la 
toile une maison, des arbres et la ligne d'horizon qui 
se tient dans la partie supérieure. Et tous ces tableaux 
étaient des paysages, compris dans un sens plus 
général, cette fois. 

La nature y était violemment décrite, dynamisée par 
des bandes de couleur (soit en s'opposant au reste du 
tableau, lorsque statiques, soit en l'animant par une 



structure propre à créer le mouvement. comme dans 
"Watarfield", où elles ont le forme de chevrons). 
Et dans plusieurs des toiles de cette production. des 
formes noires, amorphes, où toujours le regard conver-
ge. Elles nous font comprendre le grand rôle que tient 
l'image, ou mieux encore, l'allusion directe à la 
réalité, quand on sait qu'elles représentent le fcetus: 
ta femme était alors enceinte et toute la vie du couple 
s'en trouvait transformée. 

Même sa symbolique pouvait utiliser des formules 
consacrées: "Shooting Gallery" reproduit à la main les 
symboles de l'écriture, avec un "s" et un "2". ce 
sont là des souvenirs de collage. Dès 1960, "Land-
scape Collage" inclut des textes et des lettres 
imprimées. (Il a souvent fait appel aux techniques du 
collage: à l'origine des premières œuvres où il basera 
le tableau sur un carré de couleur pure, se trouve un 
collage et une composition basés sur une reproduction 
du tombeau que fit Michel-Ange pour la famille des 
Médicis). 

Mais collages et utilisation d'objets antérieurs aux 
tableaux connaluont leur sommet dans son ouvre à 
l'occasion de l'exposition à la Galerie XII du Musée 
des Beaux-Arts en 1962. Il offrait alors des sculptures-
composition où s'entassaient boites de conserve, 
boutons, bouchons, pages de publicité, tubes de denti-
frice, miroirs, etc . . . Il y avait dans ses cettvres  

ridée de l'objet trouvé qu'avaient contribué à répandre 
les tentatives en ce sens de Braque et Duchamp. 

Cependant, l'intention s'était transformée: il ne 
s'agissait plus seulement de "prendre possession" 
d'objets aimés ou "admirés", ou encore de ramener 
l'art à un univers du quotidien. Pour Gagnon. et surtout 
par l'utilisation de boites-fenêtres (on pourrait dire de 
"pharmacies avec une vitre"). il voulait signifier son 
attachement eu quotidien qu'il trouvait même beau. 
En plaçant derrière des vitres ces objets dérisoires, il 
voulait forcer le spectateur à "admirer" ces produc-
tions courantes du monde contemporain, de la même 
façon que celui-ci admire les "trésors" de mondes 
révolus, comme lors d'une visite à la section égyp-
tienne ou chinoise de n'importe quel musée. 

La démarche était différente pour le poste-récepteur 
de radio dont on voyait seulement l'intérieur qui était 
aussi exposé. De loin, le spectateur avait l'illusion 
d'une quelconque sculpture, illusion accentuée par les 
reflets qu'occasionnait la couche de peinture dorée. 
Mais lorsqu'il s'en approchait. il  découvrait l'appa-
rente supercherie. Cependant, la surprise n'était pas 
encore complète: car un système interne d'enregistre-
ment faisait entendre à intervalles donnés de la musi-
que digne de tout bon poste récepteur. 

Il voulait ainsi forcer l'éventuel spectateur à une 
réflexion sur les objets de son univers et lui montrer  

comment la réalité valait pour elle-même la peine 
d'ètre explorée. La démarche créatrice chez Gagnon 
n'avait pas pour objet une connaissance plastiqu e, 
mais un approfondissement de la réalité environnante 

Cette recherche prit une autre formulation dans les 
œuvres qu'il exposa en 1964 à la Galerie Camille 
Hébert. Elles étaient volontairement tachistes et lais-
saient plus que jamais une grande part au geste. Cie 
plus, le coloris y était vif et le fameux "von  Gagnon 
dominait dans la majorité des toiles. 

On pouvait croire à une évolution radicale, mais il 
suffit d'entendre Gagnon nous parler de "précipice' 
en désignant la bande de couleur moins dense qui se 
glisse et coupe complètement la masse du vert, 
comme dans "The Gap". La structure du tableau peut 
encore évoquer le paysage, avec toujours une haute 
ligne d'horizon, mais où la nature est devenue sauvage 
et dure, de roc. 

Cependant ses tableaux étaient plus que jamais 
basés sur ce "besoin de s'accrocher à un coin du 
tableau", comme le lui avait déjà dit Jean Cathefin. 
dès 1960. De ce coin, montaient, pyramidalement. 
des bandes alternées de couleur pâle et foncée. 

Apparaissait aussi le principe de composition que 
l'on retrouve dans ses plus récentes toiles: la bande de 
couleur. souvent noire, qui enferme la forme intérieure 
et clôt le tableau. Cependant, dès 1959, Jacques 
Folch ("Vie des Arts", printemps 1959) parlait, à 
propos de "Nude in a haunted Bed", de "toile-
fenétre". 

Cette idée de fermer le tableau par une bande qui ne 
se pose ordinairement jamais sur plus de trois côtés. 
Charles Gagnon l'explique facilement: "J'ai toujours 
été fasciné par une fenêtre fermée. Elfe nous permet à la 
fois de se tenir à l'extérieur du monde tout en nous 
invitant à nous y plonger. Il y a là comme rappel du 
précipice: finale mais emballante aventure, dont 
personne ne peut nous donner ou nous expliquer la 
sensation que procure la chute". 

D'ailleurs, l'appel eu vertige est vraiment présent 
dans les toiles de 1967 ou 1968 qu'il présentait, soit 
au Musée d'art contemporain, soit à la Biennale, soit à 
"Canada 101". Le spectateur ne sent pas un mouve-
ment qui se ferait à la surface du tableau, mais c'est 
lui-même qui se promène par le regard sous la surface 
presque blanche qui lui est offene. 

A son souci de rendre la réalité, Gagnon a toujours 
été fidèle. Mais il y a eu transformation: présentement, 
il ne vise plus à une transposition. Son an  s'attache  au 
mouvement méme qui crée la vie et ce que la toile 
offre, c'est une expérience similaire, mais condensée, 
d'une possible réflexion sur le monde. 

Le spectateur n'est pas invité seulement à regarder 
cette réflexion chez le peintre: on lui demande, non de 
participer, mais de trouver lui-même ses voies de 
lecture dans le tableau. Aucun chemin universel n'a 
été tracé au préalable, car la toile, à l'image du monde, 
laisse à l'individu la liberté que naturellement il 
possède. Mais, à la différence du quotidien. il  se 
trouve placé face à un monde privilégié, où il entre 
directement en contact avec le mouvement: il lui est 
alors possible de reprendre la mémo démarche que celle 
du peintre. 

Le spectateur peut aussi arrêter son regard à une 
partie donnée du tableau, et y demeurer le temps qu'il 
le désire: avec le mouvement, il retrouve sa contre-
partie qui est l'attachement à un objet immobile. Et 
le rythme déjà obtenu par la démarche antérieure est 
conservé, à la différence que ses résultats ne se voient 
plus dans un geste extérieur à l'homme. C'est l'homme 
lui-môme qui est finalement recherché et le tableau 
est une occasion d'y punir. 

3 



Et l'on peut parler de contemplation. ou, du moins 
d'attitude contemplative. Toute la peinture de Gagnon 
va dans ce sens. Et dès les débuts de la réalisation: 
lorsque le peintre applique les premières touches de 
couleur. Le médium. l'huile, a été justement choisi 
parce qu'il permettait un long contact entre le peintre 
et la toile. Réaliser un tableau pour Gagnon, c'est 
"vivre avec" pendant deux ou trois semaines. Sans 
compter le temps où le tableau se concevait par des 
dessins. des collages, ou encore, par le dernier 
tableau. 

Ce long dialogue entre l'oeuvre et l'auteur donne 
à celle-là son originalité et en fait une ceuvre unique.  

"Un tableau ne peut pas être refait, parce que le geste 
qui l'a fait était paniculier à l'instant de la création". 
nous dit Gagnon. 

Cette nécessité du contact personnel avec l'objet à 
fabriquer suffit à expliquer pourquoi. des autres mé-
diums qu'il a abordés dernièrement, il aimera le 
cinéma et goûtera peu la sérigraphie. 

Avec le cinéma. il entre directement en contact avec 
les objets de l'environnement et il doit être conti-
nuellement présent. Car chaque image doit être 
choisie, cadrée, tournée, sans compter le long moment 
où rceuvre prend forme lors du développement et du 
montage. 

De son film le plus connu. "Le huitième jour", 
conçu spécialement pour le pavillon chrétien à Expo 
67, il en dit peu de choses aujourd'hui: "Le film 
voulait surtout montrer aux gens que toutes les 
guerres de ce siècle ont été identiques, qu'on en sait 
les causes et les malheurs. et  que, malgré tout ça, nous 
sommes encore incapables de les prévenir. Le schéma 
du montage voulait insister sur le temps. qu'on ne 
remarque finalement jamais. Les gens étaient étonnés  

de voir que, de la guerre de 1914 à celle du Vietnam, 
chaque année qui couvre l'intervalle avait reçu sa part. 
Pourtant. n'était-ce pas ainsi que le temps déroulé 
pouvait se mesurer?" 

Pour son dernier film, encore au stade du montage, 
il ne sait pas encore s'il va le terminer: "Il me semble 
que tout ce que j'avais à y apprendre a été appris". 
Ne reste-t-il pas à le communiquer? 
,.Mais il demeure toujours emballé par le cinéma. Ce 
qui ne vaut pas pour la sérigraphie. Une série de plan-
ches devrait être en vente durant l'hiver à la Galerie 
Godard-Lefort. Elle a été conçue pour que le dialogue 
avec le spectateur se réalise lorsque ce dernier tourne 
les pages en feuilletant l'album. Il pourra voir une 
évolution qui tend vers un rapport de plus en plus 
direct des masses mises en relation. 

Chaque sérigraphie, prise individuellement, vaut 
surtout par ses qualités plastiques obtenues par les 
masses de couleurs appliquées également sur toute la 
surface. Mais Gagnon ne reviendra plus à cette 
technique: "C'est un médium trop "froid". Le rapport 
avec le spectateur ne s'établit qu'à panir des seules 

*rab plastiQues. C'est beau, mais il manque 
quelque due. Cependant, ses sérigraphies relèvent 
d'un univers différent de celui qu'on retrouve dans ses 
tableaux. 

Cet univers de contemplation, de dialogue physique 
et sensuel. que le spectateur établit avec le tableau, et 
en son intérieur, on pourra étre tenté de le situer, de 
l'intégrer à l'histoire de l'art. 

Gagnon dira lui-même de sa peinture qu'elle est 
"surréaliste". Mais des peintres surréalistes, il 
n'aimera que Magritte. Cette affirmation est cependant 
normale, car le surréalisme y prend le sens "d'acces-
sion à une réalité autre". La conception est très près de 
celles qu'avaient l'Action Painting ou l'Automatisme, 
mais nettement différente de celle qui expliquait l'art 
de Tanguy ou de Dali, où le tableau est la réalisation 
d'une réflexion ou d'une image qui lui est antérieure. 

Chez Gagnon, le tableau pourra être la consécration 
d'un moment donné (des toiles de la production de 
1964 s'intituleront "The third day", "6 août p.m. 
11"). Mais cet instant, mis en forme, deviendra pour 
le peintre et le spectateur l'occasion d'un départ vers 
de nouvelles réalités, vers de nouveaux départs. 

Les dernières œuvres surtout justifient cette affir-
mation. Au plan formel, elles sembleront cependant se 
rapprocher du "Plasticisme" montréalais. Pourtant; 
elles diffèrent en plusieurs points de cette peinture. 

Le jeu du fond et de la forme non définis entre eux, 
qui se crée par la bande noire qui cerne le tableau. 
rappelle cette mime double relation caractéristique des 
toiles de Molinari: mais le choix des couleurs fait ces 
deux peintures totalement indépendantes. Gagnon 
travaille essentiellement à base de noir et de blanc, 
alors que Molinari expérimente d'abord les possibi-
lités du coloris. 

Cette réduction au maximum des possibilités de la 
gamme des couleurs le rapprochera de Gaucher, avec 
ses dernières toiles monochromes et identiques de fond 
avec les minces bandes-signes blanches. Mais dans 
ces toiles, comme dans celles de Molinari, le regard 
du spectateur joue dans un espace qui se situe au 
devam de la toile. Chez Gagnon, au contraire, l'espace 
est à l'intérieur, ou derrière la toile. 

Cette peinture pourra ainsi paraître traditionnelle. 
Mais elle est avant tout une symbolisation du monde, 
qui nous permet de plonger à l'intérieur de la réalité et 
d'y vivre. 
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